
'TATE 
D(PERT APPRAISAT COMMITTEE - TAMIT NADU

Minute' of 352d rneetinS of the Stote Fxpert Appraltal Commtttee ('EAC) held on
8.02.2023 (Wednesday) at 

'EIAA 
Conference Hall,2d Floor, Panagal MaliSEi,

Saidspet, Chennai 600 Ol5 for coniideratlon of Eulldint Connrudlon Prorectt & Minlng
Prorects

Agenda No. 352 {l
(File No. ll /2O13)
Exllting Bl8ck Granlte Quary over an extent of 8.98.5 Ha at ,.F. No. 883(P8rt),
Aranahalll Village, Pennagaram Tlluk Dhsrmapud Dinrict by Wr. Tamll Nadu
Mlneral5 Limited - for Envlronmental Clearance Under Vlolltion.
(J|A/IN/MINA7,rc5l2ot8, Dated! 05.06.2019)

The proposal war placed before the 352 SEAC Meeting held o\ OA,O2.2023.

The detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite

fu44ary.panycih.Lnsid.

The ralient featurer of the proiect and the environmental impact arrerrment a,
prerented by the proponent are ar follow5:

1. The quarry leare wal irrued in the name of M/j. TAMIN Limited by the
Government, lndurtrier Department, vide Letter. No. G.O. (3D) No. 02 dated
O4/OlnOll for a p€riod of 30 years to quarry black Sranite over an extent of
8.98.5 He<tarer in S.F.No gg3 (part) of Aiianahalli Village, pennagaram Taluk,
Dharmapuri Dirtrict.

2. The unit war irrued ToR under violation category vide Lr No. sElM_
TN/F.No.t194lToR-3 7g/2O19 dated 22/O512OB.

3. Quarrying ope.ation will be done by Opencart,emi Mechanired method.
4. LeaJe applied area iJ not covered under HACA region.
5. No Coanal Regulation Zone (CRZ) within the radiu, of lokm from the lease

area.

6. No lnterstate boundary & wertern GhatJ Boundary within the radiu, of 5km
from the leate area.

7. No National Park & Wild Life Sanctuary within the radius of IOkm from the
lease area.

8. Earlier t proposalwa, placed in 259h SEAC meeting hetd on 31.03, Bared
lnrF€ction report, prerentation and documents furnirhed b proiect
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proponent, SEAC noted that in G.O(MS) No. 295 dated 03.lt.2O2l the
Government in lndunrier D€partment ha, notified the following Rule, ,pecih/ing

certain condition, for permitting mining activitie, near ecologically Jenritive areaJ.

" . . . No quatryint or fiining or crurhing activitie, ,ha be carried out within
ot e kilometer adial dittance or the protective dirtance ar notilied by the
Minirtry of Envirohment, Forett and Ctimate Chahge, Govemment of
lndia hom time to time, whichever it more, from the boundarie, of
ecologically tentitive areat, envitonmentally and ecologicalty renritive
pfotected areal tuch at the National park. Wild life SanctuarieJ, Tiger
Retervet. Elephant corridoE ahd ReJe^re Forertt-.

The Committee noted that the Bevanur Rejerve ForeJt is located at a dirtance

ofO.6km from thir proiect Jite and the proporal ii, therefore, hit by the above

G.O, The Committee, therefore, dedd€d not to recomm€ed the prcpoJal.

9, SubJequently, the proposalwai placed in the 5o5h Authority meeting held on

O9-O5,2O22 and SEIAA decided to communicate the SEAC minuter to the

project proponent held on 31.O3.2022.

Now, the proposalwar placed in the 352"d SEAC meetinS held on 08.02.2023. Bated

on the pretentation and documentt furnithed by the PP SEAC noted that thi, is a

violation care to ttan with. Hence, SEAC decided that PP thall apply afreth with

relevant documenlt in online through PARIVESH portal, clearly natinS the hi,tory of

the care, to take further courte of action.

Agenda No: 352{2
(File No: 377412O15)

Propored Black Granlte (Herite) lease ar€a over an qterf of 3.43.5 Ha ln J'F No'

5r2/1A1, 528AA &. 527A at hrli$nda villate, Krlthnaglri Taluh fuirhmdri Dindd'

Tamll Nadu by Tvl. Bannad Amman Sugarr Umlte+ For Ederulon Erl\,ilpnnEntal

Clearance Amendment. (s|A/fNA^lNzl5O6f2O21' d[l.edl. 2.a5-2@1)

Earlier, thit propotal wat Placed in rht 261'SEAC Meetin8 held on 07 'O4 2022'

The detaik, furnished by the ProPonent are Siven in the Parivesh website

(pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The proiect proponent. Tvl.

Environmental Clearance for
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extent of 3.43.5 Ha in s.F.No.532ltAl, 528ltA & 527lt at puligunda Vi aSe,

Krirhnagiri Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category..B2" of ltem l(a) ,,Mining of
Minerak Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documentl furnirhed,
,EAC decided that the proiect proponent Jhall furnirh documentary evidence from
the concerned Dirtrict Forert Officer Jhowing the exact distance of location of the
nearert Pulikonda R.F from the propor€d quarry Jite.

Jubrequently, the rubiect war ptaced in the 4706 Authority meeting Dt: t8.to.2o2l.
After detailed dircu$ion. the Authority noted a, followr.
l. The Environmental Clearance wa, accorded to Tvl. Bannari Amman sugaru Limited,

Black Granite (Dolerite) for mining,/quarrying of Black granite over an extent of
3.43.5 hectare at S.F No. fi2nN, 528/tA, & 527n puligunta Vi age,
KrirhnagiriTaluk, Krirhnagiri Dinrict for a period of five years vide Letter No. SEIAA_
TNft -NO.377 4/ECA b)n42A/2O15 dated l9.tr.2Ol5.

2. Tvl. Eannari Amman Sugarr Limited, ha, ,ubmitted the application for modification
of Environmental Clearan(e accorded to Black Granite (Dolerite) euarry proiect
over an Extent of 3.43,5Ha of patta land in S.F.NoJ. 532nAl, 5 2BnA and,527n of
PuliSunda VillaSe, Krtshnagiri Taluk, Kirhnagiri Dinrict rtating a, foltowr.

a. We would like to increare the Granite production ROM from 4O76O(u.m to
565429cu.m and rcheme of mining approved.

b. Due to the non availability of the expanrion option in pariverh for Mining
of mining, the pp have applied for the extenrion of validity vide ontine
proposal no.slA/f N/MtN/2t5OO6/2O21, dated: 12.06.2021.

ln view of the above, the Authority decided to requert the Membe. Secretary,
SE|M to forward thij proporal to SEAC, ,ince it i, an expansion proiect a,
committed by the proponent, which need, to be appraired by SEAC.

The I km rule har since been amended vide G.O. (Ms.) No. 243, lndurtrier,
lnvertment promotion and Commerce (MMC,l) Department dated 13.12.2022
aJ followJ.

1! * ?td yy h *!g d iD tub-rute OA), tn Ctawe(e)w Nrtiotpl htb. Vnd Ub hhcturde!, nget Reren;,' ,
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and Rqnn Forett,., tll€ eryrstion .Nrttotpl hr*\ W d Ufe Jancauie,ng A*tw, fuplnntcodldgt .,hl b,ubnfidd-.
ln view of the above, the propoJal war again placed in the 352,$ SEAC meeting Dt:

O8.O2.2O23- During the sEAC meeting, the proponent rtated that he iJ entitled for an

automatic extenrion ar per the MoEF&CC notification dated 12.04.2022 and O.M

dated 13-12.2022 and hence requerted JEAC to confirm the ,ame.

'EAC 
noted that ar per OM Dated 13.12.2022, Cla.ification on the amendment to EIA

Notificatioh 2OO5 islued vide S.O. No. l8O7(E) dated 12.04-2022 with regard to

validity of Environment Clearance. para 2 (ii) nateJ that...
"The €nvironment Cleadncet fot which the $oject proponentt have tubnifted the
application lor extentiot, ol validity at pet the provitiont of the EIA Notifi.ation 2006
at on the date ol publication of Notifr@tion i.e.. t2.U-2O22 thall rtand automatically
extended to rctpective inoeated validity at hentioned at Para no- I column (C) above."

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent, the SEAC decided to conflrm that

the propotal iJ entitled for'automatic extension to the reipective increased validity' at

per the aforesaid OM irrued by the MoEF & CC subject to the following commitment

made by the PP.

i) Ai accepted by the Project Proponent the CER con ir Rr.3O lakhr and

the amount thall be rpent on the committed activities such ar i)

paintinS of entire school and plantation alonS the rchool Boundary

to Thogarapalli Government Higher Secondary School, KrirhnaSiri

before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 35243
(File No: 377612021)

Prcposed Black Granlte (Dolertte) leare ar€a olrer an extent of 1.91.0 Ha in S.F.No.

53Ol1, 53Ol2 at fuligunds Villate, kirhnaShi Talulq Krirhnaglri D|'Hct, Tamll Nadu by
Tvl, Bannarl Ammln SutaE Umit€4 For Edension E]fvlllcnEErtd OearEnce
Anendment. (5WTl,,l,/MlN/'2l46l.9 no2l- d^edt 09.06.2021)

The proporal was earlier placed in the 261" 
'EAC 

MeetinS held on 07.O4.2O22.

The detaili, furnithed by the Proponent are Siven in the PARIVESH webrite.
(pariverh.nic.in)

The SEAC noted the followinS:

I. The proiect proponent, Tvl. Bannari Amman sugafi Umited,
Environmental Clearance for the propoted Black Granite (Dol

applied for
lease area
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over an extent of I.9l.O Ha in S.F.No.530L 530,/2 at puligunda Village,
Kri,hnagiri Taluk, Krijhnagiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B2- of ttem I(a) ..Mining of
Minerak Proiectr' of the Schedute to the EIA Notification, 2OOE, as amended.

Based on the prerentation made by the proponent and the document, furnirhed. sEAC

decided that the proiect proponent rhall furnish documentary evidence from the
concerned Dirtri<t ForeJt Officer Jhowing the exact dirtance of location of the nearert

Pulikonda R.F from the propored quarry rite.

Now, the proposal wa, placed in thir 352^d meeting of SEAC held on O1,O2.2O23.

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documentj furnirhed, the
SEAC noted the following:

I. Previour EC wa, irrued vide Lr. No.JEtAA_TN,rF.No.5O55lt(a)/ EC.No:
3237/2016 dated:O6.07.2016 to Tvl. Bannari Amman Sugarj Limited for Black
Granite (Doterite) teare area over an extent of t.9l.O Ha in t.F.N o. 53On, fiO/2
at Puligunda Village, Krirhnagiri Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu for the
production of 2025 cu.m 6rey Cranite to a depth of 9m.

2.MoEF&CC Notification S.O. 221(E), Dt:lB.Ol.2O2t.

3. MoEF&CC Notification S.O. t8O7(E), Di:12-O4.2O22.

4. MoEF&CC O.M. Dt: 13.12.2022.

5. Ar per the mining plan, total production for the firjt 5 year' not to exceed
RoM: 19t30 mr, Grey Granite (5oolo recovery) _ 9565 mr, Granire Warle
600A- 9565 and the Ultimate depth not to exceed l9rn. The annuat peak
production ehall not exceed lO4O m3(4,h year).

During the meeting, the proponent rtated that he had requested for an automatic
extenrion aJ per the MoEF&.CC notification dated, 12.04.2022 and O.M dated
13.12.2022 and hence requerted for the ,ame.

SEAC noted that ar per OM Dated 13.12.2022, clarification on the amendment to EIA
Notification 2006 issued vide t.O. No. l8O7(E) dated 12.04.2022.itir /Osura to
validily of E2j,€ll'r'].ent Clearance, para 2 (ii) nate, that. 
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" The Environment Clearancet for which the project proponent, have ,ubmitted
the application lor ertention of validity at Fr the ppvitionJ of the EtA
Notilication 20 at on the date of publication of Notifrcation i.e., t2-04-2022
thall ttand automatically ertended to retpective increated validity at mentioned
at Para no. I column (C) above.'

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent, the SEAC decided to confirm that

the proporal ir entitled for'automatic extenrion to the rerpective increared validity' at

per the aforeraid OM irrued by the MoEF & CC rubiect to the following commitment

made by the PP.

. Ar ac(epted by the Project Proponent the CER con ir Ri. 8 Llkh and the amount

thall be spent for the committed activitier before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 352{4
(Flle No: 38862O18)
kopoied Blsd GEntte qurrry lea€ orer an extent of 20.50.0 Ha a 5.F.No.74ll(P),
126//\ 127, 1321P, 1411, 2, 14512, Veerdnlm Vllhge, Thardarampattu Taluk
Tlruvanmmalal Dlstdct, Tamll Nadu by Ws.Tamllnadu Mlneralr llmited - For

EnvircnrnentEl dearancE (under vlolltlon). SI&TNA4|N/3O2452O15 U.16.2.2017)
Earlier. thir propo5al war placed in 255rh sEAC meetinS held on 18.3-2O22-Ihe

proiect proponent har Siven a detailed pretentation. The detailt of the proiect furnithed

by the proponent are Siven in the webtite (pariveth.nic.in).

SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, M .Tamilnadu Mineralt Limited hat applied teeking

Environmental Clearance for the propoted Black cranite quarry leate over

an extent of 4.90.0 Ha at 5.F.Nor. 20.50.0 Ha at S.F.No. 74ll(P), 125llA,

127, 132/P, 144A, 2, 145t2, Veeranam VillaSe, Thandarampanu Taluk'

Tiruvannamalai Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Category "B2- of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projects' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

The Violation ToR ittued by SEIAA-TN vide Letter No

SEIAATN/F.No.3886 nO18/T oR-6O9 nO19 Dated 20.02.2019.

The proponent rubmitted the final EIA and EMP report on 17.O9.2O2O.

3.

4.

5. Earlier thir proposal war placed before l84h SEAC
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decided to rccommended the project proporal for grant of Environmental

Clearance ,ubiect to certain <onditionr.

6. The proporal war placed in the 486th Authority meeting held on16-02.2022
(vide ltem No.l7). After detailed di5currion, on examination of the digital

map of Ponniyar Rererve Forert, it iJ Jeen that the mining leare i5 ,ituated

clore to the R.eserve Forert, i.e. at a dinance of 60 m from the boundary of
the above R.F. Funher, from the DFO, Thiruvannamalai ,outh Divirion in
letter reference vtde C.No.553912016/D Date 25.O1.2012 har informed the
quarry rite adioinr the boundary of,,pennaiyar..RF of Sathaur Range. From

G.o.(Ms).No.295indunrier (MMC.l) Department dated 03.ll.2O2l mentionJ

that " e) Notwithrtanding anything contained in any law for the time being

in force, no quarrying or mining or crurhing activitiel ,hall be carried out
within one kilometre radial dirtance or the protective distance aJ notified by
the Minirtry of Environment, Forert and climate change, Government of
lndia from time to time, whichever is more, from the boundariei of
ecologically r€njitive arear, environmentally and ecologically protected a.eaJ

iuch ar the National parks, Wild Life Janctuaries, Tiger Rererves. Elephants

CorridoB and Rejerve Forertr-. Hence, Authority decided to refer back the
file to 5E{C for conjidering the matter.

Under the above (ircumstance the proporal wa, again placed in 255th SEAC Meeting
held on 18.3.2022. Bared on the presentation, document furnirhed and crarification

Siven by the proponent' SEAC noted that the pennaiyar Rererve Forert i, rocated
within a dirtance of I km from thi, proiect ,ite and the proporal ir, therefore, hit
by the above G.O. The Committee, therefore, decided not to recommend the
propoJal.

Subrequently, the Jubiect was placed in the 499h authority meeting Dt:
Il.O4.2o22.Authority noted from the minute, of the 255,h SEAC meeting held on
14.03.2022. SEAC noted that the proporal war placed in the 4g6th Authority meeting
held on 16.02.2022 (vrde rtem No.r7). After deraired dircurrion, on examination of the
diSital map of Ponniyar Rererve Fo.ert, it ir reen that the mining leaie i,,ituated crore
to the Rererve , i.e. at a dirtance of 60 m from the boundary of ih
Fu the DFO, Thiruvannamalai routh Divijion in letter
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C.No-55392O16/D Datet 25.01.2017 har informed the quar ite adioin, the
boundary of "Pennaiyar "RF of Sathaur Range. From G.o.(Mr).No.295 indunrie,
(MMC,1) Department dated 03.11.2021 mentionj that ..e) Notwithrtanding anything
contained in any law for the time being in force, no quarrying or mining or cruJhing

activitier rhall be carried out within one kilometre radial dirtance or the protective

dittance ar notified by the Mininry of Environment, Forert and climate change.

Covernment of lndia from time to time, whichever ir more, from the boundarieJ of
ecologically renJitive areaJ, environmentally and ecologically prote<ted areas Juch as

the National Parkr, Wild Life Sanctuarier, Tiger RererveJ, ElephantJ CorridoB and

Rererve Fore'tr". Hence, Authority decided to refer back the file to SEAC for <onridering

the matter.

Under the above circumrtance the proposal was again placed in 255th SEAC

MeetinS held on 18-3.2022. Bared on the presentation, documentJ furnished and

clarification Siven by the proponent, SEAC noted that the Pennaiyar Rererve Forest il
located within a dirtance of I km from thiJ proiect Jite and the proporal ir,

therefore, hit by the above 6.0. The Comminee, therefore, decided not to
re(ommend the PlDpojal.

Subtequently, the abo\re rule hal been arnended vide CrO No. 243 lndunrier,
lnvestment Promotion and Commerce (MMC.l) Department, dated 14.12.2022, at
belo,/.,.

-ln the eid rulq ln rule 36 ln fubrule (l-A), ln Oaug(e) for tl,€ qettion
"the Natlonal Pt*t Wd Lfe tancturiet, n$r Reer-vet, Elephant @m'do$
and R*,1/€ Fo,stt', ttl€ qetdq, 'Nationd Pa,*t, luld Ule hrrtLgrie4 ngq
Reteruet, Elephrt t Cotrldot ' tha be abnfldd-.

ln view of the above, the proporal war again placed in the 352.d SEAC meeting Dt:

O8.O2.2O23. Based on the prejentation & documentJ furnirhed, the Committee after

detailed dircurrion decided to re-conrirm the recommendationr already made for the

project proporal under violation category in 234th SEAC Meeting held on 22.09.2021.

Agenda No: 35245
(Flle No: 5172,/2023)
Exlstint llmeJtone mlner over an e,ftnt of 1.21.5 HE at S.F. No: 393/8 6. 395lr (P),

uthappsnalclanur Mllate, Udlamprttl T8luk Madural Dlrtdd, Tamll
Suriya lndunrlal Mlner6lF For Envlronrn€ntal CleaEnce (Under Md

t 43 44t2O23 dM:12.O1.2O23)
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The proporal war placed for appraiJal in thir 352 meetint of SEAC held on

08.02.2023. The details of the proiect turnished by the proponent are given in the

webrite (parivesh.nic.in),

The SEAC noted the following:
l. The Proponent, M/r.Suriya lndurtrial Minerak, har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Exirting limertone miner over an extent of 1.21.5 Ha

Iocated at S.F,No: 393l8 & 395n(P), Urhappanaickanur Village, Urilampatti Taluk,

Madurai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2.The project/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
Mineralr Projectr" of the 5(hedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. ToR under violation war irrued vide Lr. No SETAA-TN/F.No.6172 fioR-324/2OtB
dated 1O.05.2018.

4. Amendment ToR irsued with pubtic hearing vide Lr.No.5E|AA-TN/F-6172/5EAC-

Cxv froq-324(Nnol8 Dt.30.07.2018.

5. Earlier, the proporal (Ontine no. StA/fN /MtN/ 43834/2OtB dated:ll.O8.2O2l) wa,
placed in 256th SEAC meeting hetd on 24.03.2022. Based on the prejentation and

documentr furni5hed by the proiect proponent, sEAC noted that the propored ,ite
wa, hit by C.O(MS) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021- Atro, the proponent ha, not
conducted the public hearing ar directed in ToR irrued under violation. Hence. the
SEAC decided not to recommend the proporal.

6. ln this meetinS, the proponent gave representation (SlLmi./MlNl4l4f.qf2o23
datedl2.Ol.2023) after conducting the public hearing.

Bajed on the preJentation and do(ument fumirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to obtain the follo\ ring additional particulaB from the proponent:

i) The PP rhall furnijh a letter from DFO on the proximity detail, of nearest RF

and Wildlire Sanctuarier with rerpect to the proposed proiect ,ite.
ile, the SEAC decided to conrtitute a Jutcommittee to malgQ aa on*ite

ry

Online Proposal
No for EC

swTrvMlN/438342018
datedl | .08.2021

swT]NtMtN/41$4no23
dated:12.O1.2023)
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inrpection to arJer5 the preJent jtatuJ of the proposed project, environmental Jetting,
and also to arserr ecological damage aJserrment, remediation plan, natural rerource
augmentation and community rejource augmentation fumirhed by the pp.

After the receipt of the additional detail, from the proponent and the
evaluation report by the sub-committee, the SEAC will furthe. examine the proporal.

Agenda No: 35246
(File No: 71362021)
koposed Rongh stone quarry prcrect orrer an Extent of 4.64.0 H€ctare, of p.tta land
in s.F.Nor. 136118 (Pt,136iC (p), 136AA :.36n1jji6nc. :36nD, B6nE,3ltne)
372/4(p), 372/6, 372n, 372t8(p), 37tp), 376/?,(p), 376/S(p), 377/5A377/4(p),
3778(P),37716,377nP), of Athtmwam MIa8e, Shootagiri Tatutq kirhnaStrt DirHd,
Tamll Nadu by lwj, Kuthaval&am Popertiej hd Ud . for Erwlronrnental Clearane
(stNTN/MitNl6r'.24r',no2l drted 02.08.2021)

The proiect proporalwaj earlier placed for appraisal in the 3O2d meeting of
SEAC held on 17.O8.2022. The detaik of the project tumirhed by the proponenr

are available on the PARIVESH web portal (pariverh.nic.in).

The Committee noted that,

l. The Project Proponent, M/r. f\uthavakkam propertier pvr Ltd ha, applied reeking

Environmental Clearan(e for the proposed Rough rtone quarry project over an

Extent of 4.4.0 Hectare, of Patta land in S.F.Nor. 135/tB (p), l3 6nC (p),136/2A,

135/28,136/2C, 136120, t36nE, 371np). 37 2/4(p), 372/6, 372n, 372/8(p),

37 1 (p), 37 6/ 3 (p), 37 6/ 5 (p), 377 / 5 (p),377 /4(pt, 37 7 / 3 (p), 37 7 /6, 37 7 n (, ot
Athimugam Villa8e, ShoolaSiri Tatuk, Kdrhnagiri Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu_

2. The p.ojectlactivity ir covered under Category "Bl' of ttem I (a) ..Minin8 proiectr-

of the s(hedule to the EIA Notification, 2005, aJ amended.

3. ToR granted vide T.O.Lr. No. SE|M TN/F.No. 7136/SEAC/ToR-g7gf2O]e dated

O5.O7 -2021 for the .eJtricted production of 14,35,521m3 of Rough Stone and

ultimate depth of 45m.

4, Publlc Hesrint not conducted.

5. EIA report rubmitted on 05.08.2021

Bajed on the detailr furnijhed by the PP, the SEAC decided to call

detailJ from the PP.

ME CHAI
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a.

b.

The Project Proponent rhall include the letter received from DFO concerned

natinS the proximity detailr of Rejerve Forertr (Athimugam 1 RF & other RF),

Protected Area9, san<tuarier, Tiger rererve etc., upto a radiuJ of 25 km from

the propored site.

Survey NumbeE of the proiect Jite mentioned in thir application have

been quoted in a rimilar proporal filed by the project proponent (File

No.7338) and EC has already been granted for the said project. project

Proponent rhall clariry the rame.

Prcied Proponent shall conduct public Hearing 8J tmposed ln the TOR
granted for the Prdect and revlje ElA./EMp report, baJed on public

hearing,

On receipt gf the reply, the Committee decided to deliberate funher and to
decide on future courJe of action.

The file war taken up for discurrion in thi, 352.d meeting of SEAC held on
O4.O2.2O23. After detailed dircusrionr, the 

'EAC 
had obrerved the relevant

provirion of MoEF&.CC OM no. Jl1Ol3/41/2006- tA-.l (t) (pan) dt. 29 Augurt, 2OI7
and the EIA Notification S.O l4l (E), dated. l5.Ol.2016 as the public Hearing (pH)
ir a stage after TOR ir irrued for preparation of EIA covering all the arear/partG) of
the lease.

Hence the Committee directed the proie<t proponent to conduct the public

Hearing as imposed in the TOR granted for the proiect covering all the jurvey
numbers of the propojed area Included in the mining leaje diligently following the
provi,ionr of EtA Notification S.O. 1533, dated. 14.09.2006 and revire EtA./EMp
reponi, wherever necejrary, bated on public hearing.

Atendr Noi 352{7
(Eite Nol7539f2O22)
Prcpored Rough rtone &, trav€l quarry leaJe alla over an extent of 2.99.0 Ha ot J.F.
No. l7O (Part - 4) Chennampatti Vfla8e, Anthiyur Taluk Erode Dlnrlct T I Nadu by
Thiru t. MadhBraru - For Envtrcnmental Clearance. (Sh/nVMN/5fi
25.2.2022)
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Earlier, thir propojal war placed for appraisal in thi,268rh meeting of SEAC

held on 29,4.2022.'l he detaile of the project tumi5hed by the proponent are given
in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the bllo^,lng:

l. The project proponent, Thiru S, Madhararu hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough rtone & gravel quarry leaJe area over an

extent of 2.99.0 Ha at ,.F. No. l70 (part - 4) Chennampafti VillaSe, Anthiyur

Taluk, Erode Dinrict Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under @te8ory ..Bl- of ltem I (a) ..Mining of
Mineralr Projectr' of the rchedule to the EIA Notification.2O05.

3. Ar per the mining plan, the lease period ir for 5 yearr. The production for 5

years not to exceed 558755rn3 of rough rtone. The Annual peak

production a, per mining plan is 141305m3 of rouSh rtone (1, year) with
ultimate depth of 6lm (2lm AGL + 4OM AGt).

4. The PP har ilrued with ToR vide Lr No.SE|AA-TN,/F.No.7539/SEAC.I oR-

7 45/2O2O O ated, 12.9 -2O2O .

'| Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. 5. Madhararu,
S/o. SenniappaSounder,

No.l29, Therku Thottakotta ikal,
lllipillai, Erode Dinrict - 638 5O4.

2 Type of quarrying (Javudu^ough
Stone/rand/Granite)

RouSh Stone

3 5.F No. of the quarry rite with
area break'up

I70 (Part-4)

4 VillaSe in which rituated Chennampatti
5 Taluk in whi(h rituated Anthiyur
6 Dinri<t in which Jituated Erode

7 Extent of quarry 0n ha.) 2.99.0 Ha
8 Period of quarrying proposed 5 YeaR
9 Type of mining OpencaJt Mechanized Mining
r0 Production (Quantity in m3) 5,58.755 m, of Rough Stone

Latitude & Lontitude of all corners
of the quarry rite

I 1"41'37.24"N to ll?'l'45.24"N
77"41'.13 .48',E to 77'41',21 -4r(

12 Topg/Sheet No. 58-EAO
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r3 Man Power requirement per day: 37 Not
14 Precir€ area communication

approved by Dinrict Collector
with date

Na.Ka.En. 912lKaniman/2019
datedl2l .11 .2019

l5 Mining Plan approved by Deputy
Director, Department of Geology
and Mining with date

R.c. No. 912lMiner/2019,
datedt23.Ol .2O2O

t6 Water requirement:
l. Drinking water & domeitic

purposer (in KLD)
2. Durt Supprersion (in KLD)
3. Green Belt (in KLD)

2.8 KLD

0.8 KLD

I.O KLD

I.O KLD
17 Powea requirement

a. Domertic Purpgje
b. lndustrial Purpore

TNEB

JoO LiteB of HSD / day
l8 Depth of quarrying 5lm (2lm AGL + 40m BCL)
I9 Depth of water table 64m-79m bgl
20 Whether any habitation within

3OOm dinance
No

2t ?roject Corr (including EMp cost) Rs. 98,05.0O0/-
22 EMP con Capital Cort - fu. 66,41955/-

Recurring Cort - Rr. 22,04,443/-
23 CER cort Rr.5,0O,OO0/-
24 Atristant Director, mines 5OOm-

clurter letter
R.c. No.912lMineszOlt
dated:l2 -O2.2O2O

25 VAO certificate regarding 3OOm
aadiui clurter

Letter dated: 11.01.2020

Bared on the prerenta@
SEAC noted that in G.O(MS) No.295 date d O3.l1.2021the Government in lndurtrie,
Department ha5 notified the following Rulej,pecifying cenain condition, for
permitting mining activitiej near ecologically ,ensitive arear.

" ... No quarrying q mining ot crurhing activitie, ,halt be carried out within
one kilometer radial dirtance or the protective dirtance a, notified by the Minirtry of
Environment, Forett and Climate Chaoge, Govemment of tndia from time to tinE,
whichever it more, ftom the boundarieJ of ecologi.ally ,enritive arear,
environmentally and ecologically ,enJitive protected area, ,uch a, the Nationat parkr,
luld life tanctuariet, Tiger Rese|et, Elephant corrido! and Rereve

SEAC -TN
ARY 13



The Committee noted that the palamalai ReJenrc Foren i, located within a

dittance of I km from thi5 p.oiect rite and the proporal h, thereforc, hit by the above
C.O. The Committee, therefore, d€cided not to EcomnEnd the proporal.

fublequently, the above rule hal been amended vide GO

lnvertment Promotion and Commerce (MMC.I) D€partment,

below.

No. 243 lndunrier.

dated 14.12-2022, at

'ln the tald rulet, ln rule 36 In tub-rule O-A), ln Claue(e) for tlv experrton
ahe Natlonal P.*t, llr d Ufe hnctu€iet, fuer Renwa Aephant Conidot,
and Rerrve Fotdt1 tlE e.led@ -Nrdotal pa*t, Wnd Ufe tan<fipriet, ngpr
ReE v6, Eephant Cortfutt- dp b et&ttud-.

Bared on the above said G.O. The Proponent haj reJubmitted the rame

propotal on 9.O1.2023 with all necerrary jupporting documentJ in order to obtain

Environmental Clearance.

Now the proporal war placed in the 352"d Meeting of ,EAC held o n O8.O2.2023.

The SEAC noted the followinS.

File No 7539 7539

Online PropoJal
No for EC

SIA/TN/M|N/521 I 3/2020 Dt.

25.2.2022
sINTN/MtN/411733nO23
Dated 9.O1.2023

Bated on the prerentation and document, furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recomrrnd the pEporsl for tlE grEnt of Erl\,ftlcnrEntal Clearane for totEl

excavatlon quanttty of 558755 m, of Rough Stone not q(ce€ding the annual peak

poductlon of l4l3o5 m' of Rorrgh Stone wlth EEintainlnt sn ultimEte ph depth of 6l

m (2lm AGL + 4om BGU JubE to the standard conditionr ar per the Annaur€ I of
thit minuter & normal conditionl stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the

following rpecifi c conditionr:

CHAMEMB ARY 14
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l, The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining proiect shall be valid

for the proiect life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by (ompetent authority, from time to time, rubject to
a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever i, earlier vlde MoEF&CC Notificr on

5.O. l8O7 @ d*ed 12.04.2022.

2. The mine manager and other rtatutory competent peEonl ruch ar blaJter (or)

mine mate rhall be appolnted before the commencement of mining operation

ar per the provirionj of Miner A<t I952 and Metalliferrour MineJ RegulationJ,

196r.

3. The proponent rhall conrtruct the 'S3 (or) 62' type of fencing all around rhe

boundary of the propojed working quarry with gater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation ar recommended in the DGMS Circular,

11/1959 a^d Jhall furnirh the photographr/map showing the Jame before

obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

4. The PP rhall iubmit the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Regional

Inrpector/Director of MineJ Safety, Chennai Region under the Jection l6 of the
Miner Act, I952 and get the necesrary statutory permiJrion in accordance with
the Reg. 3 of MMR l95l before obtaininS the CTO.

5. The PP rhall enrure that all the (atutory competent perronj and non_rtatutory
workmen are undergone the .Refreshe.. training under Miner Vocationat
Trainin8 Ruler l96l in Group Vocational Training Centre, Trichy (or) Salem.

6. The Proiect Proponent rhall furnilh jlope ,tability action plan to the concemed

AD (Mine, for the planned working by maintaining appropriate benche,

incorporating the haul road with proper gradient aj the depth of the propored
quarry iJ exceedinS 30 m, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

7. The PP rhall carry out the quarrying operation, from the top to downwardl in
the hillock by maintaininS proper benches with adequate width &. height and
proper haul road porJejjing the gradient a, permitted by the Director of Mine,
Safety, Chennai Region.

8. However, the PP shall carry out the lcientific ,tudie, to arre$ the ,lope nability
of9gqencher and quany wall when the depth of the quarry wdkilt tou<he,

=fr ^ t"O more i.rerpecrive of workinS above ground zt f o-[g]r'f/n6 1*"1

rdlf(PfEanv ,, - .. Ul, cHAttro/h).t
SEAC .TN cHAtfiD/h){ 
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within the commencement of two yearr of quarrying operation whichever il
earlier. by involving any of the reputed ReJearch and Academic lnrtitution such

ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-
Madrar, NIT-Dept of Minin8 Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerity Chennai_

CEG Campur. etc. A copy of juch s(ientific study report ,hall be ,ubmitted to
the SEIM, MoEF, TNPCB, AD,/Mines-D6M and DMS, Chennai a, a pan of
Environmental Complian(€ without any deviation.

9. Mthin one year of the commencement of mining operationr. the project

Proponent rhall carry out the scientific Jtudier on 'Cumulative Impacts of the

blarting operationr carried out in the clurter minej on the rurrounding villate,
and the prominent rtructurer such ar blart-induced ground/air vibrationt and fly

rock', by involving a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution ruch ar CSIR-

Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel ReJearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-

Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campus.

etc. A copyof ruch rcientific rtudy report ,hall be Jubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF,

TNPCB, AD/Minel-D6M and DMs, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation

I0. Since the quarry ir located in the clurter, the Proiect Proponent rhall enlure

rtrict compliance of the provirionr given under the MineJ Rules, 1955 for the

health and welfare of the perronr employed therein.

ll. The PP rhall carry out the tree plantation to act ar a barrier to reduce noire

Ievel and dust pollution along the boundary of the quarrying rite conridering

the wind direction before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

12. Further, the PP ihall conrtruct the garland drain with proper lize, gradient and

lenSth alonS the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory rafety zone

of 7.5 m aJ it i5 desiSned to take care of run-off water Gize, gradient and

lenSth).

13. At a protective mearure to the exirting Palamalai R.F. the PP rhall carry out the

tree plantation to act aJ a tarrier to reduce noiJe level and dun pollution along

the boundary of the quarrying rite conJidering the wind di+hioF before

the CTO from the TNPCB.

CHA16
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14. Due to cluster rituationr and the location of palamalai R.F at a distance of I km,

the PP rhall carry out the controlled blarting using jack hammer drilled ,ha ow
holer (32-34 mm dia& 1.5 m tength) only and NONEL ,hock tube initiation
ryJtem with muffllng tedtnlque5 to enrure that no flyrock / throw travel,
beyond IO m from the blaning.

15. The PP rhall carry out the 'Line dl.illing' operation, in every blan ,uch that the
rhock wave produced from the blast Jite do€l not travel beyond IOO m towardj
the direction of the habitationr & palamalai R.F.

16. No 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blarting, ij carried out in the
proPored quar4,.

l7.The PP ,hall car.y out the blarting operation twice in a week ,uch that the
blarting frequency iJ limited to the extent for enruring the control of btaJt_

induced environmental impactr and adopt all necerrary precautionary mearure,
in acco.dance with the provirion, of MMR l96l during the time of blarting.

18, The PP rhall carry out maximum of two roundJ of controlled blart only per
day, renricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holej per round with
maintaining maximum charge pe. delay in ,uch a manner that the blan-induced

Sround vibration level (peak pani(le Velocity) mearured in the
houres/structureJ loGted at a dirtance of 3OO m ,hall not exceed 2.0 mm/, and
no fly rock rhall travel beyond lO m from the 5ite of blaning. The pp ,hall ako
ensure that the blaning operation lhall be (arried out once in 2 day, to reduce
the environmental impactJ effectively.

19.Since the quarry liel in a clurte ituation. the pp,hall furnijh a Standard
Operating Procedure for carrying out the ,afe method of carrying out the
blarting operation to the concerned DEEITNPCB before obtaining the CTO
from the TNPCB while conJidering the adiacent quarrieJ lieJ in a radial distance
of 5OO m from their quarry.

20.The PP shafl ure the iack hammer dril machine fitted with the durt extra.or
for the drilling ope.ation''uch that the fugitive durt i, controlled effectively at
the rource.

21.7y)P shalt enrure that the blasting operation, are caried ut by the
arter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only a, per t

CHAI
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of MMR 1951 and it rhall not be carried out

above rtatutory perronnel.

22,The Project Proponent shall not carry out

involvint blaning opeEtlonJ and ure only the

ar rock breakeri, etc.

by the pe onr other than the

the Jecordory rcck bGakage

non€xplorive te.hniquer ruch

23.The PP rhall enrure that the blarting operations Jhall be carried out during a

pret(ribed time interval with a prior notice to the lchool/other habitationt

Jituated around the propored quarry after having ported the rentrie/guardt

adequately to confirm the non-exporure of public within the danger zone.

24.The PP shall meticulourly carry out the mitigation mearurer as rpelt out in the

revired EMP.

25. The PP rhall @rry out the comprehenrive hydroSeological rtudier involving all

the quaniei operatinS in the clurter within three yearr of commencement of

quarryinS operationJ to aJrerJ the quality & quantity of the Sround water due

to impacts of quarrying operation by involving any of the reputed Rejearch

and Academic lnrtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central lnnitute of Minins and Fuel

Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of MininS EnSg, Surathkal.

Anna Univerrity Chennai-Dept of Geology, CEG Campus, and UniverJity of

Madras -Dept of Applied Geology, Chennai etc rhall be carried out before the

commencement of mininS operations. A copy of ruch tcientific nudy rePort

rhall be rubmitted to the SEIM, MoEF, TNPCB, and DMS, Chennai at a part

of Environmental Compliance.

26.The Project Proponent rhallenJurethat the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection meaJuret thould be kept in teparate account and thould not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wite expenditure thould be rePorted to the

MoEF& CC MiniJtry and itr lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

27.The Project Proponent rhall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tuSSettion/reprerentation has been

received while procerring the proporal.

28.At the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-6512ol
',O9.2O2O and 2O.IO.2O2O the proponent Jhall adhere EMP

SEAC -TN
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29.Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER cort is Rs, 5.0 lakhs and the

amount rhall be rpent for the Government Hr Sec School, Chennampatti, (a5

committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 352{8
(File No: 755912O20)

Propoj€d Rough none & GrEvel quarry prcied over an extent of O.gl.2 Ha ln j.F.No.
1218/48(PART),1219BB2 andt2l9l6| st Katdratkattt Vi age ,Vadtprtd Talutq Msdrai
DJtrld, Tamll NEdu bry Tmt.J.M€enakshl - For Environmental Clearance.
(st Nf N h lN n 437 64 nO2O &ted,:17.O2.2O2O).

The proporal war placed in thir 352.d Meeting of SEAC held on 0g.02.2023.
The detaik of the project furnlshed by the proponent are available in the webrite
(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the folloi^rlnt:

l. The proiect proponent, Tmt.J.Meenakrhi has applied for Environmentat
Clearance for the propoJed Rough rtone &. Gravel quarry leare over an extent of
0.81.2 Ha at S.F.No. l2t8l48(pART),1219/382 and t2t9/6A at Katchaikatti
Village ,Vadipatti Taluk, Madurai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category ,B2" of ltem l(a) ,Mining of
Mineral ProjecB, of the tchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Ar per mining plan, the leaJe pe.iod i,5 yearj. The mining plan i, for the period
of 5 yearr &. the production ,hould not exceed 6g.39omr of Rough Stone, 10792
m3 of Gravel & 4964ff of \Xtathered Rock with an ultimate depth of mining
38m BGL. The annual peak produdion I5OZOm! of Rough Stone (4h year), 5396
mr of Gravel (2^d year) & 2516m, of lgbathered Rock (li year).

ffi^t,
I Name of the Owner/Firm Tmt.J.Meenakrhi.

w/o.JeSanathan
Ramayanpatti

Katchaikatti Pon
Vadipatti taluk
Madurai Dinrict
R"ugh Sto"" 6, C,r*lType of quarryinS

3 S.F No. Of the quarry site
with area break-up

I2ta/48(Pan), 1219/382 a d, t2t9/6A

4 Vrlfage in whi.h rituated Katchaikatti 
-l
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5 Taluk in which situated Vadipatti
6 Dinrict in which rituated Madurai
7 Extent of quarry fin ha.) O.8l.2Ha

Period of quarrying
propoled

5 yearJ

9 Type of mining OpencaJt Semi Mechanized Mining Method
10 Production (Quantity in

m3)
At per mining plan, the leare period ir 5 yearr.
The mining plan iJ for the period of 5 years &
the production rhould not exceed 68,390m3 of
RouSh Stone, 10792m3 of Gravel &. 4964m1 ol
U,bathered Rock with an ultimate depth of
mininS 38m BGL. The annual peak production
15070m! of Rou8h Stone (4d year), 5396m'of
Cravel (2M year) & 2516m, of Wbathered Rock
(1, year).

II Latitude & LonSitude of all

cornerr of the quarry rite
lO'05'04" N to l0'05'09'N
78'OO'21"E to 78'00'24"E

12 Top Sheet No. 58- )/O4
Man Power requirement: l6 Employeet

14 Precite area

communication approved
by the Dinrict Collector
with date

Na. Ka. No.57ll2018 (Kanimam).

dated:29.11.2O19

l5 Mining Plan approved by
the Deputy Director of
Geology and MininS with
date

Ro(. No. 67112018-Miner,

dated:13.12.2019

l5 AD miner 500m clurter
letter by Assirtant

Director(i/c) of C€ology
and Mining with date

Roc. No. 67112018-Miner,

dated: 08.01.2020

17 Water requiaement:

4. DrinkinS &. domenic
purporer (in KLD)

5. Dust rupprerrion
6. 6reen Belt (in KLD)

2.5 KLD

I KLD

I.O KLD

0.5 KLD

t8 Power requirement
c. Domedic Purpoje
d. lndu(rial Purpore

TNEB

l9 D€pth_of quarryinS 38m BGL

20 D/6th of water table 55m BGL

'Sfuoo,
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21 Whether any habitation
within 3OOm distance

No

22 Project Con Rr.4l Lakht
23 EMP cort Rr.82.84 Lakht
24 CER con Ri.5 Lakht
25 VAO letter dated Letter dated:lO.l2.2O2O

Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to r€com[End the p]opo,ral for the grant of E wironrEntal Oe6rancE for total
excavatlon quantity of 67,970m3 of Rough stone, 4964m' of trx,bathered Rock and

1O,792m3 of gravel but not ex€e€dlng the annual peak produdion of t5,O7orlf of
Rough Stone, 2516m3 of U,batheEd Rock and 5396m! of truvel wlth reJtrlcting the

ultimate pit depth of33m BGL srbied tothe rtandard conditionj as per the Anno.ur€
I of thir minuter &. normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the
following rpecifi c conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thi, mining project ,hall be

valid for the project life including production value at laid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time.

iubiect to a maximum of thiny yearJ, whichever i, earlier vlde MoEF&CC

NotificEtlon 5.O. l8O7(El dated t2.U.2O22.

2. The mine manager and other rtatutory competent perrons,uch a, blarter (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation

ar per the provisions of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrouj Mine, Regulationr.

1961.

3. The PP shall inform the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director of
Miner Safety/Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO and alro to obtain the

necessary permirrionr before the commencement of quarrying operation from
the DMs, Chennai.

4. The proponent Jhall conrtruct the .53 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the
boundary of the propored working quarry with gate, for entry/exit before the
commencement o, the operation a, recommended in the DGMS Circular.

lll1959 and shall furnish the photograph/map showing the

obtaiahS rhe CTO from TNpCB.
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5. Since the Reserved ForeJt ir located a dijtance of 7OO m, the pp Jhall (arry out
the comprehenrive tree plantation in two row, along the boundaryof the mine
to act a5 a barrier to reduce noire level and duJt pollution conridering the wind
direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNpCB.

6. Further, the PP ihall construct the garland drain with prope ize, Sradient and

lenSth along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatoMafety zone

of 7.5 m ar it ir derigned to take care of run-off water (lize. gradient and

lenSth).

7. However. the PP rhall carry out the rcientific rtudieJ to arreJs the glope nability
of the bencher and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touches 30 m
(or) after the completion of 3 yearj of operation whichever it earlier. by

involving any of the reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution such a, CjlR-

Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM, T-Madrar,

NIT-Dept of MininS Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEc

Campur, et(. A copy of ruch rcientific nudy report rhall be Jubmitted to the

SEIM, MoEF. TNPCB, AD/MineeDGM and DMS. Chennai aJ a part of
Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

8. No 'Deephole large diameter drilling and blaning' is permitted in the

p.opored qua.rier.

9. The PP ihall carry out maximum of two roundr of controlled blart only per

day, renricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holer per round with

maintaininS maximum charge per delay in ruch a manne. that the blan-induced

Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearured in the

houres/rtructurer located at a dinance of 3OO m rhall not exceed 2.0 mm/r and

no fly rock rhall travel beyond lO m from the rite of blarting. The pP rhall alro

enrure that the blarting operation rhall be carried out once in 2 days to reduce

the environmental impactJ effectively.

I0. However, within one year of the commencement of mining ope.ations, the

Proiect Proponent rhall carry out the rcientifi( studier on 'DeJign of the

controlled blaJtins operation in the propored quarry for reducing the blart-

induced ground/air vibrationr and fly rock, by involving any of t
and Academic Innitution - Central lnstitute of Mining C flil[Research

CHAI
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/ Dhanbad, NIRM./BanSalore. llT-Madrat, NIT-Dept of Mining Eng8, Surathkal,

and Anna University Chennai-CEG Campus, etc.. A copy of luch scientific rtudy

report Jhall be rubmitted to the tElAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and

DMs, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance.

ll. The Proiect Proponent shall not carry out the recondary rock breakage

involving blanint operationr and uJe only the non-explorive techniquej ruch

ar rock breakerJ, etc.

12. The PP rhall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extrador

for the drilling operationr such that the fugitive durt ir controlled effectively at

the tource.
'13. The PP shall enrure that the blaning operationr are carried out by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only ar per the provirionl

of MMR l95l and it shall not be carried out by the perrons other than the

above rtatutory perronnel.

14. The PP rhall enrure that the blarting operationr rhall be carried out during a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the school/other habitation,

rituated around the propored quarry after having poned the ,entrier/guard,

adequately to confirm the non-exporure of public within th€ danger zone.

15. The PP rhall furnirh a Standa.d Operating procedure for carrying out the safe

method of carrying out the blaning operation to the concerned DEyINPCB

before obtaining the CTO from the TNpCB while (onridering few rhedr and a

temple lie in a radial distance of 3OO m from their quarry.

16. The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitigation meaJure, a, Jpelt out in the
revised EMP.

17. The Proiect Proponent rhall enrure that the fund, earmarked for environmental
protection mearurer should be kept in reparate account and Jhould not be

diverted for other purpose. year-wke expenditure Jhould be reported to the
MoEF& CC Minirtry and itr lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in
Chennai.

18. The Project Proponent rhall

concerned Panchayat from

rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to
whom any ruggenion/reprerentati/ ha, been

iVEd while procerrint the proporal.
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19. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F,No. 22-6512017-lA.llt dated:
30.O9.2O2O and 20.1O.202O the proponent ,hall adhere EMp furnirhed.

20.Ar accepted by the proiect proponent the CER con i, Rr. 5.0 lakh, and the
amount rhall be rpent for the 6overnment public Union primary School.

Ramaiampatti Village ar committed, before obrainin8 CTO from TNpCB.

Atenda No: 352.9
(Flle No: 7581/2O22)

Pmpor€d Earth qulrry lelje alra over an extent of t.Ot.O Ha at SF,No. IOB8B,
l09O/lA IO9O/IB, l09O/tC and tOgO/tFI, R Kombai V laSe, V€duarrhur Tatutq
DlndiSul UrHd Tamil Nadu by Tmtl.Latha- For Elwhonmemd Clearance.
(5lA/TNA/t1M38835/2o2O U. 3.9.2021)

Earlier, the proporal war placed for appraijal in thiJ 26gm meeting of SEAC

held on 29.4.2022.T he detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given

in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follourlng:

l. The proiect proponent, Tmt.A.Latha har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Earth quarry lear€ area over an extent of l.O4.O

Ha at SF.No. 1088/3, t090/tA, l090nB, lO90 C and lOgOnFl, R Kombai

Village, Vedaranthur Taluk. Dindigul Dirtrict Tamil Nadu.

2, The project/activity ir covered under category,,B2. of ltem I (a) ..Mining

of MineralJ ProiectJ" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. AJ per the mining plan, the leare period ls for one lEar. The producflon for
one l,e6r not to exceed 9825 m3ofEllth whh ulflmste depth of l.5m
BGL

Based on the presentation and documentJ furni5hed by the proiect

proponent, ,EAC nored rhat in c.O(Mt) No. 295 dared O3.ll.2o2t the

Government in lndurtrier Department has notiried the following Rulet

rpecifying certain conditionr for permitting mining activities near ecologically

5enJitive areat.

" ... No quarryiog or mining or cruthing activitieJ thall fu carried out within

kilometer radial dittance or the protective dittance

of Environment, Forett and Climate Change,
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from time to time, whichever it more, from the boundariet of ecologicalty

tentitive areat, environmentally and ecologically tentitive protected arcat tuch

at the National parkt, Wild life tanctuatiet, TEer ReteNet Elephant corridort

and Reterue Forettt".

The Committee noted that the Thoppaburaml.nalal R€Jerue Forejt ir located

within a dirtance of I km from thir project Jite and the proporal ir, therefore, hit

by the above G.O. The Committee, therefore, decided not to Ecommend the
proposEl,

SubJequently, the above rule ha, beeh amended vide GO No. 243 lndunrier,
lnvertment Promotion and Commerce (MMC.I) Department, dated 14j12.2022. as

b€low.

'ln the nid ruls, tn rule 36, in tub-rute O-A), in Cbufr(e) fot tlp erpB non
"the Natlorral Parfu, lllrlld lJfe tanctuarter, Tlger ReHrw, Elephant ConifuE
,nd R*rye Forcttt-, the qpedon -Nattonat par*r, W d lfie tancf.Dde, nget
Reterwt, Elephant Corddo,t" tha b tubnhned-.

Conjequently, The proponent har re-presented/reapplied the propojal a, under, to
reconrider the earlier deciJion bared on the above 6.O.

Now the proporal was placed in the 352"d Meetin8 of SEAC held on 08.02.2023.
The SEAC noted rhat the Govr of Tamil Nadu vide G.O M, No. 175 EF &CC Dt. 12.10.2022
har notified Kadavur Slender Lorir Sanctuary in Karur & Dindigul Dinrict under the wild Life
(Protection) Act. 1972.

The Committee ako noted that the Thoppaljwamln|alal Rererve For€rt i, aljo part

File No

Online Proporal
No for EC

sh,rrN/MtNn 38835/2020 Dt.
3.9.2021

st AlT N / MtN / 4t 44 5 9 / 202 3
Dated 13.01.2O23

tite fallr withiD-9OOm.

MEM
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Further, the Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia alro read the following in para No
42 ir ar followr.

42- ln our opinion, the Guideliner fafied on gth February 21lt appeaR to be rearonabte
arrdwe accept the vien/ ol the ttanding Committee that unifonn Cuideline, may
not be pottible in retpect of each tanctuary ot national Ftk lor maihtainiry E Z. We
are of the opinion, however, that a minimuh width of I kilomeie E Z ought to fu
maintained in retpect ofthe protected forertt, which form, part ofthe ,ecommenctattonr
ol the CEC in relation to Catetory I prctected foArtr_ Thi, would be the nandad
lormula, tubject to changet in qacial circumttancer. We have conJideftd CEC,!
recommendatioh that the E Z thould b rclatable to the area covered W a protected
forett but the tknding Committee, view that the arca of a proteated forcJt nay not
alwayt be a rcatoraLlle crlteria alto heritt contiderction. lt wal aryued hfore u, that
the I km wide 'no development zone' may not b leatible in all @te, and ,pdilic
inttancet were given fot tanjay Aandhi National park and Cuindy National park in
Mumbi and Chennai nctoplit reJqctivety which have urbn activitiet in very clore
proximily. TheJe nnctuaier thall fotm tpecial caret.

Conridering the relevant OM5 irrued by the MoEF & CC and the Hon'ble tupreme Court

Judgement, the SEAC declded not to r€commend the prcpojal.

Agenda No: 352-lO
(9793nO8)
Proposed Grawl quarry lea5e orrer an extent of 3.51.5 Ha at 5.F. Nos.l/3, l/5 and l/g
of Adanur village, Vadlp8ttl Taluk Madurat Dlrtrid, Tamll Nadu b,y Thiru. M.
Ramalingam - For Environmental Clearance.(5lAJTl{/}itN/4t7flWo2i dated
06.o2.?p.23)

The proposal war placed for apprairal in thir 352.d meeting of SEAC held on

08.02.2023. The detailr of the project fumirhed by the proponent are available on the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follouring:

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru. M. RamalinSam har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propoJed Gravel quarry Leare over an

extent of 3.61.5 Ha at ,.F.Nor.l/3, 1/5 and 1/8, Adanur Village, Vadipatti

Taluk. Madurai Dirtrid, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i, covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Proiect' of the Schedule to the EIA Notifi<ation,2006

ient feature, of the project are ar followj:

MEM CHAI
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I Name of the owner/Firm Thiru. M. Ramalingam
5/o. Muthukannuthevar
K. Puliyankulam, Jekkanurani,
Tirumangalam Taluk.
Madurai Dirtrict - 525 503.

2 Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

stone/sand/Granite)

Gravel Quarry

3 S.F No. of the quarry site with arei

break-up

1/3,1/5 &1/8

4 Village in which rituated Adanur

5 Taluk in which situated Vadipatti

6 Dinrict in which rituated Madurai

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 3.61.5 Ha

Latitude & Longitude of all corners of
the quarry rite

r0'03'51'N to r0.04,03"N

7 8\7'. 16', E to 7 8"07'24" E

9 Topo Sheet No. 58y04
lo Type of mining Opencart method of lhallo- mining
lt Period of quarrying proposed 2 years

12 Production (Quantity in mr) 57,940mr of 8ravel
l3 Depth of Mining 2m (Above Ground level)
14 Depth of water table 4Om BGL

l5 Man Power requirement per dayr 7 Nor.

I6 Water requirement:

1. Drinking & domertic purporeJ

2. Durt ruppreJlion

3. Green Belt

I.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

17 Power requirement No Electricity iJ needed for mining

Operation
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t8 PreciJe area communication approved

by the Dinrict, Collector. Madurai

with date

R..No.lOO4l2019-Miner. Dated:

18.o2.2020

MininS PIan approved by the Arrinant

Director (i/c). Dept. of Geology and

Mining with date

Rc.No.lOO4l2019- Miner. Dated:

23.O3.2020

21 5OOm clutter letter irrued by the Joint

Director/ Arrinant Director (i/c), Dept.

of C,eology and Mining with date

Rc.No.lOO4l2019-miner, Dated:

07.o5.2020

22 VAO certificate regarding habitationt

in 30Om radius

Fumithed

23 Project Con (excluding EMP) R5.19.09 Lakhr

24 EMP con Capital Con: tu.7.4o lakht

Recurring Cort: Rr. 2.ll Lakhs

Totll for 2 lrernr PJ.4.33 takht

4. ln the 500m cluster letter dated.o7.O5,2O2O irrued by Joint Director/ A$irtant

Director (i,/c), Dept. of Geolo8y and Mining, though the leaJe periods wa, not

mentioned,4 the quarrier were clariified ar abandoned/expired quanier and

hence they may not be couidered while calculating clutter. Therefore, thit

proporal comer under'82' category.

Earlier, the proporal wal placed for apprairal in 29li meeting of SEAC held on

1.7.2022. Bated, on the prerentation made by the proponent SEAC noted that in

G.O(MS) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021 the Government in lnduttrier Department has

notified the following RuleJ rpecifying .ertain .onditiont for permittinS mining

activitiei near ecologically renritive arear.

" ... No quatrying u mining or cruthinE activitiet thall be caded out within
one kilometer radial dittance or the protective dittance at notilied by the
MiniJtry ofEnvironment, ForeJt and Climate Change, Government of lndia
from time to time, whichever it more, from the boundariet of ecologically
tenJitive areas, environmentally and ecologically tentitive
tuch at the Ndtional patk, W d life tanctuariet, nger

and RqeNe Foretts",

CHAIARY
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The Committee noted that the Kiluvamalai Rererve Forert ir located within lkm
from thiJ project rite and iJ al5o clore to Tiger rererve and the proporal ir, therefore,

hit by the above c.O. The Committee, ther€fore, decid€d not to trcommend the

ProPoral.

Subrequently, the above rule har been amended vide CO No. 243 lndunries.

lnvertment Promotion and Commerce (MMC.I) Department, datd, 14.12.2022, as

below.

'ln the tald rulet, tn rule 36, tn tub-rule O.A), in Clauc(e) for tll,,' expresion

AE National Patk V d Ufe Sanctuatia nger Rest$, Aephant Conldot,
and R*nn Fotent", the de,c$ion -Natiotal pa*', lL d tjfe tuctt@rie, nger
Rete,vet, Elephant Comldott" thall be tub tuted..

Conrequently, the proponent har re-prerented/reapplied the proporal a, under to
reconrider the earlier deciJion bared on the above G.O,

Based on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recomrnend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the
ultimlte depth of minint upto 2m ahre ground level and the quan ty of 57,94ff
of GrEvel Jubiect to the Jtandard conditionJ & normal condition, nipulated by
MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific conditionr:
1. The prior Envlronmental Clelrance granted for thl, mlnlng prciect ,hall be volld for

the prorect hfe induding Fodudion value aJ hld do^rn ln the mining ptan

apprcved and renqrr€d by competent luthorlty, from tlrne to me, jubject to a
maxlmum of thirty yean, whldrarer ls earlier vlde MoEF&CC N

CHAI
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(5rA/rN^,fl N/t 625062020
dated I 3.O7.2O20)

(st Alf N / MtN / 4t 7 1 7 1 nO20
dated, 06.02.2023

fio7(ffiad1.2.u.2o22.
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3.

4.

9.

2.

6.

7.

carbon requestration and to attenuate the noise generated, in additio

the aerkkr.

*#YilQ&oo" 30 cHA

The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the rtatutory competent person,

acco.dinSly for the propored quarry Jize to ratirfy the provirionJ of Mines Act 1952.

Since the Rererved Forert i, located a dinance of 5OO m, the pp Jhall carry out the

comprehenrive tree plantation in two rows along the boundary of the mine to act

a5 a barrier to reduce noire level and durt pollution conridering the wind diredion

before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

The proponent ,hall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propojed area

with gater for entry/exit befo.e the commencement of the operation and thall

furnirh the photoSraphr/map rhowing the same before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haula8e road/village / Panchayat Road rhall be done by

the project proponent ar required in connection with the concerned 6ovt.

Authority.

The Proiect Proponent rhall adhere to the working parameters of mining plan

which war rubmitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-wi9e plan wa,

mentioned for tota I excavation. No chan8e in baJic mining proporal rhall be carried

out without prior approval of the Minirtry of Environment, Forert and Climate

Change, which entail adveBe environmental impactr, even if it iJ a part of

approved mining plan modified after grant of EC or granted by ttate Govt. in the

form of Short Term Permit (tTP), Query licenre or any other name.

Perennial rprinklinS aranSement rhall be in place on the haulaSe road for fuSitive

durt rupprerrion. Fugitive emi$ion mearurementr Jhould be carried out during the

mining operation at regul6r intervali.

The Proponent rhall enrure that the noiJe level ir monitored during mining

operation at the project rite for all the machinerieJ deployed and adequate noire

level reduction measureJ undertaken accordingly.

Proper barriers to reduce noire level and durt pollution Jhould be enablirhed by

providing Sreenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarryinS site and ruitable workinE

methodoloSy to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

10. The purpore of green belt around the project ir to capturE the fuSitive emittiont.

sEAC.TN 5
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ll. Taller/one year old iaplinSr raiied in appropriate Jize of baSJ (preferably eco-

friendly bagJ) rhould be planted in proper rpacing a5 per the advice of local forErt

authoritier/botanirt^orticulturin with reSard to site rpecific choicer. The proponent

shall earmark the Sreenbelt ar€a with 6PS coordinater all along the boundary of the

proiect rite with at least 3 meterr wide and in between blockJ in an o€anized

manner,

12. Nolse and Mbradon Relatedi (i) Appropriate mearurer should be taken for control

of noite levek below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers engaged in

operationr of HEMM, etc. should be provided with ear plugr/muffr, (iii) NoiJe

levek Jhould be monitored regularly (on weekly baJij) near the major rources of
noire generation within the core zone.

13. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitier & water

bodier near the proiect Jite and a 50 m rafety diltance from water body, if any

Jhould be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent Jhall take

appropriate measurer for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOp for periodical de-

riltation indicating the posrible iilt content and size in care of any agricultural land

exirtr around the quarry.

14.The p.oponent shall provide redimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

15. The proponent rhall ensure that the tranjportation of the quarried granite ,tone,

Jhall not cauie any hindrance to the Village people/Exining Village Road and jhall

take adequate rafety precautionary mearurer while the vehicles are pa$ing through

the Jchooli / horpital. The Project Proponent Jhall enJure that the road may not be

damaged due to tranrportation of the quarried granite stoner; and transport of
Eranite rtone, will be ai per IRC Guideliner with rerpect to complying with traffic

congertion and denrity.

16. To enrure rafety mearurer along the boundary of the quar%ite, security guard,

are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

17.The Project Proponent shall take all po$ible precaution, for the protection of
environment and control of pollution while carrying out the mining.
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18 The Project Proponent rhal compry with the provirron, of the Mine, Act, 1952.
MMR'1961 and MineJ Rulej 1955 for enruring,afety, health and welfare of the
people working in the mine, and the ,ur.ounding habitantJ.

19. The proiect proponent rhall enrure that the provirion, of the MMDR Act, 1957, the
MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Miheral Concerrion Ruler 1959 are compiled
by carrying out the quarrying operationi in a Jkirfur. rcientific and syrtematic
manner keeping in view proper Jafety of the labour, ,tructure and the public and
public wo.ks located in that vicinity of the qua.rying area and in a manner to
preserve the environment and ecology of the area.

20.The quarrying activity rhall be nopped ifthe entire quantity indicated in the Mining
plan ir quarried even befo.e the expiry of the quarqr lease period and the rame
thall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (Creology and Minind Dirtrict
Environmental Engineer [fNpCB) by the proponent without fail.

21. The Proiect Proponent rhall abide by the annual production ,cheduled Jpecified in
the approved mining plan and if any deviation iJ obrerved, it will renderthe proiect

Proponent liable for legalaction in accordance with Environment and Mining Lawr.
22.P.ior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from commiftee of

the National Board for wildlife ar applicable shall be obtained before ,tarting the
quarrying operation, if the project rite attractJ the N8WL clearance, a, per the
exirting law from time to time.

23.All the conditionr impored by the A$irtant/Deputy Director, Geology & Mining.
con@rned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the precire area

communication letter isrued by <oncerned Dinrict Collecto hould b€ (rictly
followed.

24.The Project Proponent shall adhere to the p.oviJion of the Mine, Act, 1952, Mine,
and Mineral (Development & Regutation), Act,2OI5 and rule, & regulations made

there under.

25.That the grant of thir E.C. ir irrued from the environmental angle only. and doer
not abrolve the project proponent from the othe tatutory obligations prescribed

under any other law or any other injtrument in force. The ,ole Fnd complete
responribility, to compty with the condirion, taid down in aI ottrpr \r/rirs for ttre
time-fia(i-n force, rertr with rhe proiect proponent. 16 l/
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26,The mining lease holders Jhall, after ceating mining operationt, undertake re'

Srarring the mininS area and any other area which may have been disturb€d due

to their mininS activities and rertore the land to a condition which ir fit for Srowth

of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

27.At pet the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-55l2017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMP furnirhed.

28.Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER (on ir tu. 2 bklu and the amount

,hall be spent for the 6ovt. Middle school in Kodankipatti for the following

activitier as committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 352-ll
(Flle No: 778112021)

Propor€d Routh Stone quEEy lease or€r an extent of 2.00.0 Ha 6t 5.F. No. l/4(PErt-
35) of Anandalal Mllage, V,lalajah Talulq Ranipet Dljtrict, T6mll NEdu by Thlru. A.
DhsnakarthikqEn - For Environmental Clearane. (5WTN/M|N/4119882O22 dated
24.12.2022)

The proporal war pla<ed in thir 352 Meetin8 of SEAC held on O8.O2.2O23.

The details of the proiect furniJhed by the proponent are available in the website

(www.parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\^rlng:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. A. Dhanakarthikeyan har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propored Rough rtone quarry leare over an

extent of 2.00.0 Ha at 5.F. No. l/4(Part-35) of Anandalai Village, !(/alajah Taluk,

Ranipet Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem I (a) "Mining Projectr-

of the S(hedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. ToR was issued in Lr No - SEIAA-TN/F.No.77aVSEAC.r oR.-At3nO2O Datedl

09.11.2020.

4. Public hearing war conducted Dated 21.10.2021.

5. Earlier the proposalwas placed in 292"d sEAC meetinS held o\ 07.O7.2022. Bated

on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

noted that in 6.O(MS) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021 the Covernment in lndurtrier

Department has notified the following Rules rpecifying certain conditionr for

ittiflE mining activitier near ecologically renritive arear.

quarrying or miniDg or cruthing activitieJ thall be canit
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one kilotueter radial dirtance or the protective dirtance a, notified by the
MiniJtry of Environment, ForeJt and Climate Change Govemment of tndia
froh time to time whiehever i, more. from the boundarie, of ecologically
tentitive areaJ, environmentally and ecologically ,enritive protected area,
tuch at the National parkJ, tyild lile tahduarier, Tiger Rererwer, Elephant
corridort and ReteNe Forcrtr.,

The Committee noted that the Bagaveli Rererve Forest is located at a distance
of O.87km (a5 per DFO letter, Vellore Divirion dated 14.07.22) lrom thit
proiect rite and the proporal is, therefore, hit by the above 6.0. The
Committee, therefore, decided not to Ecommend the propojal.

5. Subrequently, the proporal wa, placed in the 537,h Authority meeting held on
29.O7.2022. tn view of the above, the authority accepted the decision of SEAC

and decided to requeJt the Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the SEAC

minuter to the proiect proponent held on 07.O7.2022.

i';,,. :
iff*'rri?::,1

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.A. Dahnakarthikel-an
S/o,tuhok Kuamr
No.9, Muthuramy Street,
Tiruchengode

Namakkal Dinrict- 637211.
2 Type of quarryinS Rough ,tone
3 S.F No. Of the quarry site -ith-Ea b.eakup 1/4(Pan-35)

4 Village in which Jituated Anandalai
5 Taluk in which ,ituated U/alaiah
6 Dktrict in which situated Vellore
7 fxtent of quarry (in ha.) 2.OO.O ha
I Period of qua rryi ngiroposed- 5 years
9 Type of mininS Opencart Mechanized Mining
lo ?roduction (Quantity in mr) 14,50,476 m! of Rough aone
ll Latitude & Longitude of all corners of the

quarry rite
l2'55'53.34"N to l2'55'58.r"N
79"23' 42.55'E ro 79"23'49 .89'E

t2 Topo Sheet No. 57 P/O5
l3 Man Power requirement per da)4 53 Not
14 Precgr.area communication-pprov.! ttrc

:Qi!q'ct Colledor wirh date
Na.r\a. No. 33|,/rqfg (Kanimam),
dated: 26.1r.2dt9 i l
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15 Mining Plan approved by the Arrirtant
Director of GeoloSy and Mining with date

Rc. No. 331/2019 (Miner,
dated: 10.06.2020

l6 UUater requirement:
7. Drinking & domeJtic purporet
8. Durt ruppression
9. Green Belt

3.0 KLD

I.O KLD

I.2 KLD

0.8 KLD
Power requirement:

a. Domerti( Purpore

b. lndustrial purpoJe
TNEB

45O Lite6 of HSD i/ day
I8 Depth of quarrying 9l m (lm Top soil and 90 m Rough

Stone)
t9 Depth of water table 64m in rainy and 69 in rummer

JeatonJ
20 Proiect Con (excluding EMP corr) Rr.3,72,63,0OO
21 EMP con Capital Cort - Rr. I,15.49.808

P€curring Cort - Rr. 50,05,238
22 CER cost tu. 5 Lakhr
23 AD miner 50Om clurter letter Rc. No. 33l2ol9(Miner,

dared: 15.05.2020
24 VAO certificate regarding 3OOm radius clurter Letter dated 22.06.2020
25 ToR krued Detailt Lr.No. SEIAA-TN /

F.No fi 7 8l / SEAC /f OR. 8t 3 /2O2o.
Dated: 09.11.2020

26 fublic Hearing Date 21.10.2021
27 EIA Report Submitted Date 29.12.2022

To the latert "Ar per the G.O. (Mr.) No. 243 indurtries, lnvertment promotion and
Commerce (MMC.l) Department dated, 14.12.2022, Amendment to the Tamit Nadu
Minor Mineral Concersion Rulej. 1959 a5 followr.

'ln tle nld rulet, in rule 36 fn tub-rule (t-A), tn Claue(c) fd tll€ qprerrlon .ttB
Natlorral Pa*t, Wld llfe tat6w,bt, fuer Roeva, E'tephant Cont&B aDd R*trc
FotE t{, the erytsdon 'Natlo,lrl patkt, lvild t$" tancfuana n$r R*tl,?r, Elephsnt
Corrl&E thall b rubfiintd..

ln view of the above, the propoJal war again placed in the 352.d SEAC meeting

Dl: O8.O2-2O23. Bared on the prejentation and documentj furnirhed by the p.oiect
proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental
Clearance for the ultimate depth of mining up to 9lm A6L (tm _Top SAil & 9Om _

and the production of 14,50,476 m3 of Rough rrone.
lf'ual 
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production shall not exceed 3.10.821 mlof Rough rtonerub.iect to the rtandard

conditionr ar per the Annaure I of thir minuter & normal conditionr Jtipulated by

MOEF 6.CC, in addition to the following rpecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted forthiJ mining proiect rhall be valid

for the project life in(ludinS production value ar laid down in the mininS plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time, rubject to

a maximum of thirty yeart, whichever ii earlier vlde MoEF&CC NofincEtion

5.O. l8O7(E) dEted 12.O4.2O22.

2. The mine manaSer and other itatutory competent pertont tuch aJ blatter (or)

mine mate shall be appointed before the commencement gf mininS operation

ar per the provirionr of Minet Act I952 and Metalliferrous Minet ReSulation5,

1961.

3. The proponent rhall conrtruct the '53 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with Satet for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation at recommended in the DGMs Circular,

l1l1959 and rhall furnish the photoSrapht/map thowing the same before

obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

4. The PP Jhall rubmit the 'Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry to the ReSional

lntpector/Director of Miner Safety, Chennai Re8ion under the Jection l5 of the

Minet Ad, 1952 and 8et the necettary ttatutory PermiJjion in accordance with

the Re8. 3 of MMR 196l befor€ obtaining the CTO.

5. The PP rhall ensure that all the Jtatutory competent Persont and non-ttatutory

workmen are underSone the 'Refrether' traininS under Minel Vocational

Training Rules l96l in 6roup Vocational TraininS Centre, Trichy (or) Salem.

6. The Proiect Proponent thall furnith tlop€ ttability adion Plan to the concerned

AD (Mine, for the planned workinS by maintaining appropriate bencheJ

incorporating the haul road with proper Sradient a, the depth of the Proposed

quarry ir exceeding 30 m,

7. The PP lhall ca.ry out the

the hillock by maintaininS

befor€ obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

quarryinS operationt from the toP to

proper bencher with adequate width

ME
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proper haul road porrerring the gradient ar permitted by the Director of Miner

tafety, Chennai Region.

8. However, the PP rhall carry out the scientific rtudier to attett the tlope nability

of the bencheJ and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry workinS touchet

30 m (or) more irerpective of working above ground /below ground level

within the commencement of two yeari of quarrying operation whichever it

earlier, by involvinS any of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution 5uch

ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of MininS & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM. IIT'

Madrat, NIT-Dept of MininS Eng8, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-

CEG Camput, etc. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to

the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Minet-DGM and DMs, Chennai ar a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

9. Within one year of the commencement of mining operationr, the Project

P.oponent rhall carry out the rcientific rtudier on'Cumulative lmpactr of the

blastinS operationr carried out in the cluster mine5 on the rurrounding villaget

and the prominent structureg such aJ blart-induced ground/air vibrationJ and fly

rock'. by involving a reputed Reiearch and A@demic lnrtitution ruch ar CSIR'

Central lnttitute of MininS & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-

Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-CEc Campur.

etc. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report ,hall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF.

TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai at a part of Ehvironmental

Compliance without any deviation

lO.5ince the quarry ir located in the clurter. the Project Proponent thall ensure

rtrict compliance of the proviiionr given under the MineJ Ruler, 1955 for the

health and welfare of the perronr employed therein.

11. The PP rhall carry out the tree plantation to act as a barrier to reduce noise

level and duJt pollution alonS the boundary of the quarryinS tite conJidering

the wind direction before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

12. Further, the PP rhall conrtruct the Sarland drain with proper tize, Sradient and

length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the ma rafety zone

ar it ir deriSned to take care of run-off water (ti

ME
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13. A, a protective mearure to the exirting R.F loGted clore to the rite, the pp rhall

carry out the tree plantationJ aJ a part of greenbelt development in the Jafety

zone maintaining with 15 m wide so ar to act a5 a barrier to reduce noiJe level

and durt pollution along the boundary of the quarrying rite before obtaining

the CTO from the TNPCB.

14. Due to clurter rituationJ and the location of R.F clorely, the pp rhall carry out

the controlled blarting urinSiack hammer drilled shallow holes (32-34 mm dia&

1.5 m lenSth) only and NONEL rhock tube initiation syjtem with muffllnt
tedrnlqug to enJure that no flyrock / throw travels beyond lO m from the

blaninS.

15. The PP shall carry out the 'Line drilling' op€rationr in every blart ruch that the

thock wave produced from the blart rite doer not travel beyond IOO m toward,

the direction of the habitationJ &. R.F.

16. No 'Deetrhole larSe diameter drilling and blarting' ir carried out in the

propored quarry.

17.The PP rhall carry out the blarting op€ration twice in a week ruch that the

blarting frequency ir limited to the extent for enruring the control of blart-

induced environmental impactJ and adopt all necerrary precautionary measure,

in accordance with the provirionl of MMR l96l during the time of blaning.

18. The PP rhall carry out maximum of two roundJ of controlled blast only per

day, reJtricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holer per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in ruch a manner that the blan-induced

ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearured in the

hourer/rtructurer located at a dinance of 3OO m Jhall not exceed 2.0 mm/s and

no fly rock rhall travel beyond l0 m from the rite of blaning. The pp rhall alJo

enrure that the blarting operation rhall be @rried out once in 2 dayJ to reduce

the environmental impacts effectively.

furnirh a Standard19. Since the quarry liet in a <lu(er rituation. the pp Jhall

Operatint Procedure for carrying out the rafe method

bla(ing operation to the concerned DEVTNPCB before

of ca ng out the
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from the TNPCB while conridering the adiacent quarrier lier in a radial dirtance

of 5OO m from their quarry.

2O.The PP rhall ure the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor

for the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive durt ir controlled effectively at

the rource.

2l.The PP rhall eniure that the blaninS operationj are carried out by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Min€ Foreman employed by him only ar per the provirions

of MMR 196l and it Jhall not be carried out by the personJ other than the

above statutory peronnel.

22.The Project Proponent Jhsll not carry out the recoMary rcck brrak6ge

lrwolvlng bl!$iry op€ratloru and use only the non-exploJive techniquer ruch

at rock breakerr, etc.

23.The PP rhall ensure that the blaninS operationr shall be canied out during a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the rchool/other habitationt

situated around the propored quarry after having ported the rentrier/guardt

adequately to confirm the non-exporure of public within the danger zone.

24.The PP shall meticulourly <arry out the mitigation mearurej aJ spelt out in the

revised EMP.

25. The PP 5hall carry out the comprehenrive hydrogeological itudier involving all

the quanier operating in the clu(er within three yearr of commencement of

quarrying operationr to arreri the quality & quantity of the ground water due

to impacts of quarrying operation by involving any of the reputed Research

and Academic lnrtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining and Fuel

Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining En8g, Surathkal,

Anna University Chennai-Dept of 6eology. CEG Campus, and Univerrity of

Madrar -Dept of Applied 6eology, Chennai etc rhall be carried out before the

commencem€nt of mining op€rationr. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report

Jhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, and DMs, Chennai a, a part

of Environmental Compliance.

25.The Project Proponent shall enrure that the funds earmarked for environmental

on mearurer rhould be kept in reparate account and

diverted for other purpoje. Year-wise expenditure should be

not be

to the
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MoEF& CC Minirtry and itr lntegrated ReSional Office (lRO) Iocated in

Chennai.

27.The Project Proponent rhall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any ruSSertion/reprerentation has been

received while procerrinS the proporal.

28.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No- 22-65f2O17 -lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMP fumithed.

29.Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER cott i, RJ. 5 LakhJ and the

amount shall be rpent for the Panchayat Union Middle School, Senkadu

Mottur, Walaiah (Wen), Ranipet a5 committed, before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB.

Agenda No: 352.12
(Fil€ No: 779112021)

Propor€d Rough Jtone quarry leare ar€8 orrer an extent of l.oO.OHa 5F.No.l30 Pt

Block -2, Pudrnadwalur VlllaSe, Fenmbalur Taluk Per8mbllur Djtrld, Tlmll Nadu

bV Thiru A-lGlilraperumal - For ErMronlrpntal Cleannce. (SlNfNlMlN/lTOn2ZO2O
Dt.Ot .09.2O2O)

Earlier. thij proporal was earlier, placed for appraiJal in the 264rh meetinS of

SEAC held on 19.4.2022- The detailt of the proiect furniJhed by the proponent are

Siven in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru A.Kaliyaperumal har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proporcd RouSh stone quarry leate area over an extent of

l.oO.oHa JF.No.l3o/l Pt Block -2, Pudunaduvalur Village, Perambalur Taluk.

Perambalur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu. lt iJ a Covt. poromboke land.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under category "82" of ltem I (a) "MininS of

Mineralr Proiecti" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan, the leare period ir for lO yeart. The production for 5 years

not to exceed 2210O0m3 o, Rough ttone. The Annual peak production as per

mininS plan i5 54OOO m3 of rough ttone (lstyear) with ultimate depth - 6Om (25m

AGL+ 35m BGL).
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I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. A. Kaliyaperumal,
5/o. Andimuthu.
No.3n25, Ambethkar st.eet,
Velur (Pott), Perambalur Taluk,
Perambular Dinrict - 521 104.

2 Type of quarrying
(Savudu/Rough

Stone/Sand/6ranite)

Rough Stone

3 ,.F No. of the quarry rite with
area break-up

l3O/ (Part) Block-2

4 Village in which rituated Pudunaduvalur
5 Taluk in which rituated Perambalur

6 Dinrict in which rituated Perambalur

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.00.0 Ha
8 Period of quarryinS propored 5 Yeart
9 Type of mining Opencart Semi Mechanized Mining
IO Production (Quantity in m!) 2,20,500 mt of Rough Stone
ll Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerr of the qua.ry tite
ll'll'55.93"N to ll'16'58.34"N
7A'49'18.O2'E to 7 8"49'21-34'E

12 Topo Sheet No. 5A)/16
l3 Man Power requirement per

day:
32 Nos

14 Preciie area communication
approved by Arrirtant Director,
Department of Geology and
Mining with date

Na.Ka. En. I 3612019/G]\4
dated:05.01.2020

l5 MininS Plan approved by
Arrirtant Director, Department of
Geology and MininS with date

Rc.No.l 36,/6&M,r2Ol9,
date*24.O3.2O2O

16 Water requirement:
L Drinking water &

domertic purpoJer (in
KrD)

2. Durt Suppresrion (in KLD)

3. Green Belt (in KLD)

2.44 KLD

I.44 KLD

O.50 KLD

O.50 KLD

17 Power requirement
e. Domertic Purpore

f. lndustrial Purpose

TNEB

1,76,80O LiteB of HSD
l8 Depth of quarryinS 60m (25m AGL+ 35m BGL)
t9 Depth of water table 55m-70m

il
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20 Whether any habitation within
3OOm dirtance

No

21 Project Cort (includinS EMP cort) k. 22894753 to. 5 yrs

22 EMP con Capital Cort - Rr. 1O.73,@O/-

Recurring Cost - Rt. 15,92,275/-
23 CER con Rr.5,0O,OOO/-

24 AJrittant Director, mines 5OOm

clutter letter
Rc.No.l 36,/G&M,/2019,

datedt24.O3 .2O2O

25 VAO certificate .egarding 30Om

radiut cluster

Letter fumished

BaJed on the prerentation and document fumirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to call for the following detaik from the proiect proponent.

l. The project proponent rhall furniih a letter from DFO indi@ting the exact

dirtance of the Velur RF located from the proiect rite.

The propotal was again placed in thir 3o5th SEAC meetinS held o^25.O8.2022.fhe

proiect proponent war absent for the meetinS. The PP har furnished the letter from

DFO Dt. 20.1.2023 and ,tated that Velur RF located at a dirtance of l80m from the

projed tite.

tubtequently, the above rule har been amended vide GO No. 243 lndu(rier,

fnvertment Promotion and Commerce (MMC.I) Department, daled 14.12.2022, at

below.

'ln tl|€ eld ru16, ln rule 36, ln tub-rule (1-A). ln Clr.,E(e) lor tliE qpE dd,
'tlt€ Natlot,d,l Pa*t Wtld Ufe htduade, Tlger Rerr\et, Eephant Coddo6

and Re,ve Fqd{, tlreexrydon'Nrtlorrl Pa*t,lAld Ufe hndwlet, n$r
Rete,yet, Elephant Conidott' tlp b grfuihtd'.

Coniequently, the proponent har re-preJented/reapplied the proporal ar under to

reconrider the earlier decirion bared on the above G.O.

Bared on the prerentation and documentt furnirhed by the project pr nt, SEAC

decided to e the rection XY-CD & XY-AB and recommend the p ral for the
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grant of Envlronmental Clearance for tot6l o(cavatlon quantlty of 220500 m3 of Rough

Stone not qceedlng the lnnual peak prcduction of 54O0O mt of Routh ttone whh

malntalning an ultlmate plt depth of 50m (25 m AGL + 25m BGL) rubject to the

standard conditionr ar per the Annqure I of thir minuter & normal conditionj

nipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following ipecific conditionr:

2.21.0O0 m3 2,10,750 m3

Depth of mining 6Om (25 m Above ground
level and 35 m Below

50 m (25 m Above ground
level and 25 m Below

Ground Level

The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining proiect rhall be valid

for the proiect life including production value as laid down in the mihing plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, Jubject to

a maximum of thirty yean, whichever ir earlier vlde MoEF&CC Notlflcatlon

5.O. 1807(E) d8ted t2.Ot2022.

The mine manaSer and other Jtatutory competent perrons ruch ar blarter (or)

mine mate shall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation

ar per the provirionr of Miner Act i952 and Metalliferrous Miner R.egulationr,

1961.

The proponent rhall conrtruct the 'S3 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with gater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation as recommended in the DGMS Circular,

l1l1959 and rhall furnirh the photographr/map rhowing the rame before

obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

4. The PP rhall submit the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Regional

lnjpector/Director of Mines Safety, Chennai Region under the section 16 of the

Minet Act, 1952 and get the nece5Jary rtatutory permisrion in accordance with

the Re8. 3 of MMR 1961 before obtaining the CTO.

5. The PP rhall enrure that all the rtatutory competent perJonr and non-rtatutory

worllgn are undergone the'Refrerher' training under Minetlvocational

Ainint Ruler I96l in Group Vocational Training Centre, Trichy

CHAI
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6.

7.

8.

The Project Proponent rhall furnirh slope rtability action plan to the concerned

AD (Mine, for the planned working by maintaining appropriate ben(het

incorporating the haul road with proper gradient ar the depth of the proposed

quarry ir exceeding 30 m, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

The PP rhall carry out the quarrying operationi from the top to downwardr in

the hillock by maintaining proper bencheJ with adequate width & height and

proper haul road pollerrin8 the gradient ar permitted by the Director of Mine,

Safety. Chennai Region.

However, the PP shall carry out the scientific rtudier to aJJerr the rlope nability

of the benches and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry working touchet

30 m (or) more irrerpedive of working above ground /below ground level

within the commencement of two yeari of quarrying operation whichever it

earlier, by involving any of the reputed Rejearch and Academic lnrtitution such

at CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, T-

Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerity Chennai-

CEG Campur, etc. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy repon Jhall be rubmitted to

the tElAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-D6M and DMt, Chennai a, a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

9. Within one year of the commencement of mining operationr, the proiect

Proponent rhall carry out the rcientific Jtudier on 'Cumulative lmpactj of the

blaninS operationl .!rried out in the clurter miner on the Jurrounding villages

and the prominent structurer ruch ar blart-induced ground/air vibrationr and fly

rock', by involving a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnnitution ruch as CSIR.

Cent.al lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM, ltT-Madrar, NIT-

Dept of Mining Eng8, Surathkal. and Anna Univerity Chennai-CEC Campur,

etc, A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF,

TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation

lO. Jince the quarry iJ located in the (lurter. the Proiect Proponent rhall enrure

strict compliance of the provirionr given under the MineJ Rul

CHA
SE

for the

health and welfare of the perjonr employed therein.
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ll. The PP shall carry out the tree plantation to act aJ a barrier to reduce noire

level and dust pollution alont the boundary of the quarrying rite conridering

the wind direction before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

12. Further, the PP Jhall conrtruct the garland drain with proper size. gradient and

len8th alonS the boundary ofthe pit leaving behind the mandatory Jafety zone

of 7.5 m as it iJ deJiSned to take care of run-off water (Jize. gradient and

length).

13. Ar a protective mearure to the existing R.F located close to the rite, the PP 5hall

carry out the tree plantationr a, a part of greenbelt development in the rafety

zone maintaining with 15 m wide ro ar to act ar a barrier to reduce noise level

and dun pollution along the boundary of the quarrying rite before obtaining

the CTO from the TNPCB.

14. Due to clurter rituationr and the location of R.F at a dinance of l8O m, the pp

ihall carry out the controlled blarting urinS jack hammer d.illed rha ow holet

(32-34 mm dia& 1.5 m length) only and NONEL rhock tube initiation ryrtem
with muffling technlqueJ to enrure that no flyrock / throw travek beyond lO m

from the blaning.

15. The PP rhall <arry out the'Line drilling' operationj in every blart ruch that the

shock wave produced from the blan rite doer not travel beyond IOO m towardt

the direction of the habitationr & R.F.

16. No 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blarting' ir carried out in the

propored quarry.

l7.The PP rhall carry out the blaning operation twice in a week ru(h that the

blasting frequency ir limlted to the extent for enjuring the control of blart-

induced environmental impactt and adopt all necersary precautionary meaJuret

in accordance with the provirions of MMR i96l during the time of blartinS.

18. The PP rhall carry out maximum of two roundr of controlled blart only per

day, renricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holer per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in ,uch a manner that the blart-induced

Sround vibration level (Peak Panicle Velocity) mearur, in the

ructurer located at a dirtance of 30O m rhall not exceed
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no fly rock Jhall travel beyond lO m from the Jite of blastinS. The PP Jhall alJo

enrurc that the blasting operation Jhall b€ carried out once in 2 dayJ to reduce

the environmental impacts effectively.

19. Since the quarry lier in a cluster situation, the PP shall fumish a Standard

OperatinS Procedure for carrying out the tafe method of carrying out the

blarting operation to the concerned DEE^NPCB before obtaininS the CTO

from the TNPCB while contiderinS the ad.iacent quarriet liet in a radial dittance

of 500 m from their quarry.

2O.The PP rhall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the dutt extractor

for the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive dutt it controlled effectively at

the Jource.

2l.The PP rhall enrure that the blaninS operationJ are carried out by the

blaner/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only aJ per the provitionl

of MMR 196l and it rhall not be carried out by the pertons other than the

above rtatutory perronnel.

22.The Proiect Proponent thsll not carry out the t€condary rcck breekage

lruolvlnt blanlnS operations and ure only the non-explorive techniquei such

at rock breaken. etc.

23.The PP thall enturc that the blattinS operationt shall be Grried out during a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the tchool/other habitationl

rituated around the propo5ed quarry after having poned the ,entriet/Suardl

adequately to confirm the non-expoture of public within the danSer zone.

24.The PP rhall meticulously carry out the mitigation mealurel a5 tPelt out in the

revised EMP.

25. The PP shall carry out the compreheniive hydroSeological ttudiet involvinS all

the quanies operatinS in the clutter within three yeaB of commencement of

quarrying operationt to ajrett the quality & quantity of the Sround water due

to impactr of quarrying operation by involving any of the rePuted Retearch

and Academic lnjtitution tuch at CSIR-Central lnttitute of Mining and Fuel

Rerear.h / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madra5, NIT-Dept of Mining En88, Surathkal'

Univerrity Chennai'Dept of 6eolo8y, CEG Campus, and U

rar -Dept of Applied CeoloSy. Chennai etc thall be carried ou
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commencement of mining operations. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report

thall be tubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, and DMs, Chennai as a part

of Environmental Compliance.

26.The Proiect Proponent shallenrure that the fundjearmarked for environmental

protection meajures Jhould be kept in reparate account and should not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wiJe expenditure should b€ reported to the

MoEF& CC Ministry and itr lnteSrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

27.The Proiect Proponent rhall Jend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concemed Panchayat from whom any Juggestion/reprerentation har been

received while procerring the propoJal.

28.At per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65l2017-lA.ltl dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMP furnirhed.

29.Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER con ii tu. 5.O lakhr and the

amount rhall be rpent forthe Government High School, Vellur (ar committed,

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 352 - 13

(Ftte Not 779512022)
Propojed rough Jtone quarry leare arca orrer an qtent of I.OO.O Ha at 5.F. No. l/4
(Part-38) Anardllll Villate, lvalajlh Tslulq Ranlpet DtsHct, Tamll Nadu by Thtru. T.
Bhardthi -For Envlronmental Clearance (51A,/TN/M|N/56160/2020 Dt. 07.O2.2O22')

The proposal was placed for apprairal in thir 352 meeting of sEAC held on

08.02.2023. The detaik ofthe proiect furniihed by the proponent are Siven in the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proied proponent, Thiru. T. Bharathi har applied fo. the Environmental

Clearance for propored rough rtone quarry leare area over an extent of

l.OO.O Ha at t.F. No. l/4 (Part-38) Anandalai Village, Walajah Taluk, Ranipet

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem I (a) "Mining of
Minerals Proiectr' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

iAs per the minlnS plan, the lear€ p€riod lJ for lO lEan. The producti
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4.

5 lrean not to a(ce€d -479O4O mr of Routh none and 10670 m3 of Top

roil. The Annual peak production as per mlnlng plsn k 1067@ rIP of Routh

rtone (5h !Ear) & 10670 m' of Top Soll 0. frear) whh ultlmate depth of

7lm

The PP war irrued with ToR vide Lr No. ,EIAA-TN/F.No.7795/SEAC/T]R-

S$QO2O Dt-16.O3.2021 with rertricting the depth of mining from 7l m to

5l m ultimate depth and quantity of 372140 mr of Rough ttone & 10670 ml

of Toproil for five years with a bench height of 5m ar per the approved

miningplan (oniiderinS the hydro geoloSical regime of the surroundinS area

Earlier the proposal war placed in 269'h SEAC meetinS held on 05.05.2022.

Based on the prcrentation and documents fumithed by the proiect

proponent, SEAC de<ided to <all for the followinS detailt from the project

proponent

l. The project proponent 5hall furniJh a letter from DFO indicating the

exact distance of the Bag8v€ll R.F located from the proiect tite.

5.

Thiru.IBharathi
No.l-109. U,len Street. Valaikurichi

Udayarpalayam
Ariyalur Dinrict - 612 904

Name of the Owner/Firm

Rough Stone and SravelType of quarryinS

5.F No. Of the quarry rite with area

break-up

l/4(Part-38)

Mllage in which rituated

Taluk in which tituated
Dktrict in which rituated
Extent of quarry fin ha,)

Period of quarryinS propored
Opencart Mechanized MininSType of mining
3,72,340 mr of Rough stoneProduction (Quantity in mr)

l2'55'53.50'N to l2'55'57.4O'N
79'23'49-56 E to 79"23'54.22'E

Latitude & Longitude of all corner5 of
the quarry tite
Topo Sheet No.
Man Power requirement per day:

r*Gffir CHA
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14 Precire area communication
approved by the Dirtrict Collector
with date

Na.Ka. No. 33412019 (Kanimam),

datedt 26.11.2019

l5 Mining PIan approved by the
Arrirtant Director (i/c), of Geology
and Minin8 with date

Rc. No. 334,/2019 (Mine5).

dated: 13.05.2020

16 luhter requirement:
10. Drinking & domertic purporet
ll. Durt rupprerrion
12. 6reen Belt

3.0 KLD

I.O KLD

I.2 KLD

0.8 KLD

Power requirement:
c Domertic Purpore

d. lndunrial purpoJe
TNEB

45O Literr of HSD / day
l8 Depth of quarryin8 6l m (lm Top Soil and 60 m Rough

ttone)
l9 Depth of water table 64m in rainy and 59 in iummer

teatont
20 Projed Con (excluding EMP cort) Rr. 1,88,07,10O

21 EMP con Capital Cort - R.r. 44,88,806
RecurrinS Con - Rs. 20,97,584

22 CER cost 5,00,000
23 AD mines 500m cluster letter R(. No. 33412019(Miner,

dated:17.03.2020
24 VAO certificate regarding 300m radiut

clurter
Letter dated 26.05.2020

25 ToR lsrued Detailt Lr.No. 5EIAA-TN /
F.N o /7 7 9 5 / SE AC lf OR-881 42020,
Dated:15.03.2021

26 tublic Hearing Date 21.10.2021

Now, the proporal war placed in the 352d SEAC meetinS held on 08.02.2023.

Bajed on the prerentation and documents furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

ultimate depth of mining up to 5lm AGL (lm - Top Soil & 60m - Rough Stone) and

the production of 3,72,340 mr of R.ough rtone. The annual peak production rhall

not exceed 74,950 mr of Rough rtone rubject to the rtandard conditions ar per the

Anne,(ure I of this minuter & normal conditions rtipulated by MOE/6,CC, in

bllowing rpeciric conditioni:
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l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted forthir minint p.ojed lhall be valid

for the proiect life including produdion value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time. Jubject to

a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier vlde MoEF&CC Notlfication

t.O. 1807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The mine manager and other (atutory competent perron, ruch ar blarter (or)

mine mate Jhall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation

ar per the provisionr of Miner Act 1952 and MetalliferrouJ Miner Regulationr,

1961.

3. The proponent rhall conrtruct the'53 (ot) .U2'type of fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry with gater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation aJ recommended in the DGMS Circular,

11n959 and rhall furnijh the photographr/map rhowing the rame before

obtaininB the CTO from TNPCB.

4. The PP rhall rubmit the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Regional

lntpector/Director of Miner tafety, Chennai Region under the rection 16 of the

Miner Act, 1952 and get the necerrary rtatutory permirJion in accordance with

the Reg. 3 of MMR 1961 before obtaining the CTO.

5. The PP rhall enJure that all the statutory (ompetent perronr and non-rtatutory

workmen are undergone the 'RefreJher' training under Miner Vocational

TraininS Ruler l96l in Group Vocational Training Centre, Trichy (or) Satem.

The Proiect Proponent rhall furnirh slope rtability action plan to the concerned

AD (Miner) for the planned working by maintaining appropriate benchet

incorporating the haul road with proper gradient aJ the depth of the proposed

quarry ir exceeding 30 m, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

The PP shall carry out the quarrying ope.ationj from the top to downwardr in

the hillock by maintaininS proper bencher with adequate width & height and

proper haul road po55e5ring the gradient ar pe.mitted by the Director of Minej

Safety, Chennai ReSion.

However, the PP ,hall carry out the rcientific rtudier to a5re5r the dope rtability

5.

7.

8.

of the bencher and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry ing toucher

m (or) more irretpective of workinS above Sround /below
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within the commencement of two years of quarrying operation whichever i5

earlier, by involving any of the reputed Relearch and AGdemic lnrtitution ruch

ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of MininS & Fuet Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-

Madrar, NIT-Dept of MininE Engg, Surathkat, and Anna UniveBity Chennai-

CEG Campur, etc. A copy of ruch scientific nudy report rhall be submitted to
the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of
Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

9. \Mthin one year of the commencement of mining op€rationr, the project

Proponent rhall carry out the rcientific rtudiej on ,Cumulative lmpact, of the

blarting operationJ carried out in the cluJter miner on the rurrounding villager

and the prominent structurer Juch ar blart-induced ground/air vibrationJ and fly
rock', by involving a reputed Rerearch and Academic Inrtitution,uch a, CSIR-

Central lnnitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch ,/ Dhanbad, NIRM, T-Madrar. NIT_

Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEc Campur,

etc. A copy of 5uch r(ientific rtudy report 5hall be 5ubmitted to the jElM, MoEF,

TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DM5, Chennai as a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation

lO. Since the quarry ir located in the clurter, the proiect proponent ,hall enjure

itrict compliance of the proviJionr given under the Mine, Ruler, 1955 for the

health and welfare of the perronr employed therein.

ll. The PP rhall carry out the tree plantation to act ar a barrier to reduce noire

level and durt pollution along the boundary of the quarrying rite conridering

the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNpCB.

12. Further, the PP rhall conrtruct the garland drain with properuize, gradient and

lenSth alonS the boundary ofthe pit leaving behind the mandatoryafety zone

of 7.5 m aJ it ir dejigned to take care of run-off water (Jize, gradient and

length).

13. Ar a protective meajure to the existing R.F located close to the site, the pp ,hall

carry out the tree plantationr a5 a part of g.eenbelt development in the ,afety

zone maintaining with i5 m wide ro ar to act a5 a barrier to reduce

and du lution along the boundary of the quarrying rite

CHAI
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14. Due to clurter Jituationt and the location of R.F clotely, the PP thall @rry out

the controlled blatting utinS,ack hammer drilled thallow holet (32'34 mm dia&

1.5 m length) only and NONEL thock tube initiation tyttem with muffllng

techniquet to ensure that no flyrock / throw travels beyond l0 m from the

blatting.

15. The PP ,hall carry out the 'Line drillinS' operationt in every blan tu(h that the

shock wave produced from the blaJt tite do€t not travel beyond 100 m towardt

the direction of the habitations & R.F.

16. No 'Deep-hole large diameter drillinS and blaninS' it carried out in the

Proposed quarry.

17.The PP rhall carry out the blaning operation twice in a week tuch that the

bla'tin8 frequency it limited to the extent for enturing the control of blatt'

induced environmental impactt and adopt all necessary precautionary meature5

in accordance with the provitiont of MMR I96l durinS the iime of blattinS.

18. The PP ,hall carry out maximum of two roundt of controlled blatt only Per

day, rettricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holet per round with

maintaining maximum charge Per delay in guch a manner that the blatt'induced

ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meaJured in the

houser/structuret located at a dinance of 3oo m thall not exceed 2.0 mm/t and

no fly rock rhall travel beyond lO m from the tite of blaninS. The PP shall alto

enrure that the blasting operation thall be carried out once in 2 dayJ to reduce

the environmental impactt effectively.

19. tince the quarry liet in a clutter situation, the PP lhall furnilh a Standard

Operating Procedure for carrying out the lafe method of carryin8 out the

blasting operation to the concerned DEEIrNPCB before obtaining the cTo

from the TNPCB while considerinS the adjacent quarriet liet in a radial dittance

of 500 m from their quarry.

2O.The PP thall u5e the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the duit extractor

for the drilling operationl tuch that the fuSitive dutt i, controlled effectively at

the rource.

2l.The PP thall enture that the blaning operationt are caried

;ner/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only at per th

CHAIR.
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of MMR 196l and it shall not be carried out

above rtatutory perronnel.

22.The Proiect Proponent rhall not carry out

lnvolvlnt blasting operstlons and ure only the

aJ rock breakerr. etc.

by the p€rronr other than the

the secondary rock breekage

non-explosive techniquer Juch

23.The PP rhall enrure that the blaning operationr rhall be carried out during a

preJcribed tirne interval with a prior notice to the rchool/other habitation,

rituated around the propored quar4r after having ported the Jentries/guardt

adequately to confirm the non-exporure of public within the danger zone,

24.The PP rhall meticulouJly carry out the mitigation mearurej as spelt out in the

mrised EMP.

25. The PP rhall carry out the comprehenrive hydrogeological nudier involving all

the quarrier operating in the cluster within three yearj of commencement of
quarrying operationr to arserJ the quality & quantity of the ground water due

to impactr of quarrying operation by involving any of the reputed ReJearch

and Academic lnititution ruch aJ CslR-Central ln(itute of Mining and Fuel

Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg. Surathkal.

Anna Univerrity Chennai-Dept of Geology, CEG Campus, and Univerrity of
Madras -Dept of Applied Geology, Chennai etc rhall be carried out before the

commencement of mining operationr. A copy of Juch rcientific study report

rhall be rubmitted to the SE|M, MoEF, TNPCB, and DMS, Chennai a5 a part

of Environmental Compliance.

25.The Project Proponent 5hallenrure that the fundrearmarked for envi.onmental

protection measure5 rhould be kept in separate account and should not be

diverted for other purpose. year-wise expenditure should be reported to the

MoEF& CC Mininry and itr tntegrated Re8ional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

27.The Proiect Proponent rhall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to
conce.ned Panchayat from whom any suggertiovreprerentation hal b€en

received while procerring the p.oporal.

28.4t the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65no17-l

O.O9.2O2O a d 20-'10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMp fumi
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29.A, accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cost it tu. 5 Lakht and the

amount shall be rpent for the GTRPS Palampatti, at committed, before

obtainin8 CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 352-14
(Ftle No].7T)6t2O22t
PropoJ€d Routh fione qurny lear arca over an extent of l.6O.OHo at S.F. No. l/4
(Part-34) Anandalal Vlllage, Walarah Taluk Vellorc Dlnrid, Tamll Nadu b,y Thiru. &
Kuthallntam - For Erwircnmentsl Clearan@. (JWTNA/IIN/561562020

dated.24.O1.2022,
The proporal was placed in 352d meetinS of 5EAC held on 08.02.2023. The

details of the proje<t are available in the website (pariveth.nic.in).

The sEAC noted the follourlru:

I. The proiect proponent, Thlru. R. Krthallngam haj apPlied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored RouSh ttone quarry leaJe area over an extent of

1.60.0Ha at 5.F, No. l/4 (Part-34) Anandalai Village, Walajah Taluk, Vellore

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The pro.iect/activity it covered under CateSory "B'1" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineralt Proiectt" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006

3. The Jalient featuret of the proposal are aJ followt:

Thiru. R. KuthalinSam

No.73, Sankara VinayaSar Koil Street,

TN Pudukudi, P'rliyankudi

Thirunelveli dinrict - 627855

Name of the Owner/Firm

RouSh Stone QuarryType of quarrying (tavudu/Rough

Stone/Sand/Granite)
1/4 (pan-34)5.F No. Of the quarry tite

AnandalaiVillage in which tituated
Taluk in which situated

Dirtrict in which rituated

Extent of quarry (in ha.)

Egmw*ryffiE:r,
{--...i.i r-iilt";i;i:;,;\,i. .r. i

::'.:. r. ,:1.1:l .l*iii*s.

2

3

4
5 walajah

6 vellore

7 l.5O ha I l\
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8 Latitude & Longitude of all corners of
the quarry site

l2'55'59.67"N to l2'56'04.37'N

79"23' 45.98' E to 7 9.23' 52.06' E

9 Topo Sheet No. 57-Plos
t0 Type of mining Opencart Mechanized Mining
i1 Period of quarrying propored 5 years
12 Production (Quantity in m3) 4,O6,O99m1 of Rough Stone &.

15,0o0mr of Gravel as per ToR
13 Depth of Mining 35m below Sround level
14 Depth of water table 64-69m BGL
l5 Man Power requirement per day: 38 Not

l6 Water requirement:

5. Drinking &. domertic purpoJes
6. Dust suppression
7. Green Belt

3.3 KLD

0.8 KLD
I.5 KLD
I.O KLD

17 Power requirement 4,55,550 Liters of HSD for the
entire project life

l8 Precise area communication approved
by the Dinrict Collector with date

Rc.No. 330/2019-Miner, Dated:
26-11.2019

l9 Mining Plan approved by the Arrinant
Director(i/c), Dept. of Geology and
Mining with date

Rc.No.330/2019- Miner, Dated:
13.O5.2020

20 5O0m clurter letter isrued by the
Astinant Director (i/c), Dept. of
Geology and MininS with date

Rc.No.33Ol2019(miner) Dated:
17.03.2020

21 VAO certifiGte regarding habitatio;
in 30Om radiut

Letter dated: 26.05.2020

)) Proiect Con (excluding EMP) P.t.2,76,59,2OO/-

EMP con Capital Con: Rs.49,79,984/-
Recurring Cort: Rs.22,18,O5Z /-

24 ToR lrsued detailt ToR kJued vide Letter No. SEIAA-

TN/F. No. 7 796/SEAC/| oP.-

83O /2O2O Datedt 1 6 ;12.2O2O
)a Public hearing date Conducted on 21.10.2021

26 EIA Report Received EIA received on: 27.01.2022
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l.

2.

Bared on the prerentation and dooments furnished by the project proPonent, after

detailed deliberationt, SEAC decided to r€commend the proPotal for the Srant of

Environmental Clearance for the quantity of 4O,6O,99n'of Routh ttorE & l6,0OOm'

Gralrel wtth rn ultlmlte depth of 36m b€lo^r Sround lffl $'tth lnnual peak

productlon of |,l5,o@ of rcugh none (2d & 46 year), tubiect to the nandard

conditionr ar per the Annexure of thit minutej &. normal conditions ttipulated by

MOEF&CC, in addition to the following tpecific (onditionr:

The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for this mininS proiect thall be valid

for the project life includinS production value at laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, tub.iect to a

maximum of thirty year5, whichever is earlier vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O.

1 8O7 (E) date d 1 2.O4.2022.

The mine manaSer and other ,tatutory competent PertonJ luch al blaster (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed before the commencement of minin8 operation at

per the provirionJ of Minet Act 1952 and Metalliferrout Mine, Regulationt' 1961.

The proponent thall conttruct the'53 (or) 62'type of fencinS all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with Satet for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation at recommended in the DGMS Circular' lln959

and rhall furnirh the photographt/map thowin8 the tame before obtaininS the

CTO from TNPC8.

The PP rhall rubmit the 'Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry to the Regional

lnrpector/Director of Minet safety. Chennai Region under the tection 15 of the

Miner Act, 1952 and 8et the necessary ttatutory Permittion in accordance with the

Reg. 3 of MMR l96l before obtaininS the CTO.

The PP rhall enture that all the natutory competent pertons and non-statutory

workmen are underSone the 'Refrerher' training under Mines Vocational Training

Rules l96l in 6roup Vocational Training Centre, Trichy (or) Salem.

The Project Proponent thall furnirh dope nability action plan to the concerned

AD (Mines) for the planned workin8 by maintaining apPropriate benches

3.

4.

6.

incorporating the haul road with ProPer Sradient al the dePth of

ing 30 m, before obtainin8 CTO from TNPCB.
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7. The PP rhall carry out the quarrying operations from the top to downward, in

the hillock by maintaining proper bencher with adequate width &. height and

proper haul road porseriing the gradient ar permifted by the Director of Mine,

Safety, Chennai Re8ion.

8. However, the PP rhall carry out the ,cientifi( rtudier to ajje$ the ,lope ,tability of
the bencher and quarry wall when the depth ofthe quarry working touche, 30 m
(or) more irrerpective of working above ground /below ground level within the

commencement of two yearr of quarrying operation whichever is earlier, by

involving any of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution ,uch aj CSIR-

Central lnnitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, IIT-Madrar. NIT-

Dept of Mining En8B, Jurathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campur, etc.

A copy of ruch rcientific nudy report rhall b€ rubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF.

TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

9, \Mthin one year of the commencement of mining operationr, the proiect

Proponent rhall carry out the rcientific ,tudier on .Cumulative lmpact, of the

blaiting operations carried out in the clurter mine, on the surrounding villagej and

the prominent structurer ruch ar blast-induced ground/air vibrations and fly rock',

by involving a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnJtitution ,uch as CSIR_Central

lnstitute of MininS & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT_Dept of
Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna UniverJity Chennai-CEG Campur, etc. A copy

of ruch scientiri( rtudy repon shall be rubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB.

AD/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation

lO. Since the quarry i5 located in the clurter. the pro.iect proponent Jhall enrure ,trict
compliance of the provirionr given under the Mine, Rules, 1955 for the health

and welfare of the perronj employed therein.

ll. The PP rhall carry out the tree plantation to act as a barrier to redu(e noire level

and durt pollution along the boundary of the quarrying ,ite conridering the wind
direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNpCB,

,,,96^-"
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12. Further, the PP rhall conttruct the Sarland drain with Proper tize' Sradient and

lenSth alonS the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory tafety zone

of 7.5 m ar it ir deJiSned to take care of run-off water (Jize' Sradient and length).

13. Ar a protective measure to the exitting R.F located clote to the tite' the PP thall

(arry out the tree plantationt at a part of greenbelt development in the tafety

zone maintaininS with 15 m wide so as to act at a barrier to reduce noite level

and dun pollution along the boundary of the quarrying site before obtaininS the

CTO from the TNPCB.

14. Due to clurter tituationt and the location of R.F closely' the PP thall carry out the

controlled blatting uting iack hammer drilled Jhallow holet (32-34 mm dia& 1.5

m length) only and NONEL 5hock tube initiation syttem with mufflinS techniquet

to enrure that no flyrock / throw travels beyond 1O m from the blattinS.

15. The PP 5hall carry out the 'Line drillinS' operations in every blatt tuch that the

rhock wave produced from the blast tite doel not travel beyond IOO m towardl

the direction of the habitationJ & R.F.

16. No 'Deep-hole larSe diameter drilling and blattinS' it carried out in the propoted

quarry,

17. The PP rhall carry out the blatting operation twice in a week tuch that the blaning

frequency it limited to the extent for enJurin8 the control of blan'induced

environmental impactt and adoPt all necettary precautionary measure! in

accordance with the provitiont of MMR'1951 durinS the time of blaninS'

18. The PP rhall carry out maximum of two round, of controlled blan only Per day'

rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holet Per round with

maintaininS maximum charge per delay in Juch a manner that the blatt-induced

Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meajured in the houtet/ttructures

located at a dittance of 3OO m thall not exceed 2.0 mm/s and no fly rock shall

travel beyond lO m from the Jite of blaning. The PP thall alro ensure that the

blartinS operation thall be carried out once in 2 days to reduce the environmental

impactt effectively.

19. Since the quarry liet in a cluJter tituation' the PP shall furnith a Standard OperatinS

Procedure for carryinS out the ,afe method of carryinS out the

ed DEVTNPCB before obtaining the CTO from

ME
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conridering the adiacent quarriej lier in a radial dirtance of 5OO m from their
quarry.

20.The PP shall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor for
the drilling op€ration5 ruch that the futitive durt is controlled effectively at the

touace.

21. The PP shall ensure that the blaning operationr are carried out by the blaster/Mine

Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only ar per the provirionJ of MMR IgOl

and it Jhall not be carried out by the perjonr other than the above ,tatutory
per5onnel.

22.The Proiect Proponent rhall not carry out the recondary rock breakage involving

blarting operationJ and ure only the non-explorive techniqueJ Juch a, rock

breakers, etc.

23.The PP shall ensure that the blaning operationr shall be carried out durinS a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the 5chool/other habitation,

iituated around the propored quarry after having poned the rentrier/guard,

adequately to conrirm the non-exporure of public within the danger zone.

24.fhe PP shall meticulourly carry out the mitigation mearurej a, rpelt out in the
revised EMP.

25.The PP rhall carry out the comprehenjive hydrogeological ,tudies involving allthe
quarrier operating in the clurterwithin three yeat' ofcommencement of quarrying

operation, to aJJerr the quality & quantity of the ground water due to impad, of
quarrying operation by involving any of the reputed Rerearch and Academic

lnrtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central ln(itute of Mining and Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad,

NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Jurathkal, Anna Univerity
Chennai-Dept of 6eology, CEC Campur, and Univerrity of Madra, -Dept of
Applied 6eology, Chennai etc rhall be.arried out before the commencement of
mining operationr. A copy of ruch J(ientific rtudy report ,hall be submitted to the

5ElM. MoEF, TNPCB, and DMS. Chennai a5 a part of Environmental Compliance.

25.The Proiect Proponent rhall ensure that the fundr earmarked for environmental
protection mearurer rhould b€ kept in reparate account and ,hould not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wlre expenditure should be refgrtgd to the

SEAC -TN
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27.The Proiect Proponent rhall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any suSSeJtion/reprerentation hat been

re.eived while proceJrins the propotal.

28.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMP fumiJhed

29.Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER con ir Rr. 5 lokht and the amount

shall be spent for the 6TRPS Palampatti, forthe followinS activitiet at committed,

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

ASenda No: 352 - 15

(Fll€ No: 7835/2021)

Propored Rough none quarry lease area over an extent of l.6O.OHa (Govt. Porambole

land) at S.F.No. 155 (Part-3) 5ery6du Vlllate, Walarah Talulq Ranlp€t (foEnedy Vellore)

Dindd, Tamil Nadu by Thlru P^ruldan, - For Elvlrcnmental clearance.

(sh/n{A,llM700602020 Dt. 28.82o2o).

The propoJal war placed for appraisal in thit 352d meetinS of SEAC held on

OA.O2.2O23. The detail5 of the pro.iect turniehed by the proPonent are Siven in

the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\ rlngr

l. The proiect/adivity it covered under cate8ory "B2' of ltem I (a) "Mining

of Mineralr Projectt" of the Jchedule to the EIA Notifi<ation,2OO6

2. The ralient featuret of the propoted proiect ai followt:

Thiru.P.Aruldart,

5/o.Ponnu5amy.

No.l80/4. Ambethkar street

Anna Nagar,Chengalpattu, Kolapakkam,

f€ncheepuram Dinnct - 5OOO48

Name of the Owner/Firm

RouSh stone quarryType of quarryint

(Savudu^ough

Stone/Sand/Granite)

165(Part-3) (Govt. Poramboke IS.F No-,.ef the quarry rite with

ME CHA
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area break-up

4 Village in which rituated 5engadu

5 Taluk in which rituated Walajah

6 Dirtrict in which situated Ranipet (formerly vellore)

7 Extent of qua.ry (in ha.) l.60.0 Ha

8 Period of quarrying propored 5 yeart

9 Type of mining Opencatt mechanized mining

IO Production (Quantity in mr) The production for 5 yearr not to exceed

4,27 ,594n? of Rough rtone and 17,372 m3 of
TopJoil.

ll Annual peak Production

(QEntity in m,)

87,020 m3 of Rough none (5,h year) &t7,372

m3 of Top Soil (ld year).

t2 Ultimate Depth of quarrying
4lm ((2lmAGL+2Om BGL)

(1m toproil+4Om Rough none).

l3 Depth of water table 69 m in Summer 5earon-64m in Rainy Searon

14 Latitude & Longitude of all

cornen of the quarry Jite

l2'56'33.20"N to 12.56'39.32'N

79"23'45 -37'E to 7923'52.18'E
't5 Top Sheet No. 57P/O5

I5 Man Power requirement per

dav:

27 Employeer

17 Precise area communication

approved by the Dinrict

Collector . G&M with date

Na.Ka.No. 33z2019(Kanimam) dated 26.11.2019

't8 Mining Plan approved by the

Arrirtant Director(i/c) &.

Geology and Mining with date

Rc. N o.3 3 7,/2019 (Min et) dated 24.O2.2O2O

l9 AD miner 50Om cluster letter

Approved by AJJiJtant Director

(i/c)& G&M

Rc. No.3 3 7/2019 (M in es, dated 04.06.2O2O

20 VAO certifi cate regarding

3 oolo.t6diur cluner

Lefte. dated 27.07.2020

r.arrWffirnv
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21 Water requirement:

I3. DrinkinS &. domertic

pu.potet (in KLD)

14. Durt suppreJJion(in

KrD)

15. Greenbelt (in KLD)

3.5 KtD

0.9 KLD

2.2 KLD

0.4 KLD

22 Power requirement

8. Domertic Purpore

TNEB

3,44,970 Litert of HSD

23 Project Con Rt.2.64.57.4OO/-

24 EMP con 3,80,000,/'

25 CER cort tu.5 Lakhr as accepted by the PP

2. Earlier, thir proporal wat placed for appraisal for obtaining EC in the 2l9th

meetinS of SEAC held on 13.07.2021. On initial discurJiont the SEAC noted, ae

per 500m AD miner letter the exittinS, exPired, Propoted quarriet on totaling

up ir more than 5ha. hence the proiect proponent shall apply for ToR.

A8ain. thir propotal wa, placed for appraital for obtaining ToR in the 254'h

meetinS of SEAC held on 19.4.2022. Bated on the pretentation and docutrEnt

fumithed by the proiect proponent, SEAC decided to call for the follo\,',rin8 detailt

from the project proponent

a. The proiect proponent thall turnirh a letter from DFO indicatin8 the

detailj of nearert RF and itJ location from the Proiect tite.

b. Detailed clarification thall be provide reSarding to contider thit

proposal at 82 cateSory along with revired 5OOm radiut Clutter letter

from AD Geology 6. Minet.

Subsequently, this proposal wa, placed in the 509th Authority meetinS held on

20.05.2022. The Authority after detailed ditcuttion decided to obtain followinS

additional particulart from the project proponent in addition to the above.

I. Detailed (udy rhall be carried out in re8ard to imPact of mining around

the propoJed mine leaJe area from a reputed research inttitutiont on the

following

Soil health & bio-diver5ity.

b) Climate change leading to Droughtt, Floodt etc.

3.

4.
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Pollution leading to releare of creenhouje gareJ (GHG), rire in

Temperature, &. Livelihood of the local people.

Porribilitier of water contamination and impact on aquatic ecorystem

health.

e) ASriculture, Forestry & Traditional practicer.

0 Hydrothermal/Geothermal effed due to dirtraction in the

Environment.

g) Bio-geochemical proceJrei and itJ foot prin including environmental

ttretJ.

h) Sediment geochemirtry in the rurface streamr.

Hydro-geological study conridering the contou. map of the water table

detailint the number of ground water pumping & open welk, and ,urface

water bodiei ruch as riverr, tankr, canalj, pondj etc. within I km (radiuJ)

ro ar to arjesr the impactr on the nearby waterbodler due to mining

activity. Based on actual monitored data, it may clearly be shown

whether working will interrect groundwater. Necerrary data and

documentation in this regard may be provided, covering the project life

(or) subject to a maximum of thirty years, whichever ir earlier.

To furniJh dirarter management plan and diJarter mitigation meajures in

regard to all aipectr to avoid/reduce vulnerability to hazard, & to cope

with diraster/untoward accidents in & around the propored mine leare

area due to the propored method of mining activity & itJ related

activitleJ.

To furnirh rirk asjerrment and management plan including anticipated

vulnerabilitier during ope.ational and port operational phares of Mining.

Detailed Mine Clorure Plan covering the project life (or) ,ubject to a

maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier.

Detailed Environment Management plan including adaptation mitigation
&.emedial rtrategier covering the project life (or) rubject to a maximum

of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier.

Now,

c)

d)

I.

t.

tv.

SEAC

rairedheld
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by the SEAC/SElAA.

I The project proponent

rhall furnith a letter from

DFO indicating the

detaik of nearert RF and

iti location from the

project rite.

The nearert Rererve Forert i5 Bagaveli R.F

l.O8km (5E) (Data Source:TNGIS)

2.

Notmcation,

Detailed clarif ication Jhall

be provide reSardinS to

conrider thij propotal at

82 cateSory along with

revised 5OOm radiut

Clurter letter from AD

GeoloSy & Minet.

Ar per recommendation of the SEAC/SEIAA the

p.oponent approached the office of GeoloW 
I

and MininS, Ranipet Digtrict and it wat verbally

reiterated that the office that the ttatement Siven

in the Letter Rc.No.3372Ol9 (Mines) Dated:

04.06.2020 shall be valid and no fresh letter

rhall be isued.

Ar per the 5OOm Letter there are two exittinS

Quarries O.80Ha + 0.80Ha = 1.60.0 Ha of total

which shall be taken for cluster calculation.

And Four Leate Period ExPired Quarriet

which were all Sranted Quarry Leate before 9'h

September 2013 and therefore a5 per the EIA

Notification S.O.2269(E) Dated: OI.07.2O16 will

not be taken for clutter calculation. Further,

there are two propoJed quarriet l.60.OHa +

l.OO.OHa = 2.60.0Ha of Total which thall be

taken for Cluster Calculation.

Norrr, Total Edning (l.6o.oHa) + I

Proposed (2.6o.olla) = 4.2o.oHa It Clurter

Extent and fallt under 82 CateSory of EIA

I f'
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The Committee carefully examined the pointr raired by the SEAC/sElAA and the replies

Siven by the PP. Based on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the proiect

proponent, SEAC decided to Ecommend the proposal for the grant of Envlrcnnental

Clearance for totsl eacavatlon quanttty of4,27,594mt of Rough stone and 17,372 rn3

of Toproll br the Friod of f,\re lrean hn horcver not e(eedrE an annual peak

prodJcdon caplcity - 87,O2O m3 of Routh ,tone (5$ )€6r) & 17,372 m3 of Top 5o

0, lrear) wlth an ultlmate depth of4lm ((2lmAGt+2Om BGt) 0m toproll+4om RouSh

stone), Jubject to the rtandard conditionr as per the Annexure of thir minute, &
normal conditionr Jtipulated by MOEF&.CC, in addition to the following ,pecific

conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining proiect 5hall be

valid for the project life including production value as laid down in the

mining plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to
time, rubiect to a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier vide

MoEF&CC Notification S.O. l8OT(E) dated 12.O4.2O22.

2. The PP rhall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of
Miner Safety (DMJ)/Chennai Region and get the necerra tatutory
permirrion underthe MMR l95l pertaining to the mine working operation,

in the propored quary from the DMS, Chennai before obtaining the CTO.

3. The mine manager and other rtatutory competent perront ,uch a, bla(er
(or) mine mate Jhall be appointed ai per the provirion, of Mine, Act 1952

and Metalliferour Miner ReSulations, 196l before the obtaining the CTO

from the DEE/TNPCB.

4. The proponent shall maintain the 't3 (or) 62' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propo5ed working quarry with gate, for entry/exit before

the commencement of the operation ar.ecommended in the DCM5

Circular, lll1959 and rhall furnirh the photographr rhowing the ,ame before

obtaininS the CTO from TNpCB.

5. Further, the PP rhall maintain the garland drain with prope ize. gradient

and length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory

'EAC 
-TN

rafety zone of 7.5 m a5 it ir designed to take care of run-o a-.
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5. The PP shall en$l" that the bendreJ & haul road ar€ property derl$Ed ard

formed in accordance with the p€rmlsslon g"nted by the R€glonsl lnjpedor

of Miner (DiEctor of Mlnej Safety) under tt€ provklonr of MMR 1991.

7. The PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blatt per

day, reJtricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holeJ per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in ruch a manner that the blast-

induced Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) measurEd in the

houser/rtructures located at a dittance of 500 m Jhall not erceed 2.0 mn/t

and no fly rock rhall travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blattinS. The PP

rhall ako enrure that the blarting operation rhall be carried out once in 2

days to reduce the environmental impact5 effectively.

8. No 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blaning' it permitted in the

propored quarry without a prior permiJJion obtained from the Director oF

Mines Safety, Chennai Region.

9. Since few habitationt are tituated from the mine lease boundary, within one

year from the commencement of mining operationJ, the PP shall carry out

the rcientific ttudies on'DesiSn of Controlled Blatt parameteE for reducinS

the impact of blatt-induced Sround/air vibrationt and fly rock cauted due to

operation of the quarry', by involvinS a reputed Relearch and Academic

lnrtitution ruch at CSIR-Central lnttitute of Mining & Fuel Retearch (CIMFR)

/ Dhanbad, NIRM. llT-Madrat, NIT-Dept of MininS En88, Surathkal and

Anna Univer5ity - CEC Camput. A copy of tuch Jcientific nudy report shall

be tubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Minet-DGM and DMs,

Chennai as a part of Environmental ComPliance.

10. The PP rhall ure the ia<k hammer drill machine fitted with the dutt extractor

for the drillinS operations tuch that the fugitive dun it controlled effectively

at the rource.

11. The PP rhall enrure that the blaninS operationt are carried out by the

blatter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provirionr of MMR 196l and it shall not be carried out by the perton, other

than the above gtatutory pertonnel.
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12.The Proiect Proponent (PP) rhall rubmit a'slope nability action plan'

incorporating the haul road ramp keeping the exiiting bencher properly

aligned forthe propored quarry leare after it ir dulyvetted bythe concerned

AD (Mine, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

13. However. the PP rhall carry out the rcientifrc studier to arieri the dope

nability of the benchei and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry

touchet 35 m (or) after the completion of 3 yeafi of operation whichever is

earlier, by involvinS any of there reputed Research and Academic

lnrtitutions - CSIR-Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) /
Dhanbad, NIRM, IIT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and

Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campur, etc. A copy of ruch scientific rtudy

report rhall be submitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-D6M and

DMs, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

14. Since the quarry Jite lier in cloJe proximity to the habitationJ & roads, the

PP ihall furnish a Standard Operating Procedure for carrying out the rafe

method of carrying outthe blarting operation to the concerned DEE/TNpCB

before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

15. The PP rhall enJure that the blarting operationr rhall be carried out during a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationj rituated

around the propored quarry after having ported the rentries/guard,

adequately to confirm the non-exposure of public within the danger zone

of 500 rn from the boundary of the quarry.

15. The PP shall meticulourly carry out the mitigation measures as Jpelt out in
the revired EMP.

l7.The Project Proponent rhall ensure that the fundr earmarked for

environmental protection hearuret thould be kept in reparate a((ount and

Jhould not be diverted for other purpore. year-wije expenditure rhould be

reported to the MoEF& CC Mininry and itj lntegrated Regional Office (lRO)

located in Chennai.
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18. The Project Proponent shall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any rugge(iovreprerentation has been

received while processinS the p.oporal.

19. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent Jhall adhere EMP fumithed.

2O.As accepted by the Project proponent the CER cojt is R5. 5.0 lakhs and the

amount shall be Jpent for the GTRPS Balaprayampattu, Tiruvannamalai

District a5 committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 352-15
(Flle No. 78412020)
Propored Black Granhe quarry orrcr an exteit of l.Ol.0 Ha at t.F. No. 528llBl(P),
l82(P), 2(P), 532llB(P), lC(P), lD(P) snd 532nA20), tuli8und8 Vllllge, BarSur Taluk
(Formedy f.dshnoglrl Taluk). Kdshnagld Dhdct, Tamll Naduby TvLBannarl Amman

tuSars Limited - for Envircnmental Clesrance. (SliVIl.lA,tlM7l278/2O2O
DtO{.(X)2O2O).

The propotalwat aSain placed in 336'h SEAC meeting held on 07.12.2022.The

detailr of the p.o,ect fumithed by the proponent are available in the weblite

(pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following

1. The Project Proponent, TVL. Bannari Amman Su8ari Limited hat applied for

Environmental Clearance propoted Black Granite quarry over an extent of 1.01.0

Ha at s.F. No. 528nBl(P), l82(P),2(P), 532n8(P). lc(P), lD(P) and532nA2P),

PuliSunda VillaSe, BarEur Taluk (Formerly KriJhnaSiri Taluk). Krithnagiri Dinrict'

Tamil Nadu.

The propoted quarry/activity i5 covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a)

"MininS Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

The validity of mining leate it 20 yeart. The mining Plan iJ for the period of 5

yeart & the produdion thould not exceed ROM - 92484m', I8497m'of Black

6ranite (Recovery 2ook),7f987 m1 of Gtaoite Wane (Reiect 8O9o)'& 750 mr of

Weathered rock & 250 m' of Top toil.The annual peak Production thall not

exceed 3786 Cu.m of Black Granite (li Year). The ultimate depth - 56m BGL.

2.

3.

BaJed on the presentation made and documentt fumijhed by the pro

the SEAC d7idsd to defer and to call for addltlonal particulart at follow
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l. Ar per AD, Dept. of ceology and Mining. Krirhnagiri Dinrict 5OOm radiu,

lr. RoC.842O2OlMin et Dated: 27 .O2.2O2O reveak that the clurter area including

the propoJed mining area exceedr 5 Ha and fallr under Bl Category ar EIA

Notification , 2006. Hence, the PP rhall furnirh clarification to (onrider thir
proposal under 82 category.

2. The DFO letter rtating that the proximity dirtance of Rererve ForeJtg, protected

Areas, Sanctuarier, Tiger rererve etc., up to a radiur of 25 km from the propored

rite.

3. Certified compliance report obtained from lRO, ChennaTMoEF & CC (or) the

Concemed DEE/TNPCB for EC dt:08.02.2016.

4. Copy of valid approval letter & review of fir't & Second ,cheme of Mining plan

obtained from the Dept. of Geology and MininS.

Sr.tbsequently, proporal war placed in the 58ln Authority meeting held on 22.12.2023.

The authority noted that this proporal war placed for apprairal in thir 336rh meeting

of SEAC held on 07.12.2022 and the SEAC decided to defer and to (a for additional
particilars aJ follow'

5. Ar per AD, Dept. of Geology and Mining. KriJhnagiri District 5OOm radiu,

lr.RoC.84,/2020lMinet Dated:27,O2.2O2O revealr that the cluster area including

the propored mining area exceedr 5 Ha and falls under Bl Category a5 EIA

Notification , 2006. Hence. the pp rhall furnirh clarification to conrider thir
proporal under B2 category.

6. The DFO letter natint that the proximity dirtance of Rererve Forertr, protected

Arear, Sanctuarier. Tiger rererve etc., up to a radiul of 25 km from the propored

rite.

7. Certified compliance repo( obtained from lRO, Chennai/MoEF & CC (or) the
Concerned DEVTNPCB for EC dt: Og.O2.2Ol6.

8. Copy ofvalid approval letter & review of firrt & jecond scheme of Mining plan

obtained from the Dept. of Geology and Mining.

ln view of the above. the Authority after detailed dircurrion decided to call for the
following additional particularr from the proiect proponent in addition to the jaid

additional particular$ought by the SEAC as followt

ME
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than Atomic and Hydro Carbont Energy Mineralt) Conceseion Rulet, 2015

obtained from the Competent Authority, State Dept of G€ology and MininS,

Govt of Tamil Nadu.

2. Detailr of type ofveSetationt including no. oftreet & thrubr within the propoled

mining area and. lf Jo, tranrplantation ofiuch veSetations all along the boundary

of the propored mining area thall committed mentioned in EMP.

3. Detailed rtudy on lorr to biodiveEity, 5oil erosion, GHC, Co2 emittion,

ASriculture, Water table, Surface & underSround drainage Pattern due

precipitation/rainfall& Temp. raise and its remediation/mitiSation ttrategiet thall

be committed in EMP.

To the latert "Ai per the G.O. (Mr.) No. 243 indunriet. lnvettment promotion and

Commerce (MMC.I) Department daled 14-12-2022, Amendment to the Tamil Nadu

Minor Mineral Con(ession Rules, 1959 aJ followJ,

"ln the eid rulet, tn nrle 35, ln Juhrule (l-A), ln Oauc(e) for tle qtuslon "the

Nattonal Pa*t tY d U'fe tanctuada fuer Re'€rwt, ElePhant Codl&rt and Resve
Forett{, the expettlon 'Natiotnl Pat*t, W d Ufe hnduaia Tiger Rectvet Elephant

CottlfuE" tl@ b tr&ltutdf.
ln view of the above, the propotal wat again placed in the 352"d SEAC meeting Dt:

O8-O2.2O23. During the SEAC meetinS, the ProPonent ttated that he had requened for

an automatic extention a5 per the MoEF&CC notification dated 12.04.2022 and O.M

dated 13.12-2022 and hen.e requetted for the tame.

SEAC noted that a, per OM Dated 13.12.2022, Clarification on the amendment to EIA

Notification 2006 ittued vide 5.O. No. l8o7(E) dated 12.o4.2022 with reSard to validitv

of Environment Clearance, para 2 (ii) nateJ that...

" The Entfudrmart Cleamn@i br wlild, the pp@ PaPonentt h.ve tubtDlfu the

awti.ation for qtention of vdw It Fr tlre povblou ol tlre EIA I'lotlf,@tlot 206

.i ot the &E ol Puff@fioi dNottfratud l-e., 12.0420122 thrll t6nr, dutdrDtldlly

dEnH to rapecltve lno@ed wldltYat n:Eatbrrd.t hm no. I @lutwt (C).bv",'

Bared on the preJentation made by the proponent. the SEAC decided to confirm that

the propotal it entitled for'automatic extenJion to the retPective increated validity' a5

per the aforeraid OM ittued by the MoEF & CC ,ubiect to the followinf; commitment

CHA

made by the PP.
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. Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER con ir Rl.8 lakhr and the

amount rhall be rpent on the committed activities juch ar i) Connruction of
Auditorium and 4 Class RoomJ to Thogarapalli Government Higher

Secondary school, Krijhnagiri before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No: 352 - l7
(File No: 784412020)
Edrtlnt Black Ortnhe quarry ovEr an e,(ent of 3.68.5 Ha ln S.F.No. 7gt (pErt),
744(Pan , 526nA, 526n8, 526/3.A- 52685, 529n(pan , 5298(?an , 52914(panr,
53lI(Part),531/2(Part) and 531/J(P) at Artigunda Vfllage, BaEur (Formerly
Krkhnagiri) Taluk K shnagiri Dinrid, TEmtl Nadu by TVL Bannarl Amman Sutar'
Llmlted . For ErwlrcnEEntal Clearance. (5tVIN/MlM7ll68/2O2O, dated:
03.o9.2O2O)

The SEAC noted the folloadng:

l. The proied proponent, TVL. Bannari Amman jugarj Limited har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Exirting Black Granite quarry over an extent of
3.68.5 Ha at t.F.No. 781(Part), 744(Pan),526nA, 526/28, 526/3A,526/38,
s29nPartr, 529/3(Part), 529/4(Part),531,4(part), 5jt/2(pan) and 531/3(p),

Puli8unda Village, Bargur (Formerly Krirhnagiri) Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dinrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under CateSory "82' of ltem l(a) "Mining oI
Mineral Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Earlier the proporal was ptaced in 265,h SEAC meeting held on 21.O4.2022. Based

on the presentation made by the proponent and the document, furnirhed, SEAC

decided that the proiect proponent rhall furnirh documentary evidence from the
(oncerned Dirtrict Forert Officer rhowing the exact dirtance of location of the
nearert Pulikonda R.F from the propored quarry site.

On receipt of the aforeraid detaik, SEAC would further deliberate on the proiect

and decide the further courre of action.

4. Subsequently. the proporal war placed in the 5ioh Authority meeting held on
23.O5-2022.1n view ofthe above, the Authority after detailed dircurrion decided

to refer back the propoJal to SEAC after the receipt of following additional
particularJ from the proiect proponent with reference to project I

of thirty years, whichever ir earlier.

SEAC .TN
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I.

I.

l.

Detailed rtudy rhall b€ carried out in reSard to impact of mining around the

propored mine leare area from rePuted retearch ingtitutiont on the followinS

a) Soil health & bio-divertity.

b) Climate chanSe leadinS to Droughts, Floodt etc.

c) Pollution leadinS to releate of Greenhoute SaJer (6HG), rite in

Temperature, &. Livelihood of the local peoPle.

d) Porribilities ofwater contamination and imPact on aquatic ecotyttem

health.

e) Agriculture, Forettry & Traditional pradi<e5.

0 Hydrothermal/Creothermal effect due to deJtruction in the

Environment.

d Bio-geochemical pro(etset and itt foot Printt includinB environmental

rtrert.

h) Sediment Seochemittry in the turface ttreamt.

Hydro-geoloSical ttudy contidering the contour maP of the water table

detailinS the number of Sround water pumpinS & open wellt' and turface

water bodiet tuch as rivert, tankt, canalJ, pondt etc. within I km (radiu, to

ar to arrerr the impacts on the nearby waterbodiet due to mininS activity.

Bated on actual monitored data, it may clearly be thown whether workinS

will inters€ct Sroundwater. Necettary data and documentation in thit regard

may be provided, covering the proiect life (or) Jubiect to a maximum of

thirty yeart, whichever iJ earlier.

To fu.nirh ditatter manaSement Plan and ditatter mitigation measurel in

regard to all atP€ctt to avoid/reduce vulnerability to hazardt & to coPe with

diiarter/untoward accidentt in & around the proPoted mine leate area due

to the propored method of mininS activity & it5 related activitiet.

To fumish ritk astettment and manaSement plan includin8 anticiPated

vulnerabilities durinS operational and pott operational phatet of MininS.

Detailed Mine Cloture Plan covering the Proiect life (or) tubject to a

maximum of thirty yea6, whi(hever it earlier.

M
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vi. Detailed Environment Management Plan including adaptation, mitiSation &

remedial rtrategieJ covering the proiect life (or) rubject to a maximum of
thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier.

Now, the proporal war again placed in the 352to SEAC meeting held on 08.02.2023.

SEAC have ratirfied with the reply furnirhed by the PP to the queries raijed by the

Authority.

EC obtained Date 08.o2.2015

Leare Deed ReSirtered Date: ll.l2.2ol5 Validity of EC - 07.02.2021

Validity of Extenrion of EC s.o- 221 (E) Dated: r8.Ol.2O2t

Validity of EC - 07 .O2-2O22

Proponent applied for extenrion of

validity of Environmental Clearance -
Form - 6

21.O5.202'l

(Proporal No.SlA,/fN /MlNn]6ll3n92l

The SEAC had observed that all the clauJer and conditions required for the normal EC

extension har been furnirhed during prelentation and the proiect is fit for extension up

to the lease period.

The SEAC alro noted that ar per OM Dated I 3.t2.2O22, Clanfication on the amendment

to EIA Notification 2006 irjued vide S.O. No. l8O7(E) dated 12.04.2022 with reSard

to validity of Environment Clearance, para 2 (i) rtates that..,

"The validity of the Environmental Clearance, which had not expired a, on the dated
of publication of notifi@tion, i.e., l2/O4/2O22. thall nand automatically ertended to
retpective increated validity at hentioned at para no. I cotumn (C) abve,-

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent, the SEAC decided to confirm that
the proporal ir entitled for'automatic extenrion to the respective increared validity' a,

per the aforeiaid OM irrued by the MoEF & CC Jubject to the following commitment

made by the PP,

. Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER coJr is nj. 2 Lakh and the

ount rhall be 5pent towardr Re-Connruction of Toi r Girk and

Maintenance for Thogarapalli Government Higher

SEAC -TN
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Krishnagiri, for the committed activitier before obtaininS CTO from

TNPCB.

Atenda No: 352-18
(File No: 7922t2 O2O)

Propor€d elrth quarry le$e over an extent of 3.56.5 Ha n S.F. Not.412 3, 4Vn,
41915 &419n d Pdnpuram vlllage, Llthamapala),am Taluh Thenl Dinrid, Tamll Nsdu
by Thiru. K Palaniramy - For EnvimnrEntal Clearane. (tlA/TlVMlNl426$nOE
dated 11.09.2019)

The proporal wal placed for appraital in this 352'd meeting of SEAC held on

08.02.2023. The detaili of the proiect tumithed by the proponent are available on the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo^rlng:

l. The Project Proponent, Thlru. K Palanita[ry hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored earth quarry leate over an extent of 3.56.5 Ha

at S.F. Not.4l2n3. 4Vn, 419/5 & 419n of Pottipuram villaSe,

Uthamapalayam Taluk, Theni Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory'82" of ltem l(a) "MininS ol

Minerak Project'of the s(hedule to the EIA Notification,2OO5.

3, The roil t6t Eport s.rbmitted tw the proDorPnt ohsln€d from AnnE

Universitv. D{ndlrul irdicat6 the totEl 96 of Jand ln the Joll mlxtull to be

48.9%.

4. From the KML file. it it noted that an Odai (water body) it tituated at a

dirtance of 330 m from the propoted tite.

5. Acting on the JudSment istued by the Hon'ble Madurai Ben(h of Madras

HiSh Court in W.P.(MD) Not.20903 ot 2016, 23452,24495, 17370 and

18035 of 2ol9 dated 12.02.2021. the Director of Geology and mininS' Govt

of Tamil Nadu. in his letter No. 72&/MM6nOl9 Dt. 30.7.2021. har inter

alia. ittued the followinS directiont:

i) No quarry leate thall be Sranted in areat where the tett retultt indicate

the pretence of tand in the compotition.

ii) No quarry leate thall be Sranted in the Patta landt adioining to the

riverr. ttreamJ, canalt etc.,

No permirrion shall be granted for quarryinS

patta land for a period lett than one year.
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iv) Leare deed rhall be executed in the Form ret out in Appendix lV or

Appendix V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Ruler 1959.

ln the prerent care, the Committee, therefore decided not to rccommend the proporal

for Srant of EnvlronE€ntal Clearance rince the current proporal ir covered under pointt

(i) & (iD of letter No. 7240IMM6/2O19 Dr.3O.7.2O21 of Director of Geology and

mining, Govt of Tamil Nadu, a, mentioned above.

Agenda No: 352-19
(File No: 80182020)
Proposed Routh Stone d, Gravel quarry leare arca over an extent of 2.O9.OHa at
S.F.Not.24An &.249n8, NaganurVlllage, KulithalaiTaluk Karur Dtjtrict, Tamil Nadu
by Thlru.N.Premnath - For Envircnmental Clearance. (SI,|.ml/MlN/1.826€/,nO2O,
dated: O9.11.202O)

The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given on the webrite

(pariverh,nic.in).

The sEAC noted the following:

1. The proiect proponent, Thiru.N.Premnath har applied seeking Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough Stone & Cravel quarry leaJe area over an

extent of 2.09.0Ha at s.F.Nor. 248/2 6,249/18, Na8anur Village, Kutithatai

Taluk, Karur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) ,,Mining of
Minerals Proiecti'of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006. a,

recommended.

Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.N.Premnath
Lakrhmi Nagar, Kaliyappanur \yert
Kaliyappanur
Karur Dinrict - 639 OO7

Type of quarrying
(Savudu/Rough

stone/Sand/6ranite)

RouSh Stone & cravel

5.F No. Of the quarry rite with
area break-up

a8e in which rituated NaSanur

CHAI



5. Taluk in which rituated f.ulithalai

6. Dirtrict in which rituated Karur

7. Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.53.5Ha

8. Period of quarryinS proposed 5 yearJ

9. Type of mininS Opencatt temi Mechanized MininS

10. Production (Quantity in mr) Ar per the approved mininS plan,

CJ€olo,gicEl r€Jen eJ:

11,22,030 m3 of Rough none, 11,332 mr of
Gravelforthe Ultimate depth of 67 m BGL.

5-ye!r hudlon:
1.28,355 cu.m of Rough Stone & 14,080

cu.m of cravel. (Renri<ted)

The annual peak production at per mininS

plan ir 29,545m3 of Rou8h none (3d year).

ll Latitude & LonSitude of all

cornerJ of the quarry rite
l0%3'40.70' N to l0%3'44.29"N
7A"2t54-69' E to 78'22'.O4.60',E

12. Top Sheet No. 58 )/06
13. Man Power requirement per

day:

32Nos.

14. PreciJe area communication

approved by the &PutY
Director, with date

Na.Ka.No.6o5lKanimam,/2019 dated:

3r.08.2020

15. Mining Plan approved by the

Deputy Director with date

Rc.N0.60512018/Minet dated: 09.10.2020

16. 5OOm letter nc-t to.60rt"tines/ZOl I dated: 09.10.2020

17. Water requirement:
5. DrinkinS &. domenic

purpore5 (in kLD)

6. Dutt Jupprettion &
6reen Belt (in kLD)

2.44KLD
I.44KLD

o.5kLD & O.5kLD

18. Power requirement
h. Domertic Purpote
i. lndunrial Purpote

TANGEDCO
125584 ltr of HSD

19. Depth of quarrying 32m (Renricted)

20. Depth of water table 70m -75m

21. Whether any habitation within
30Om dittance

No a, per VAO letter

22. Proiect Cort (excluding EMP

cort)

R!.52.88 takh

23. Total EMP cost for 5 yeart 1.08.42.800

24- .Cfi-cost Rt.5 Lakh
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25. I VAO lener dated VAO letter dated: 14.10.2020

sEAC noted that thir proporal war appraiied in the 222"d meeting of SEAC held on

27.O7.2021 by the then SEAC and the Committee has furnijhed itr recommendations

to the Authority for Granting Environmental Clearance to the project rubiect to the

conditionr Jtated therein.

Subrequently the rubiect was placed in the 461' meeting of SEIAA-TN held on

15.09.2021. The Authority decided to requert the Member Secretary, SEIM to send the

online application to project proponent to furnilh the revired Form I and rerubmit

online with details requerted by SEAC. The proponent rhall ako to be requerted to
furnirh undertakinS affidavit to drop propored mining activity in S.F,No.249llB aJ

committed. On receipt of the above detailr the proposal rhall be placed in the enruing

meeting of the Authority along with copy of acknowledgement & reply if any received

from the proponent.

The proponent furnirhed the detaik routht vide letter dated 28.06.2022 and the

rubject war placed in the 54Oh meeting of SEIAA TN held on 18.O9.2O22. After detailed

diroisionr the Authority decided to refer back the proposalto sEAC TN to obtain the

committee', recommendationJ on the additional paIticular furniJhed by the

Proponent.

Hence the proposal war placed in the 3l5h meeting of SEAC held on 29.09.2021.
The proiect proponent war abrent for the meeting, SEAC decided to defer the ,ubiect
to a later date directing the project proponent to furnijh the .earon for not attending
the meeting.

Now the p.oporal wa5 pla<ed for apprairal in thi, 352.d meeting of SEAC held on
OA.O2-2O23. Bared on the prerentation and documents furnirhed by the project
proponent, SEAC decided to rccommend the propojal for the grant of Environmentol
Clearance for the production quantity of 1,28,355 ol.m of Rough Jtone &,l4,OgO or.m
of Gravel to the depth of 32m in a pedod of 5 lr€ars and not qdlng annual Fak
prcduction of 29,6{5 m3 ot Rough rtone aJ per the approved mining plan ,ubiect to
the rtandardlondition, aj per the AnnexuE I of thi, minute, &. normqf(onditionJ
nip MOEF &CC. in addition to the fo owing scecific conditifn;i
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3.

4.

5.

t.

2.

The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mininS proiect thall be

valid for the proiect life including production value aJ laid down in the mininS

plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time,

,ubject to a maximum of thiny yeart, whichever it earlier, vide MoEF&CC

Notitication S.O, 1807 (E) dated 12.O4.2022.

The Project Proponent (PP) rhall inform the notice of op€ning of the quarry to

the Director of Miner Safety (DM5)/Chennai ReSion before obtaininS the CTO

and get the neceiJary statutory permittion under the MMR l96l pertaining to

the quarry working operationr.

The mine manaSer and other ttatutory comPetent perton, tuch ai blaner (or)

mine mate thall be appointed before the commencement of mininS oPeration

at per the provitionJ of Minet Act 1952 and Metalliferrout Mine, Regulationt'

1951.

The PP rhall enJure that all the ttatutory competent peEonl and non-ttatutory

workmen are underSone the 'Refrether' traininS under Minet Vocational

Training Rulet l96l in Group Vocational TraininS Centre' Trichy.

The Proje<t Proponent rhall furniJh Jlope ttability action plan to the concerned

AD (Mine, for the planned working by maintaining appropriate benchet

incorporating the haul road with proper Sradient at the dePth of the proPoted

quarry i, exceedin8 30 m, b€fore obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

5. However, the Proiect Proponent thall carry out the tcientific studie5 to altets

the tlope nability of the benchet of the propoled quarry (or) the ben(het made

in all the quarriej of thit clutter site (ollectively if amalSamation is done and

when the depth oftheworking touchet 30 m (or) durinS the 3d yearwhichever

ir earlier, by involving a reputed ReJearch and Academic lnttitution tuch at

NIRM, llT-Chennai, NIT-Dept of MininS EngineerinS' turathkal, Anna

Univerrity Chennai-CEc Camput, and any CSIR Laboratoriet et(. A copy of

such rcientific ttudy report thall be tubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB,

AD/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai at a part of Environmental Compliance'

the

out

7. As the R.F i5 located at a dirtance of l8O m' within tix mftilhl of

corprflEncement of mining operationt' the Proiect ProOonent slalff-arV

,rfuo*" /8 cH[&,
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the rcientific Jtudier on 'Cumulative Impactr of the blartinE operation, carried

out in the quarry on the rurrounding R.F and the prominent,tructurej within
500 m from the mine leaJe ruch ar blart-induced ground,/air vibration, and fly
rock', by involving a reputed ReJearch and Academic lnrtiMion,uch aJ CSIR-

Central lnstitute of MininS &. Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madraj,

NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai_CEc

Campur, etc. A copy of such rcientific rtudy.eport Jhall be ,ubmitted to the

'E|AA, 
MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai a, a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

8. Due to the exirtence of the R.F. clorely, the pp ,hall develop the Green belt
activities (tree plantation, in the rafety zone a, ,tipulated in the Mining plan

around the periphery of the propored quarry lease before obtaining the CTO
from the TNPCB.

9. Ar the R.F ir located clorely, the project proponent ,hall not carry out the
,econdary rock breakage involving blaning operations and use only the non-
exploJive technlquer iu(h ar rock breakerr. etc.

IO. The Proiect Proponent lhall enrure that the blarting operation, Jhall be carried

out during a prercribed tirne interval with a prior notice to the lchool/other
habitations rituated around the propored quarry after having ported the
rentrie/guardr adequately to confirm the non-exporure of public within the
danger zone.

ll. The Proiect Proponent rhall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the
dust extractor for the drilling operation$uch that the fugitive durt is controlled
effectively at the rource.

12. The Proiect Proponent rhall enrure that the blarting operation, are carried out
by the blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him a, per the
proviJionr of MMR 1961.

13. The Project Proponent rhall carry out the tree plantation to act a, a barier to
reduce noiJe level and durt pollution along the boundary of the quarrying ,ite
conridering the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNpCB.
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14. The Proje<t Proponent thall alto innall necetJary dutt and noiJe extraction

ryrtem around mineral handling area with Proper encloJuret kfore obtaining

the cTo from TNPCB.

15. Since the quarry iJ located in the clutter, the Project Proponent thall enture

rtrict compliance of the provision5 Siven under the Mines Rules' 1955 for the

health and welfare of the persons employed therein.

16, The Proiect Proponent lhallenture that the fund, earmarked for environmental

prote<tion meaturet thould be kept in Jeparate account and thould not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wite expenditure thould be rePorted to the

MoEF & CC Mininry and itt lntegrated Re8ional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

l7.The Project Proponent lhall send a coPy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tuSSettion/rePrer€ntation hat been

received while procettin8 the propotal.

18. Ai per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22'6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 2O.lO.2O2O the proponent thall adhere EMP furnithed.

19. Ar a<cepted by the Proiect proponent the CER con i5 Rs. 5.O lakh and the

amount thall be tpent forthe activitiet committed during SEAC appraisal before

obtaining cTO from TNPCB.

Agendr No: 352-20
(File No. 8O372021)
kopored rcugh stone & G6\rel quarry leare or"a ot €r an extent of 3.75.0 H! at t-F-

No. l7O Oart - 3) Chennampltti Mllage, Anthlyrr Taluk, Erode Dlfiid' Tamll Nadu

bry Thiru.S.CJokul SanthoJh -For ENironmer al Clearance amendmert

(srA,/TN/MlN/413195/2O23, dt.O4.Ol.2O23l

The proposal wat placed for appraisal in the 352"d SEAC meetinS held on

O8.O2.2O23. The detailt of the proiect furnithed by the proPonent are given in

the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The proiect/activity iJ covered under CateSory "Bl- of ltem I (a)"Minin8 of

Mineralr Projectr- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification'2

irrued vide Lr No.SEIM-TN/F.No.8O37 /SEAC/|

MEMB CHAI
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3.

4.

5.

Datedt 25 .2.2021 .

The minuter of Public Hearing held on 28.12.2021.

Earlier, the proporal vide ontine SIA,/TN/MIN/57826I2O2O Dt 25-0i2.2022

waj placed in the 259th meeting of SEAC held on 5.5.2022 and noted that

the Palamal8i Rererve Forert is located within a dirtance of I km from this

project rite and the propoJal iJ, therefore, hit by the above G.O, The

Committee, therefore, de<ided not to rrecomrpnd the prcpojal,

Subsequemly, the proporal waj ptaced in the 514,h Authority meetint held

on 31.05.2022 and authority accepted the decijion of 
'EAC 

and reiected the

5aid online proporal.

As per G.O. (Mr.) No. 243 indunrier, lnvertment promotion and Commerce

(MMC.I) Department dated 14.12,2022. Again, the project proponent,

Thiru. S.Gokul Santhorh har iubmitted EIA report Dt: O1.O1.2O23 for
propoted rough rtone quarry leaje area over an extent of 3.75.0 Ha at S.F.

No, I70 (Part - 3) Chennampatti Village, Anthiyur Taluk, Erode Dirrrict.

Tamil Nadu.

6. Ar F,er the precire area communication, the leaje pe.iod iJ 5 yearr. A, per

mine plan, the production for 5 years rhall not to exceed _ 505220 m]
of Rough Jtone and 18335 m3 of 6ravel. The Annual peak production ,hall
not exceed 123665 m3 of Rough rtone (liyear) & ll3o5 m3 of Gravel (2"d

Year) with ultimate depth of mininS ir 6tm (29 AGL & 32m BGL).

Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.S.Gokul Santhorh
Door No.365l3. Boorhapadi
(Pon)

Anthiyur
Erode Dirtrict - 538311

Type of quarryinS (Savudu/Rough

Stone/sand/6ranite)
RouSh Stone

5.F No. Of the quarry rite with
area break-up

U0 (Pan.3)

Village in which situated Chennampatti_Village
Taluk in which rituated
Dirtrict in which rituated

lftfrronv

I

2

3

4
//- 5 Anthiyur

1, Erode
A
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7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 3.75.0 Ha

Period of quarrying propoted 5 yearJ

9 Type of mining Opencatt mechanized MininS

lo Production (Quantity in m!) 605220 m, of Rough rtone
and 18335 mr of Gravel

l1 tatitude &. Longitude of all

come6 of the quarry rite

l't'41'43.26"N I l'41'50.43',N

7 7P41', 13.48'', E 7 r 41', 22.96'. E

12 Top Sheet No. 58- VrO
l3 Man Po,/.,er requirement per day: 37 Nos.

14 PreciJe area communication
appro\.,ed by the Dirtrict Collector
with date

Na.Ka.No.9l l/ Kanimany'20l 9

dated:2l.ll.2Ol9

l5 Mining PIan approved by the

Deputy Director of Geology and

Mining with date

Na.Ka.No.9lll KanimarnzO'19

dated: 15.O6.2020

AD minej 5OOm clutter letter Rc.No.9ll20l9lMiner, dated

07.10.2020

VAO certificate regarding 3OOm

radius clurter

l-etter dated :l 7.07.2020

l6 U(bter rcquirenEnt:
16. DrinkinS & domenic purpotet

(in KLD)

17. Dust rupprerJion & Green Belt

(in KLD)

5.39 KLD

I.37 KLD

3.60 KLD & 0.42 KLD

t7 Pow€r requirement:
e. Domettic PurPoJe

f. lndustrial Purpose

TNEB

487226 Litret HSD

I8 Depth of quarrying 6lm (29 AGL & 32m BGL)

t9 Depth of water table 6+69m
20 Whether any habitation within

300m dirtance

No

21 Project Con (excluding EMP con) l0O.O4 takht

22 EMP con EMP Cost - Rt. 2.28 Croret

/5Years including capital &
recurring coJt with 5olo

inflation cost anticipated every

year.

23 CER cott 5 Lakhs n

1\l\
The proporal was placed for apPrairal in the 269'h SEAC me\tHb held on

auCleur"a on the preientation and doo.rmentt fumislea d]\{re ptolea

($qg2R&oo' a2 cHAN,&/ryz
rN iEAC'TK

os.o*zt6leatr
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proponent, SEAC noted that in G.o(Ms) No. 295 dated 03.1t.2021 the Government

in lnduJtrier Department har notified the following fuller rpecifying certain conditiont

for permitting mining activitier near ecologically renJitive arear.

" ... No quarrylng ot mining ot cruthint activltiet thall be carried out wilhln
one kilometer radial dittance ot the protective dittance at notiliedl by the Minittry of
Envircnment Forcrt and Climate Change, Covemment of lndia lrom time to time.
whichevet it nore. fiom the bundariet of etototiatly tentitive arear,
environmentally and ecologically tentitive potected areat ruch at the Nattbnat pa*r,
Wild lile tanctuariet. nger Retervet, Elephant corridorJ and Reletue Forettt-.
The Committee noted that the Palamalsi Rererve For€Jt ir located within a

dinance of I km from thir proiect site and the proporal is, therefore, hit by the above

G,O. The Committee, therefore, dedded not to l"commend the proposal. The

proporal war placed in the 5l4th Authority meeting hetd on 3t.05.2022 and the

Authority decided to communicate the SEAC minutej to the proiect proponent held on

05.o5-2022-

Subtequently, the above rule har been amended vide GO No. 243 Industrier,

lnvertment Promotion and Commerce (MMC.I) Depanment, dated 14.12.2022, a,
below.

"ln the tatd rulet, ln rule 36, ln tub-rule (l-A), tn Claufr(e) lor the experrton
ahe Natlotal Pa*t, ltt d ltle tanduade* tger R*vet, Eephant Cotdb|
ad Rce e FoE tt', tl'€ aerettlo,t -Nattonal pa*t, W d lffe tanctuaner, n$r
Raery"t Elephant Corrtdo|" thalt b tubnifined..

Conrequently, the proponent hal re-prerented/reaaplied the proporal to reconJider the
earlier decijion bared on the above G.O. In view of the above, the proporal war again
placed in the 352.d SEAC meeting Dt: O9.O2,2O23. Bared on the prejentation and
documents furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC decided to recohmend the
propoial for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the period of 5 years and the
ultimate depth of mining upto 5lm (29 AGL & 32m BGL) and the p.oduction of
605220 m, of Rough rtone and 18335 mr of Gravel. The annual peak prcduction

rhall not exceed 123665 m3 of Rough none & ll3o5 m3 of Gravel subiect to the
Jtandard conditionJ ar pe. the Annexurc I of this minute, & normal condition,
ttipulated by MOEF 6.CC. in addition to the followinS ,pecific conditiqfls:,- ll l
*ffimrP*" ". - ill5EAc-rN 83 cH*S,



l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mininS proiect lhall be valid

for the proiect life including production value at laid down in the mininS plan

approved and renewed b,y comPetent authority, from time to time, tubject to

a maximum of thirty yeart, whichever iJ earlier vlde MoEF&CC Notification

s.o. r8o7(B dated 12.042022.

2. The mine manaSer and other ttatutory competent pertons such at blatter (or)

mine mate Jhall be appointed before the comm€ncement of mining operation

as per the provitiont of Minet Act 1952 and Metallifenoul Mines ReSulationl'

1961.

3. The proponent thall conJtruct the '53 (or) G2' type of fencinS all around the

boundary of the propoted workinS quarry with Satet for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation at recommended in the DGMS Circular,

11/1959 and thall tumith the photographt/map tho\rring the tame before

obtaininS the cTo from TNPCB.

4. The PP thall submit the 'Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry to the Re8ional

lnrpector/Director of Minet Safety, Chennai ReSion under the tection l5 of the

Minet Act, 1952 and 8et the nece5sary natutory Permittion in accordance with

the ReB. 3 of MMR 1961 before obtaininS the CTO.

5. The PP rhall enture that all the natutory (ompetent pertonj and non'ttatutory

workmen are underSone the 'Refrether' traininS under Minet Vocational

Training Ruler l96l in 6rouP Vo@tional Training Centre, Trichy (or) Salem'

The Proiect Proponent thallfu.nith slope nability action plan to the concerned

AD (Mines) for the planned workin8 by maintaininS appropriate benches

incorporatinS the haul road with proper Sradient at the depth of the propoted

quarry it exceeding 30 m, before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

The PP thall carry out the quarrying operationJ from the top to downward5 in

the hillock by maintaining Proper hnchet with adequate width & heiSht and

proper haul road PottetJins the Sradient at Permitted by the Director of Mines

Safety, Chennai Region.

However, the PP thall carry out the Jcientifi< ttudiet to aJtelt the dope nability

6.

7.

of the bencheJ and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry wo

m (or) more irreipective of workinS above Sround /below

uchet

level

SEAC -TN
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within the commencement of two year, of quarrying op€ration whichever i,

earlier. by involving any of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution Juch

ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-

Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-

CEG Campur. etc. A copy of ruch scientific rtudy report thall be,ubmitted to
the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai a, a part of
Environmental Complian@ without any deviation.

9. Within one year of the commencement of mining operationr. the project

Proponent Jhall carry out the rcientific rtudier on .Cumulative lmpact, of the

blarting operationr carried out in the clurter miner on the rurrounding villate,
and the prominent rtructu.er ruch as blart,induced ground/air vibration5 and fly
rock', by involving a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution,uch a, CSIR-

Central lnnitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madras. NIT_

Dept of Mining Eng8, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campus,

etc. A copy of ruch rcientific nudy report rhall be rubmitted to the 5ElAA, MoEF,

TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation

10. Since the quarry ir located in the clurter, the project proponent ,hall enru.e

rtrict compliance of the provilionr given under the Minej R.uler, 1955 for the
health and welfare of the perronJ employed therein.

ll. The PP rhall carry out the tree plantation to act ar a barrier to reduce noire
level and duit pollution along the boundary of the quarryinS site considering

the wind dire<tion before obtaininS the CTO from the TNrcB.
12. Further, the PP rhall construct the garland drain with proper Jize, gradient and

lenSth along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatoryafety zone

of 7.5 m ar it i5 designed to take care of run-off water (Jize, gradient and

lenSth).

13. At a protective mearure to the exirting palamalai R.F. the pp ,hall carry out the
tree plantation to act a5 a barrier to reduce noire level and durt pollution along
the boundary of the quarrying rite conJidering the wind di

ir8 the CTO from the TNPCB.

CHAI
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14. Due to clurter Jituationt and the lo@tion of Palamalai R.F at a dinance of I km'

the PP rhall @rry out the controlled blartinS uring ia(k hammer drilled shallow

holes (32'34 mm dia& 1.5 m lenSth) only and NONEL rhock tube initiation

syttem with muffllnt technlqueJ to enture that no flyrock / throw travel!

beyond l0 m from the blanin8.

15. The PP shall carry out the 'Line drilling' operationt in every blatt such that the

thockwave produced from the blast tite doel nottravel beyond 100 m towardt

the direction of the habitationt & Palamalai R.F.

15. No 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blaninS' it Grried out in the

proposed quarry.

17. The PP thall carry out the blatting operation twice in a week tuch that the

blaning frequency it limited to the extent for enturing the control of blad-

induced environmental impactj and adopt all necettary precautionary meatures

in accordance with the provitiont of MMR I96l during the time of blaninS.

18. The PP thall carry out maximum of two roundl of controlled blan only Per

day, rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holet per round with

maintaining maximum chalSe per delay in such a manner that the blatt-induced

8round vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the

houier/ttructuret located at a distance of 3OO m thall not exceed 2.0 mm/5 and

no fly rock Jhall travel beyond lO m from the rite of blaninS. The PP lhall also

ensure that the blastinS oPeration thall be carried out once in 2 dayt to reduce

the environmental impadt effectively.

lg.since the quarry lieJ in a cluster tituation, the PP Jhall fumith a Standard

OperatinS Pro<edure for <arrying out the rafe method of carryinS out the

blartinS op€ration to the concerned DEEANPCB before obtaininS the cTO

from the TNPCB while conlidering the adiacent quarriet liet in a radial distance

of 5OO m from their quarrY.

2O.The PP rhall ute the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the dust extractor

for the drilling operationJ tuch that the fuSitive dust it controlled effectively at

the rource.

21. rhall enture that the blattinS oPerationt are carried by the

arter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only at Per t

CHAIMEM
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ME

of MMR 196l and it rhall not be carried out

above rtatutory per'onnel.

22.The Project Proponent rhall not carry out

lnvolvlng blaJting opeEtionr and use onty the

ar rock breakerr, etc.

by the p€rsonl other than the

thc recondary rock br€Ekage

non-explorive techniquel ruch

23.The PP Jhall enrure that the blaning operationr rhall be carried out durint a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the school/other habitation,

Jituated around the propoJed quarry after havint poned the rentrieJtuardJ

adequately to confirm the non-exporure of public within the danger zone.

24.The PP shall meticulourly carry out the mitigation measurer as rpelt out in the

reviJed EMP.

25. The PP rhall carry out the comprehenrive hydrogeological nudier involving all

the quarrieJ operating in the clurter within th.ee years of commencement of
quarrying operationr to aJserJ the quality & quantity of the ground water due

to impactr of qua.rying operation by involving any of the reputed Relearch

and Academic lnrtitution such aJ CJIR-Central lnstitute of Mining and Fuel

Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, lll-Madrai, NtT,Dept of Mining Engg, Surarhkal,

Anna Univerrity Chennai-Dept of 6eology, CEG Campus, and Univerrity of
Madras -Dept of Applied Geology, Chennai erc rhall be carried out before the
commencement of mining operationj. A copy of ruch scientific ,tudy report

rhall be rubmitted to the tElM, MoEF. TNpCB. and DMS, Chennai as a part

of Environmental Compliance.

26.The Proied Proponent rhallenrure that the fundj earmarked for environmental
protection measures rhould be kept in separate account and,hould not be

diverted for other purpore. year-wire expenditure lhould be reported to the
MoEF& CC Mininry and itr lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in
Chennai.

27.The Project Proponent lhall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any ruggertion/reprerentation ha, b€en

received while procejring the proporal.

28.4i per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65nOV-tA. I dated:

CHAI
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29.Ar accepted by the Pro.ie<t proponent the CER con it Rt. 5 Lakht and the

amount rhall be ,pent for the Covemment HiSher Se(ondary School,

Chennampatti Village at committed, before obtaininE CTO from TNPCB.

Agmda No: 352-21
(Flle No: 80442022)
Propojed routh Jtone qulrry leate area orrer an extent of 4.63.5 Ha 8t S.F. No. U0
(Part - 2) Chennampattl Vlllage, Anthlyur Talulq Erode Dljtdd, Tamil Nadu bry Thiru

KS. Jelvara, -For Erwironmefid ClearEnce.

(stA,/TNA/ N/4t334t n@rd. O5.O1.2O23)

The proporal war placed for appraital in the 352d SEAC meeting held on 08.02.2023.

The detailr of the proiect fumithed by the proponent are given in the webtite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem I (a)"Minin8 of

Mineralt Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification'2006.

ToR wal irrued vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F. No. 8O'14IJEAC,4oR'B5O2O2O

dated 17 .O2 .2021 .

The minutes of Public Hearing held on 28.12.2021.

Earlier, the proporal vide online Sh.rf N/M|N/57827 t2O2O Dtl. 25.O2.2O22

war placed in the 259th meeting of SEAC held on 5.5.2022 and noted that

the Palamalai R.eJerve Forett it located within a dittance of I km from thit

proiect site and the propotal it, therefore' hit bY the above G.O. The

Committee. therefore. decided not to recommend the ProPotal'

Subrequently, the proporal was placed in the 514'h Authority meetinS held

on 31.O5.2O22 and authority accepted the decition of SEAC and reje<ted the

said online propotal.

Ar per 6.0. (Mt.) No. 243 induttrieJ, lnvettment promotion and Commerce

(MMC.I) Department daled 14.12-2022. Again, the proiect proponent'

Thiru. K.S. Selvarai hat tubmifted EIA report Dt: ll.Ol.2o23 for propoted

rouSh stone quarry leate area over an extent of 4.63.5 Ha F. No. 170

(Pqd- 2) Chennampatti Vtllage, Anthiyur Taluk' Erode Din

MEM
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4.

5.
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6. Ai per the precise area communication, the leare pe.iod i5 5 yearJ. Ar per

mining plan, the production for 5 years rhall not to exceed - g4l2l5 m3

of rough rtone and 26420 m3 of top roil. The Annual peak production

rhall not exceed ir 182825 m3 of Rough none (3d year) with ultimate depth

of mining is 5lm (45 ACL & 6m BGL).

Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.K.S.Selvara)

Door No.36513, Lakhmipuram,
f\uruvai Main Road

Boothapadi (Post)

Anthiyur Taluk
Erode Dinrict - 638311

Type of quarryihg (ravudu/Rou8h
Stone/sand/Granite)

RouSh Stone

S.F No. Of the quarry site witt area
break-up

17O(Pan-2)

Village in whlch situated Chennampatti
Taluk in which rituated

Dirtrict in which Jituated
Extent of quarry fin ha.) 4.63.5ha
Latitude &. Longitude of all comers
of the quarry rite

I'41'47.54'N l't.4t'55.84"N
7 7" 41', 1 5.25* E 7 7"41' 24.69'E

Topo theet No.
Type of mining Opencast Mechanized of Mining

Period of quarrying propored
Production (Quantity in mr) 841215 m3 of rough rtone and

26420 m3 of top Joil.
Depth of quarrying 5lm (45 AGL & 6m BGL).
Depth of water table
Man Power requirement per dala

Source of Water Requirement

Water requirement:
7. Drinking & domenic

purposer 0n KLD)

6.98 KtD
I.5I KLD

4.95 KLD

CHAI
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'18. Dun rupprerrion, 6reen Belt

&Wet Drilling (in KLD)

0.5 KLD

l8 Power requirement

i. Domenic Purpote
lndurtrial Purpote

TNEB

677350 Litrer HSD

l9 Whether any habitation within
3OOm dinance

No

20 Precite area communication
approved by the Dinrict Collector

with date

Rc.No.9l012019/Miner, dated

21.11.2019

21 Minin8 Plan approved by the

Deputy Director of GeoloSy and

Mining with date

Rc.No.9l0r20l9lMiner, dated

15.06-2020

22 AD mineJ 5@m clutter letter Rc.No.9l0/2019A,'lines, dated

07.10.2020

23 VAO certificate regarding 3@m
radiut clutter

Letter dated t17 .O2.2O2O

24 Proiect Con (excluding EMP cort) 130.75 Lakhr

25 EMP con EMP Con - Ri. 2.85 Croret /5
Years including apital &
recurring cort with 5olo inflation

cort anticipated every Year.

26 cER con 5 Lakht

The propotal was placed for appraisal in the 2696 SEAC meetinS held on

O5.O5.2O22. Bated on the pretentation and documentr furnished by the project

proponent, SEAC noted that in G.O(MS) No.295 dated 03.11.2021 the Government

in lndurtriet Department hal notified the following Rulet tpecifyinS certain conditiont

for permittinS mining activitiet near ecoloSically tentitive areat.

" ... No E arrying ot mining ot cruthing acttvitiet rhall be cadied out within

one kilometer radial dlttdnce or the Prctective dittanae at notilied W the Mini ry of
Envhonment, Forctt and Climate Change, Govemment ol lndia from time to time'

whhhevet it mote. hom the bundaiet of ecologi@lly tenritive areat

environmentally and ecologically tentitive Protected arest luch aJ the National Park'
Wild life tanctuaiet. nget Rereruet ElePhant corridory and Reterve Foteltt"'

The Committee noted that the Palamdal R.eten e Forest it lo@ted within a diJtance of

I km from thit proiect rite and the propotal it, therefore' hit by the abdve 6'0- The

Committeer,t6?refore, de<ided not to recommend the proPotal The pr(

'rrffiffi(*" so cHA
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placed in the 514,h Authority meeting hetd o n 31.O5.2022, and the Authority decided

to communicate the SEAC minuter to the project proponent held on OS.O5-2O22.

Subtequently, the above rule har been amended vide GO No. 243 lndunrier,
lnvertment Promotion and Commerce (MMC.I) Department, dated :|4.12.2022. a,
below.

'ln tlB tald rulq ln rule 36, ln Sub-rule (l-A), ln Ctaue(e) fortlE qpE ndt
-the Nationel Pa*t Wd Ule tancturtlet, figer Rcntes, Elephant ConlfuE
and Res.t e Fo,ent', the exrytlon .Nattqwl pa*, lp d ltfu tanctuane,|lt"t
R*rE , Aqhant Cot|fuE thall b tt&it rd-.

Conrequently, the proponent haj re-prerented/reapplied the proporal to recon5ide. the
earlier decirion bared on the above G.O. ln view of the above. the proporal wa, again
placed in the 352"d SEAC meeting Dt: O8.O2.2O23. Bared on the presentation and

do<umentr furnijhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the
proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the period of 5 years and the
ultimate depth of mining upro 5lm (45 AGL & 6m BGL) and the production of
841215 m3 of Rough stone.The Annual peak production Jhall not exceed lg2g25 m3

of Rough rtone rubiect to the rtandard (onditions a, per the Ann€xure I of this
minuter & normal conditionr stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following
tpecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearan(e granted forthi, mining project,hall be valid
for the project life including production value a, laid down in the mining plan
app.oved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, ,ubject to
a maximum of thirty years. whichever i, earlier vld€ MoEF&CC Notificatlon
S.O. BO7(E) datd 12,U.2O22.

2. The mine manager and other rtatutory competent perron,,uch as blarter (or)
mine mate Jhall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation
ar per the provirionr of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Mines Regulations.
1961.

3. The proponent

boundary of the

commencement

shall construct the'S3 (or) G2, type of fencing all around the
propored working quarry with gateJ for entry/exit before the
of the operation a5 recommended in the Circular,

,,Rfu*
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6.

7.

1ll1959 and rhall furnirh the photoSraphs/map thowing the tame before

obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

The PP ,hall submit the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the ReSional

lnrpector/Director of Miner Safety, Chennai Region under the Jection l5 of the

Mines Act, 1952 and 8et the necejJary ttatutory permistion in accordan(e with

the Reg. 3 of MMR 196l b€fore obtaininS the cTO.

The PP rhall ensure that allthe ttatutory competent pertons and non-5tatutory

workmen are underSone the 'Refrether' traininS under Minet Vo.ltional

Training Ruler l96l in Group Vocational TraininS Centre, Trichy (or) salem.

The Proiect Proponent rhall furnith rlope ,tability action plan to the concerned

AD (Mines) for the planned working by maintaining appropriate benchet

incorporatinE the haul road with proper Sradient at the depth of the propored

quarry is exceeding 30 m, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

The PP Jhall carry out the quarryinS operationt from the toP to downwardt in

the hillock by maintaininS proper benchet with adequate width & heiSht and

proper haul road potteJJins the Sradient at Permined by th€ Director of Minet

Safety. Chennai Region.

However, the PP thall @rry out the tcientific ttudie, to aiJett the tlope ttability

of the benches and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry workin8 touche5

30 m (or) more irretpective of workinS above Sround /below Sround level

within the commencement of two yeart of quarrying operation whichever it

earlier, by involvinS any of the reputed ReJearch and Academic lnttitution such

ar CSIR-Central lnttitute of MininS & Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad' NIRM' llT-

Madras, NIT-D€pt of Mining En88, Surathkal. and Anna Univertity Chennai-

CEG Camput. etc. A copy of 5uch scientific ttudy report Jhall be tubmitted to

the sElAA, MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Minet-DcM and DMs' Chennai at a Pan of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

9. Within one year of the commencement of mining operationt. the Proiect

Proponent thall carry out the tcientiflc ttudiet. on 'Cumulative lmpactt of the

blaninS operationt carried out in the clutter minet on the lurrounding villaSet

anrl6e prominent 
'tructuret 

ruch at blatt-induced Sround/air vi

rrfun*Y s2 cH,

4.

5.
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rock', by involving a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution ruch ar CSIR-

Central Innitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-

Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Unive6ity Chennai-CEc Campur,

etc. A copy of ruch scientific rtudy report jhall be !ubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF,

TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and DM', Chennai aJ a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation

lO. Since the quarry iJ located in the clurter, the Proiect Proponeht shall enlure

rtrict compliance of the provirionr given under the Miner Rulej, I955 for the

health and welfare of the p€rronr employed therein.

ll. The PP rhall carry out the tree plantation to act ar a barrier to reduce noire

level and durt pollution along the boundary of the quarrying rite conridering

the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNpCB.

12. Further, the PP rhall conrtruct the garland drain with proper rize, gradient and

length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandato%afety zone

of 7.5 m ar it iJ derigned to take care of run.off water (jize, gradient and

lenSth).

13. As a protective mearure to the existing palamalai R.F. the pp Jhall carry out the
tree plantation to act ar a barrier to reduce noite level and dujt pollution along
the boundary of the quarrying rite conridering the wind direction before

obtaininS the CTO from the TNpCB.

I4. Due to clurter rituationr and the location of palamalai R.F at a dirtance of I km,
the PP rhall (arry out the controlled blarting uring ja(k hammer drilled ,haltow
holer (32-34 mm dia&. I.5 m tenSth) only and NONEL rhock tube initiation
Jyrtem with muffllng terhniqug to enrure that no flyrock / throw travet,
beyond 10 m from the blarting.

15. The PP rhall carry out the'Line drillinS' operation, in every blan ruch that the
rhock wave produced from the blast rite does not travel beyond IOO m toward,
the direction of the habitationr & palamalai R.F.

16. No 'Deep-hole targe diameter dri ing and blaning, is carried out in the
propored quarry.

ihall carry

ng frequency

out the blarting operation twice in a week such that the
ir limited to the extent for enruring the contft 

7f 
blast-
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induced environmental impactr and adopt all necettary precautionary measuret

in accordance with the provitiont of MMR l96l durinS the time of blaninS.

18. The PP rhall cany out maximum of two roundr of controlled blart only per

day. renricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holej per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in ruch a manner that the blan-induced

Sround vibration lwel (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the

houser/rtructurer located at a dirtance of 30O m thall not exceed 2.0 mm/t and

no fly rock rhall travel beyond l0 m from the tite of blattinS. The PP thall alJo

enrure that the blartinS operation rhall be carried out once in 2 days to reduce

the environmental impactt effectively.

19. Since the quarry liet in a clutter tituation, the PP thall furnkh a Standard

Operatin8 Procedure for carryinS out the tafe method of <arryin8 out the

blastinS op€ration to the concerned DEE/rNPCB before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB while contidering the adiacent quarrie, lier in a radial dittance

of 5OO m from their quarry.

2O.The PP thall ute the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the dust extractor

for the drilling operationt luch that the fuSitive dun it controlled effectively at

the rource.

2l.The PP shall enrure that the blaning oPerationt are @rried ol,t by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman emPloyed by him only as Per the provitiont

of MMR 196l and it shall not be carried out by the peRonl other than the

above rtatutory personnel.

22.The Project Proponent Jhall not carry od the tecondary rc4 beakage

involving blastint operatlons and u5e only the non-€xploJive techniquet JUch

at rock breake6. eic.

23.The PP thall enture that the blaning operationt thall be carried out during a

preJcribed time interval with a prior notice to the school/other habitationt

rituated around the proPosed quarry after havinS Potted the tenlriet/guardr

adequately to confirm the non'exPoture of Public within the danger zone'

24.The PP thall metiorlourly carry out the mitiSation meaJure, tuch at water

tPt
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25. The PP rhall @rry out the comprehenrive hydrogeologi(al rtudies involving all

the quarrier operating in the clurter within three yearr of commencement of
quarrying operationi to arrers the quality &, quantity of the ground water due

to impactr of quarrying operation by involving any of the reputed Rerearch

and Academic lnrtitution such ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining and Fuel

Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Jurathkal,

Anna Univerrity Chennai-Dept of Geology. CE6 Campur, and Univerrity of
Madrar -Dept of Applied Geology, Chennai etc rhall be carried out before the

commen<ement of mining operationr. A copy of 5uch rcientific nudy report

rhall be rubmitted to the sElM, MoEF, TNpCB, and DMS, Chennai as a part

of Environmental Compliance.

26.The Project Proponent rhallenJure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection measurer rhould be kept in reparate account and,hould not be

diverted for other purpore. year-wire expenditure Jhould be reported to the

MoEF& CC Ministry and itr lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in
Chennai.

27.The Proiect Proponent rhall Jend a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any ,uggertion/reprerentation ha, been

received while procersing the proposal.

28. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memora nd urn F .No, 22-55/2O17JA.lt I dated:
30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent ,hall adhere EMp furnished.

29.Ar accepted by the project proponent the CER cort i, RJ. 5 lakhs and the
amount rhall be ,pent for the Government Higher Secondary School,

Chennampatti Village ar committed, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No: 352-22
(Flle No; 81062020)
Propored Rough none quarry leiire over an extem of 5.OO.O Ha at S,F. No. IZO (part .
l) of ChennampatH Vlllate, turthtyur Taluk Erodu Dtrtrtct, Tam Nadu by Thiru.
J.Selvakumar - For Envlronmentat Clearance . (Siliml/MlN/ 4l37g2n}2} )

Earlier, thk proposal war placed in this 299h Meeting of SEAC

23.07,2022-fhe detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are av

,pariverh.nic.in).
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The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. S.Selvakumar hat aPPlied for Environmental

Clearance forthe Propoted Rough ttone quarry leate over an extent of 5.00.0 Ha

atS.F.No. l70 (Part -l) of Chennampatti VillaSe, Anthiyur Taluk, Erodu Dinrict'

Tamil.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Cate8ory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "MininS ProiectC'

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. ToR was irrued with public hearing by SEIAA-TN vide Lr.No.SElAA-

TN,/F.No.8106/5EAC/TOR-852/2020 dated I 8.O2.2021.

4. Public hearing wat condu<ted on 12.'12.2021.

Based on the presentation and documentt furnithed by the proied proPonent, SEAC

noted that in G.O(MS) No.295 dated 03.11.2021 the Government in lnduttriet

Department hat notified the followinS Rulet tpe.irying cenain conditiont for

permitting mining activitiet near ecologically lensitive areaJ.

" ... No quarrying or mining or cruthing activitiet thall be carried out within
one kilometet radial dittance or the Protective dittance at notilied by the

Minittry of Environment, ForeJt and Climate Change' Government of
lndia hom time to time, whichever it more, hom the boundariet of
ecologicatly tentitive areat' environmentally and ecologically tentitive
protected arcat tuch at the National Park, Wild life tanctuariet' Tiger

Reteruet. Elephant corrido4 and Reterve Forettt'.

The Committee noted that the Kannamoochi Reterve Forest it located at a

dinance of 9OO m from thit proiect tite and the Propotal is' therefore' hit by the

above 6.O. The Committee, therefore' decided not to recommend the proPotal'

Subtequently. the above rule hat been amended vide GO No 243 lndunries'

lnveslment Promotion and Commerce (MMC.I) Department ' dated 14'12'2022' at

below.

-tn the eid ru16. in rule 36' tn tub'rule Oaa)' ln Claun(e) br tlIE qPettion

'the Nattonal Pa*t Wtld life taMurnet W Reftt1/r,' AePhant CoddoE

atd Rcsve Fo,6tt', the qp,ettton -Natlonal Pa*, lL d l$e tficrwria T'gEr

Rete\6, ElePlant Cot ldo6' tha b tub tuEd"

Bared on the above said G.O. The Proponent hat resubmitted

on g.O1.2O23 with all neceJrary ruPporting documentt in

the rame proPoral

CHAI
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Environmental Clearance. Now the proporal war placed in the 352.d Meeting of SEAC

held on 08.02.2023. The SEAC noted the foltowinS.

Online Proporal
No for EC

(stA/TN /MtN/ 5A8842O2O
dated 22.05.2022

slAmr/MtN/413792/2023
Dated 9.O1.2023

Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.5. Selvakumar.
S/o. Jreerangan,

No.l/182, Rana Nagar,
Kuruppanayakkanpalayam,
Bhavani, Erode Dinrict - 538 3Ol.

Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

Stone/Sa ndl6ranite)
RouSh Stone

S,F No. of the quarry site with area
break-up

l70 (PartJ)

Village in which rituated Chennampatti
Taluk in which rituated
Dinrict in which rituatA
Extent of quarry (in ha.)
Period of quarrying propoJed
Type of mining Opencart Mechanized Mining
Production (Quantity in m) 6,71,310 m3 of Rough Stone
Latitude & Longitude of all corrrers of-
the quarry rite

ll'41'53.82'N to ll"42,03. "N
7 7' 41' 1 7.55' E to 7 7"41 27.54.E

Topo Sheet No.
Man Power requirement per dalr
Precirc area communication -approved

by Dirtrict Collector with date
Na. K.a. En.909/Ka nimam,/2Ol 9.
dated:21.11.2019

Mining Plan approved by Depury
Director, Departrnent of C,eology and
Mihing with date

R.c. No.9OglMines/2019,
dated:04.11.2O20

Water requirement:
4. Drinking water & domertic

3.8 KLD

I.O KLD

CHAI
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5. Dun Supprerrion (in KLD)

6. Creen Belt (in KLD)

I.5 KLD

t.3 KtD
17 Power requirement

k. DomeJtic Purpote

l. lndu(rial Purpote

TNEB

500 Lite6 of HsD / day

l8 Depth of quarrying 25m AGL

l9 Depth of water table 69m-64m bgl

20 Whether any habitation within 3OOm

dirtance

No

21 Project Con (includinS EMP cost) Rr. I.41.36.200,/-

22 EMP con capital Con - Rr. 81,96,729/-
Recurring Cott - tu. 31,05,656/-

k.2,54,35,769/ s y.s

23 CER con Rr.5,00,000/-
24 Arrirtant Director, minet 5O0m clutter

letter

R.c. No.909/Minet/2O'19,

dated:04.ll.2O2O

25 VAO certificate regardinS 30Om radiut

<lurter

Letter fumithed

Bared on the pretentation and documentt furniJhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to Ecommend the PtoPoel for the gdnt of Erwlronmental Clearance for lotal

excavation quantttY d 671310 nf of Routh Stone not exceedlng the rnnual F6k

production of 235275 m3 of Rough Stone \ 'lth 
rnaintalnlng an ultlmate Plt &Pth of 25

m AGL $bFtt to the ttandard conditiont as Per the Annanure I of this minuter &

normal conditiont niPulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following $pecific

conditionJ:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit minint Proiect thall b€ valid

for the proiect lire includin8 production value at laid down in the mininS plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time' rubiect to

a maximum of thirty yead, whichever it earlier vlde MoEF&CC Notlficttion

5.O. l8O7(E) dlted 12.ot2022.

2. The mine manager and other ttatutory competent perons Juch at blagter (or)

mine mate thall b€ appointed before the commencement of mininS operation

ar per the proviJions of MineJ Act I952 and MetalliferrouJ Minfl Regulations'

196
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3. The proponent rhall conrtruct the 'S3 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with gater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation aj recommended in the DGM5 Circular.

11n959 and shall fumish the photographr/map rhowing the 5ame before

obtainin8 the CTO from TNPCB.

4. The PP rhall ,ubmit the 'Notice of Opening' of the qua.ry to the Regional

lnrpector/Director of Miner Safety, Chennai Region under the ,ection I6 of the

Minej Act, 1952 and get the necejJary rtatutory permirsion in accordance with
the Reg. 3 of MMR 196l before obtaininS the CTO.

5. The PP shall enrure that all the rtatutory competent perron, and non-rtatutory
workmen are undergone the 'Refrerher' training under Mine, Vo<ational

Training Ruler l95l in Gro'lp Vocational Training Centre, Trichy (or) Salem.

5. The Proiect Proponent lhall furnijh rlope rtability action plan to the concerned

AD (Mine, for the planned working by maintaining appropriate benche,

incorporating the haul road with proper gradient ar the depth of the propored
quarry ie exceeding 30 m, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

7. ThePPrhall carry out the quarrying operation, from the top to downwardJ in
the hillock by maintaining proper benche, with adequate width &. height and
proper haul road poJsessing the gradient ar permitted by the Director of Mine,
Safety, Chennai Region.

8. However, the pp Jhall carry out the ,cientific ,tudieJ to ajrerJ the ,lope nability
of the bencheJ and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry working touchej
30 m (o.) more irrerpective of working above ground /below ground level
within the commencement of two year5 of quarrying operation whichever i,
ea.lier, by involving any of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution Juch
ar CJIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, T-
Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, rurathkal, and Anna University Chennai-
CEC Campur, etc. A copy of,uch ,cientific,tudy report shall be,ubmitted to
the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-D6M and DMS. Chennai aj a part of
Environmental Compliance without any deviation.
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9. Within one year of the commencement of mining operationt, the Proiect

Proponent Jhall carry out the tcientific studiet on'Cumulative lmpactt of the

blastinS operationt carried out in the clutter minet on the JurroundinS villaSeg

and the prominent structure, tuch as blatt-induced Sround/air vibrationt and fly

rock', by involving a reputed Retearch and Academic lnttitution tuch at CSIR-

Central lnrtitute of MininS & Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad' NIRM' llT-Madrat. NIT-

Dept of MininS En88, Surathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai-CE6 Campuj,

etc. A copy of ,uch tcientific ttudy report thall be tubmitted to the SEIAA' MoEF'

TNPCB, AD/MineeD6M and DMS, Chennai at a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation

tO. Since the quarry it located in the clu(er, the Proiect Proponent thall enture

rtrict compliance of the provitiont Siven under the Minet Rulet' 1955 for the

health and welfare of the pertont employed therein.

11. The PP thall carry out the tree plantation to act at a barrier to reduce noite

level and dutt pollution along the boundary of the quarrying tite contiderinS

the wind direction before obtaining the cTo from the TNPCB.

12. Further, the PP thall conttruct the garland drain with proper 5ize, Sradient and

length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory tafety zone

of 7.5 m at it it detiSned to take (are of run'off water (tize' Sradient and

len8th).

13. As a protective meature to the exitting Palamalai R'F, the PP shall carry out the

tree plantation to act at a barrier to reduce noile level and dust pollution alonS

the boundary of the quarryinS tite contidering the wind direction before

obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

14. Due to cluster tituationt and the location of R'F clotely, the PP shall @rry out

the controlled blasting utinE iack hammer drilled thallow holet (32'34 mm dia&

1.5 m length) only and NONEL shock tube initiation #tem with mufillng

technlqu6 to enrure that no flyrock / throw travell beyond lO m from the

blastinS.

15. The PP shall carry out the 'Line drillinS oPerationt in every blast tu{h that the

Jhock ulave produced from the blatt site doel not travel beyond I

direction of the habitations & Palamalai R.F.
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16. No 'Deep-hole lalge diameter drilling and blasting' ir carried out in the

propored quarry.

17. The PP 5hall carry out the blarting operation twice in a week 5uch that the

blatting f.equency i5 limited to the extent for enruring the control of blart-

induced environmental impactt and adopt all necessary precautionary mearuret

in accordance with the provirionr of MMR l95l during the time of blarting.

18. The PP Jhall carry out maximum of two roundr of controlled blan only per

day, restricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holes per round with

maintaininS maximum charge p€r delay in ruch a mannerthat the blart-induced

Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearured in the

hourer/rtructurer located at a distance of 3OO m Jhall not exceed 2.0 mm/r and

no fly rock rhall travel beyond l0 m from the rite of blaning. The pp shall ako

enrure that the blarting operation ,hall be carried out once in 2 dayr to reduce

the environmental impactJ effectively.

19.since the quarry liej in a clurter lituation. the PP lhall furnirh a Standard

Operating Procedure for carrying out the jafe method of carrying out the

blarting operation to the concerned DEVTNPCB before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB while conridering the adjacent quarrie, lie, in a radial dirtance

of 5OO m from their quarry.

2O.The PP rhall ure the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extrador
for the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive durt ir controlled efrectively at
the rource.

2l.The PP Jhall ensure that the blaning operation, are carried out by the
blaner/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only a, per the provirion,
of MMR I95l and it rhall not be car.ied out by the perjon, other than the
above rtatutory peBonnel.

22.The Project Proponent rhall not carry out the ,econdary rcck breakate
lnvolvlng blaning operatlonj and ure only the non-explorive techniqueJ ,uch
ar rock breakerr, etc.

23.The PP rhall ensurc that

BrelifiBed time inrerval

"ffiGr&a^*"
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rituated around the propoted quarry after having posted the sentries/Suardt

adequately to confirm the non-exporure of public within the danger zone.

24.The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitiSation heatureJ at Jpelt out in the

revired EMP.

25. The PP rhall carry out the comprehenrive hydroSeoloSical nudies involving all

the quarrier operating in the clurter within three year' of commencement of

quarryinS operationr to attest the quality & quantity of the Sround water due

to impactr of quarryinS operation by involvinS any of the rePuted R.etearch

and Academic lnrtitution ruch at CSIR-Central lnnitute of MininS and Fuel

Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT'Madrat, NIT-Dept of MininS En8g, surathkal,

Anna UniveBity Chennai'Dept of 6eology, CEG CamPut, and Univertity of

Madrar -Dept of Applied Geology, Chennai etc thall be carried out before the

commencement of mininS operationt. A copy of tuch scientific ttudy report

shall be rubmitted to the SEIM, MoEF, TNrcB, and DMs, Chennai ar a part

of Environmental Compliance.

26.The Project Proponent Jhall enture that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection meaturel thould be kept in JeParate account and thould not be

diverted for other purpote. Year-wite expenditure thould be reported to the

MoEF& CC Mininry and itt lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

27.The Proiect ProPonent thall Jend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tuSSettion/representation hai been

received while Procelting the Propotal.

28.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No 22-55l2017-lA lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 2O.lO.2O2O the proponent Jhall adhere EMP furnithed'

29.At accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER con it Rt' 5'O lakht and the

amount thall be tpent for the Government Hr Sec School, Chennampatti' (as

committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

AGENDA No: 352-23
(Filc No: 8l/t4l2o22)
Propored of RouSh Stone Quarry l€ale over an qtent of l.oO'OHa ln S' 6.1/4 (Patt-
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Rock Crusher ManaSlnt Partner Thiru.M.llanto Murutan
Clearance. (51A,/TN/MIN/ 4lO89O t2O22, datd 15.12.2022)

The proposal war placed in the 352"d meeting of SEAC

The detailr of the project fumirhed by the proponent

PARIVESH web portal (parivesh.nic.in).

- For EMrcnmental

held on 08.02.2O23.

are available on the

The SEAC noted the folloudng:

l. The proiect proponent, M/r M/5.Blue Rock Crurher Managing panner

Thiru.M.llango Murugan har applied seeking Environmental Clearance for

the Propored of Rough Stone Quarry lease over an extent of l.OO.OHa in

S.F.Nor.l/4 (Part-39) of Anandalai Village, Walajah Taluk, Vellore Dinrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proje<t/activity ir (overed under cate8ory,,Bt" of ltem I (a) ..Mining of
Mineralr Projectr" ofthe rchedule to the EIA Notification. 2OOG, a, amended.

3. Rejtricting the maximum depth of mining from Blm to 6lm conride.ing the

environmental impactr due to the mining, Jafety of the working perronnel

and following the principle of the rustainable mining and conjequently the

maximum minable quantitier of 3l2t75cu.m of Rough ,tone &.ll332cu.m of
Gravel are permitted for mining over five yeaff aj per ToR.

4. ToR iJJUed along with public Hearing vide T.O Lr No.SEIAA-

TN/F. N o.8144lsEAC/fo R-927 nO2O Dated: 16.O4.2021

5. Public Hearing minuter dated:2l.lO.2O2l

5. EIA report rubmitted on 19.12.2022.

Name of the Owner / Firm M/r.Blue Rock Crurher

Managing Partner

Thiru.M.llango Murugan, S/o.Murugan

No.l^43N, Palavannapalli VillaSe

Venkatesapuram Po5t,

HoJur Taluk
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KrishanaSiri Dirtrict

2. Type of quarrying (savudu /
Rough rtone / Sand / Granite)

RouSh Stone

3. 5.F No. of the quarry rite 1/4 (Part-39) -Govemment land

4. Village Anandalai

5. Taluk Wala.iah

6. Dinri<t Ranipet

7. Extent of Quarry (n ha.) 1.00.0Ha

8. Period of Quarrying propored 5 yeart

9. Type of Mining Opencart Mechanized of MininS

lo. Production (Quantity in m3) AJ per the approved mininS plan,

Creologlcal Eservet:

708795 n3 of R.ou8h none, 11332 m3 of

Toproil to the ultimate depth of 96 m.

5r€ar koductlon:

3,12,175 m, of RouSh ttone

The annual peak production at per mining

plan i5 1,16,705m3 of RouSh ttone (2"d year).

ll Propoted Depth of Mining Renricting the maximum depth of mining

from 8lm to 6lm

12. Latitude &Lonsitude of all

corneB of the quarry tite

l2'56'16.92" N to 12"56'22.81'N

79'23' 4a 32"E to 7 923' 53.4O" E

13. Topo ,heet No. s7- P/O5

14. Man power requirement 27Nor.

15. Preciie Area Communication Na. Ka. No. 33512019(Kanimam)'

dated:26.11.2019

r6. MininS plan approval letter Rc. No. 33512019(Miner,

dated: 09.07.2020 f
17. 5OOm letter Rc. No. 3352020(Miner,
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Bared on the preJentatioh and document, furnished by the project proponent,
SEAC decided to reaommend the prcporal for the grant of Envlronmental Clearrne
for the production quantity of 3,12,175 m3 of Rough none to the d€pth of 6lm ln a
p€riod of 5 yea$ and not exdlng annual p€ak productlon of I,16,705 m, of Routh
ttone a5 per the approved mining plan ,ubiect to the ,tandard conditions aJ per the
Annexrre I of this minuter &. normal conditions ,tipulated by MOEF &CC, in
addition to the following rpeciric conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thiJ mining proiect shall be valid
for the proiect life including production value a, laid down in the mining plan

a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever i5 earlier vlde MoEF&CC

S.O.)N7 (E) datd 12.U.2O22.

ME CHAI

datedt 27 -11 .2020.

I8. Water requirement:

1. Drinking & domertic

purpored (in KLD)

2. DuJt Suppresrion (in KLD)

&. Green Belt (in KLD)

3.0 KLD

0.8 KLD

I.5 KLD

0.7 KLD

19. Power requirement:

a. Domertic purpore

b. lndurtrial Purpore

TNEB

4,O5,Ol8Litre of HSD

20. Depth of Water table 69n-64m

21. Whether any habitation within

3oom distance

No ar per VAO letter

22. Project cort (Excluding EMP coit) l90.l7 takh,

23. EMP cort Capital con - Rr. 41,74,833/-

Recurring cortlAnnum - Rs. 19,33,405,/-

24. CER cort R5.5,00,000/-

25. VAO letter dated Letter dated 27.05.2020

SEAC .TN
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The mine manaSer and other ttatutory comPetent Person, tuch as blaJter (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed before the commencement of mininS operation

ar per the provitiont of Minet Act 1952 and Metallifenout Minet ReSulations,

1961.

The proponent thall conttruct the '53 (or) G2'type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propoted workinS quarry with Sater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation at recommended in the D6Mi Circular,

1ln959 and shall furnirh the photoSraph5/map thowing the same before

obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

The PP rhall rubmit the 'Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry to the Regionat

lnrpector/Director of Minet Safety, Chennai Re8ion under the tection l6 ofthe

Miner Act, 1952 and 8et the necetsary ttatutory permittion in accordance with

the Reg. 3 of MMR l95l b€fore obtaining the CTO.

The PP rhall enrure that allthe ttatutory comPetent pertont and non-ttatutory

workmen are underSone the'Refrether'training under Minet Vo@tional

Training Rules l96l in G.ouP Vocational Trainin8 Centre' T.ichy (or) Salem.

The Project Proponent thall furnith tlope (ability action plan to the concerned

AD (Mine, for the planned working by maintaining appropriate benches

incorporating the haul road with proPer Sradient at the depth of the propoted

quarry it exceeding 30 m. before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB'

The PP thall carry out the quarrying operationj rrom the top to downwardt in

the hillock by maintaininS proper benchet with adequate width & height and

proper haul road pottettinS the Sradient at permitted by the Director of Mines

Safety, Chennai ReSion.

However, the PP Jhall carry out the tcjentific studieJ to aJte'J the JloPe ttability

of the benchet and quarry wall when the dePth of the quarry workinS touchet

30 m (or) more irrejpective of workinS above Sround /below ground level

within the commencement of two yeart of quarryinS operation whichever it

earlier, by involvinS any of the rePuted ReJearch and Academic lnttitution tuch

as CSIR-Central lnttitute of Mining & Fuel Reearch / Dhanbad' NIRM' llT-

G Campur, etc. A copy of 5uch tcientific ttudy report thall be tu
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the SEIM, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Minej-DGM and DMt. Chennai a, a part of
Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

9. \Mthin one year of the commencement of mining operationl, the proiect

Proponent Jhall carry out the jcientific rtudier on ,Cumulative lmpact, of the

blartinS operationr carried out in the clu(er miner on the ,urrounding village,

and the prominent rtructurer ruch ar blart-induced ground/air vibration, and fly
rock', by involving a reputed Research and Academic lnnitution,uch a, CSIR_

Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madra!, NIT_

Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campus,

etc. A copy of such rcientific rtudy report shall be rubmitted to the SE|AA, MoEF.

TNPCB, AD,/Miner-DGM and DMs, Chennai aJ a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation

l0.Since the quarry ir located in the clurter, the proiect proponent ,hall enrure

ttrict compliance of the provijion, given under the Mines Rules, 1955 for the
health and welfare of the personr employed therein.

ll. The PP rhall carry out the tree plantation to act ar a barrier to reduce notre

level and durt pollution along the boundary of the quarrying ,ite considering

the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNpCB.
I2. Further, the PP shall conrtruct the garland drain with properuize, graclient and

length alonS the boundary ofthe pit leaving behind the mandatoMafety zone
of 7.5 m ar it ii derigned to take care of run-off water (rize, gradient and
length).

13. A! a protective measure to the exirting R.F located close to the site, the pp ,hall
carry out the tree plantationr ar a pan of greenbelt development in the safety
zone maintaining with 15 m wide ro a, to act aJ a barrier to reduce noise level
ahd durt pollution along the boundary of the quarrying site before obtaintng
the CTO from the TNPCB.

14. Due to clurter rituationr and the location of R.F at (lorely, the
out the controlled blarting urinS iack hammer drilled shallow hol
dia& 1.5 m length) only and NONEL,hock tube initiation 5yrtem

PP shall carry

(32-34 mm
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technlquer to enrure that no flyrock / throw travelt beyond lO m from the

blaning.

15. The PP rhall carry out the 'Line drillin8' oP€rationt in every blatt tuch that the

rhock wave produced from the blatt tite doet not travel beyond l0O m towardt

the direction of the habitationr & R.F.

l6.No 'Deep-hole larSe diameter drilling and blaninS' it carried out in the

propored quarry.

17. The PP thall carry out the blanin8 oPeration twice in a week tuch that the

blasting frequency it limited to the extent for enruring the control of blan-

induced environmental impadt and adopt all necettary precautionary meatureJ

in ac(ordance with the provitiont of MMR I96l during the time of blaninS.

18. The PP rhall carry out maximum of two rounds of controlled blatt only p€r

day, rertri<ted to the maximum of 50 to 50 number of holet per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in tuch a mannerthat the blatt'induced

ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the

hou5es/Jtructuret located at a dinance of 30O m Jhall not exceed 2.0 mrnt and

no fly rock shall travel beyond lO m from the Jite of blaninS' The PP thall alto

enture that the blatting oPeration shall be carried out once in 2 dayt to reduce

the environmental impactJ effectively.

lg.Since the quarry liel in a clutter tituation' the PP thall furniJh a Standard

Operating Procedure for 6rryin8 out the tafe method of carrying out the

blatting operation to the concerned DEE/TNPCB before obtaininS the CTO

from the TNPCB while considering the adiacent quarriet lies in a radial dinance

of 500 m from their quarry.

2O.The PP thall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the dutt extractor

for the drilling operationt tuch that the fuSitive dust it controlled effectively at

the source.

2l.The PP shall ensure that the blaning operationt are carried out by the

blaner/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only at perthe provisiont

of MMR 196l and it 3hall not te carried out by lhe Pertont

SEAC ,TN
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22.The Project Proponent Jhall not carry out the recondary rock bEakage

involving blasting operationr and ure only the non-explojive techniquer such

at rock breakert, etc.

23.The PP rhall enrure that the blasting operationJ rhall be carried out durint a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the rchool/other habitations

rituated around the propoJed quarry after having poned the rentrier/guardt

adequately to confirm the non-expoJure of public within the danger zone.

24.The PP rhall metio,llourly carry out the mitigation mealureJ ar rpelt out in the

revired EMP.

25. The PP rhall carry out the comprehenrive hydrogeologi.al (udier involving all

the quarrier op€rating in the clurter within three yearj of commencement of
quarrying operationr to arrejr the quality &. quantity of the ground water due

to impa<tr of quarrying operation by involving any of the reputed Research

and Academic lnrtitution ruch ar CSIR.-Central lnstitute of Mining and Fuel

Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal,

Anna Univerrity Chennai-Dept of Geology, CEG Campur, and Univerrity of
Madrar -Dept of Applied Geology, Chennai etc rhall be carried out before the

commencement of mining operations. A copy of ,uch ,cientific ,tudy report
rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, and DMs, Chennai a, a part
of Environmental Compliance.

26.The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the funds earmarked for environmental
protection mearures rhould be kept in,eparate account and,hould not be
diverted for other purpore. year-wise expenditure Jhould be reported to the
MoEF& CC Minirtry and it5 tnregrared Regional Of{ice (lRO) located in
Chennai.

27.The Proiect Proponent Jhall Jend a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any ,uggertion/reprerentation hal been
received while procerJing the p.oporal.

28.Ar per the MoEF&. CC Office Memorandum F.No.22_65,/2017iA. l dated:

CHAI
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29.Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER con is Rs.5,O laltl and the

amount rhall be rpent for the activitier committed in Govt School in

Anandalai Village during SEAC appraiJal before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 352-24
(Flle No: 81752O2O)
Propor€d Rough none quarry ploFd orer an qtent of I.0O.O Hs ln s.F.No. l/,1(P6rt

36) at Anandahi Vlllage, Wal8jah Taluk Vellol? Dlitdct, Tamil Nodu by Thiru. A Maria
U,,illiatT}. For Erwlrcnmental Clelrance. (SWTIVMIN/4I4IO22O23 datd:l1.01.2023)

Earlier, thir proporal war placed in 270'h Meeting of SEAC held on 06.05.2022.

The detaik of the project fumirhed by the proponent are available in the webJite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The JEAC noted the follourlngr

l. The proied proponent, Thiru. A.Maria William har applied for Environmental

Clearan(e for the propored RouSh rtone quarry leate over an extent of I.OO.O

Ha at 5.F.No. 1/4(Pan-36) of Anandalai Village, Walaiah Taluk, vellore Dinrict.

Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Mineral Project5' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. ToR i,tued vide'Lr No. SEIAA- TN/F.No./8175/SEAC/IOR-92442O2O Dated

15/04/2021.

4. Public hearing wal conducted on Dated 21.10.2021.

5. Ar per the mininS plan, the leate period it for lo year and the mininS plan it for

5 yeart the total quantity of recoverable should not exceed 3'45,O10m'of RouSh

stone&ll,248mr of Sravel with an ultimate depth of miningit46mAGL [As per

ToR ittuedl.

Bared on the pretentation and do<umentt fumithed by the Proiect Proponent' SEAC

noted that in G.O(MS) No. 295 dated 03.1'l.2o2l the Govemment in lndustriet

Department hat notilied the followinS R.ulel tPecifyinS certain conditionr for

permitting mininS activitiet near ecolo8ically tensitive areaJ.

" ...No quarrying or mining or crushint actiitiet thall be cafiied out
within one kilometet radial dittance or the protective dittance at notified by

ittry of Environment, Forett and Climate Change,

from time to time, whichever B more' from the
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ecologically sensitive areat, environmentally and ecologically tentitive
protected areas tuch aJ the National pa*t, lmld life Sanctuaiet, Tiget
Rese ret, Elephant corridort and Retetue Forettt".

The Committee noted that the Bagaveli Rererve Forert il located at leJr than l.Okm

from thir proiect rite and the propoJal iJ, therefore, hit by the above G.O. The

Committee, therefore, decided not to recommend the propojal.

Subrequently, the above rule has been amended vide GO No. 243 lndurtries,

lnvettment Promotion and Commerce (MMC.I) Department, dated 14.12.2022, a,

below.

"ln the tald rulet, in rule 36, in Sub-rule (t-A), In ClauE(e) for the eryetdon
''the Natlonal Patk, tuld Life tanctutrta nger Refl1/q Eephant CoftidoE
and Letetye FoEnf, the qpettion 'Natlonal pa*s, Wd llfe Sanauatles, flger
ktetuE , Elephrnt Co,|fuo' tha b tuhttuE f.

ConJequently, the Proponent hal rerubmitted/reapplied the same propojal
on ll.Ol.2023 ar under, with all ne(errary Juppoaing document, in order to obtain
Environmental Clearance.

Online Propolal No
for EC

sIA/TN,/MlN/58585,/2020.
DaIed 17.O2.2O22

stNTN/MtN/4t4to2no2-
Dated I l.Ol.2023

Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.A.Maria William
S/o.Antony Savarimuthu
No.5, Sokkanathar Nagar l-rt Street
Maduravoil, Ambattur
Thiiuvallur Dirtrict - 5OOO95
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2 Type of quarrying RouSh stone Quarry
3 S.F No. Of the quarry rite with area

break-up

1/4 (Paft -36)

4 Village in which rituated Anandalai

5 Taluk in which rituated Walaiah

6 Dinrict in which rituated Vellore
7 Extent of quarry fin ha.) l.OO.OHa

8 Period of quarrying propojed 5 yearJ

9 Type of mining Opencan Mechanized MininB Method
lo Production (Quantity in m3) Ar per the minin8 plan, the leate period is

for 10 years and the minint plan is for 5

years the total quantity of recoverable

rhould not exceed 3.45,010m3 of Rough

rtone &. 11,248m3 of Sravel with an

ultimate depth of mininS is 45m AGL [At
per ToR ijiuedl.

ll Latitude & LonSitude of all cornert of
the quarry rite

12"55'49-79" N to 12"55'54.49"N
79"23' Q.9O"E to 79"23' 46.1 5'E

t2 Top Sheet No. 57- P/O5

l3 Man Power requirement: 34 Employeet

14 Precire area communication approved
by the Dinrict Collector with date

Na. Kn. No.33212019 (Kanimam).

dated:26.11.2OI9

l5 Mining Plan approved by the AsJittant

Director of GeoloSy and Mining with
date

Roc. No.332l2o19(Miner.
dated:11.06.2020

l6 AD minee 50Om cluJter letter by
Aerirtant Diredoro/c) of Geology and

Mining with date

Roc. No. 332l2o19(miner,
dated: 08.07.2O2O

17 Water requirementi
7. Drinking & domettic purPotet

(in KLD)

8. Durt rupprejjion
9. Green Belt (in KLD)

3.5 KLD

1 KLD

I.8 KLD

0.7 KLD

l8 Power requir€ment
m. Domettic PurPote
n. lndustrial Purpote

TNEB

3.22,852 Liters of HSD

19 Depth of quarrying 46m

20 Depth of water table 59m-64m

Whether any habitation within 3OOm

diitance

No

22 PrcFaCost Rr.l.85.OO,9OO

,#
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Bajed on the preJentation and documents fumished by the proje<t proponent, SEAC decided

to re@mmend the proporal for the grant of Envlronmental Clearance for total excavatlon
quanttty of 3,45,01Om, of Rorgh Stone and ll,2/l8m3 of gravel not exceedlng the rnnual peak

productlon of 81,505]113 of Rough Stone End ll248m! of travel wlth nEintalnlng an ultlmate
pit depth of 45m AGL iubred to the rtandard condition, a, per th€ Anncc(ur€ I of thi,
minuter & normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the followint
rpecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thi, mining project shall be valid
for the project life including production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time, ,ubiect to
a maximum of thirty years, whichever i, earlier vide MoEF&CC Notlflcation
5.O. r8o7(E) dated t2.o4.2o22.

The mine manager and other statutory competent perron, ,uch aJ blarter (or)
mine mate rhall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation
ar per the proviiionr of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrou, Mine, Regulationr,
1961-

The proponent rhall conrtruct the ,r3 (or) C2' type of fencing all around the
boundary ofthe propored working quarry with gatel for entry/exit before the
commencement of the operation as recommended in the DGMS Circular.
11n959 and shall furnish the photoSraph/map 5howin8 the ,ame before
obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

4. The PP rhall rubmit the .Notice of Opening, of the quarry to t Re8ional
irector of Miner Safety, Chennai Region under the ,ecti

CHAI

2.

3.

23 EMP cost Rr.323.36 Lakhs
24 CER cort Rr.5 Lakht
25 VAO letter dated Letter Fumirhed dated: Nil
25 ToR ksued Lr.No.SElAA-TN,/F. No.8t 75l5EAC/T6R-

9 2 4 / 2O2O,D at ed, I 6 / O 4 / 2021.

27 Public Hearing DetailJ Public hearing conducted on Dated:
21.10.2021-
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5.

6.

7.

Miner Act, 1952 and 8et the necettary statutory permittion in accordance with

the Re8. 3 of MMR 196l before obtaininS the CTO.

The PP ,hall enrure that all the ttatutory competent Persont and non-ttatutory

workmen are undeBone the 'Refrether' training under Mine, Vo6tional

TraininS Rulet I95l in 6roup vocational Training Centre. Trichy (or) Salem.

The Proiect Proponent thall furnith doPe nability action plan to the concerned

AD (Miner) for the planned workinS by maintaining aPProPriate benchet

incorporatinS the haul road with proper Sradient al the depth of the Propot€d

quarry is exceeding 30 m, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

The PP rhall carry out the quarryinS operationt from the top to downwardg in

the hillock by maintaining proper benchet with adequate width & heiSht and

proper haul road pottettinS the Sradient at permitted by the Director of Mines

Safety, chennai Region.

However. the PP thall carry out the tcientific ttudiet to attett the Jlope nability

of the benche, and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry working touchet

30 m (or) more irrespective of workinS above Sround /below 8round level

within the commencement of two yeart of quarrying operation whi(hever is

earlier. by involvinS any of the reputed Retearch and Academic ln'titution such

ar CSIR-Central lnttitute of Mining & Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad' NIRM' llT'

Madrat, NIT-DePI of MininS En88, Surathkal' and Anna Univenity Chennai-

CEG Campus, etc. A copy of tuch Jcientili( nudy report Jhall be tubmitted to

the sElAA. MoEF, TNPCB, AD/MineeDGM and DMs, chennai at a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation'

\yithin one year of the commencement of mining operationt' the Project

Proponent thall carry out the tcientific ttudieJ on'Cumulative lmPactJ of the

blaninS operationl carried out in the cluJter mineJ on the turroundinS villa8et

and the prominent ttructuret tuch a5 blatt-induced Sround/air vibrations and fly

rock', by involvinS a reputed Retearch and Academic lnttitution Juch at CSIR-

Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad' NIRM' llT-Madrar' NIT-

Dept of MininS En88, Surathkal' and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEhClmput'

etc.7(/copy of such scientific ttudv rePort thall be tubmitted to the SElAil MoEF'

ilt
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TNPCB. AD/Miner-DGM and DM5, Chennai as a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation

lO. Since the quarry ir located in the cluJter. the Proiect proponent Jhall enrure

rtrict compliance of the p.ovirionr given under the Miner Ruler, 1955 for the

health and welfare of the perron, employed therein.

Il. The PP rhall ca.ry out the tree plantation to act ar a barrier to reduce noire

level and duit pollution along the boundary of the quarrying rite conridering

the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNpCB.

I2. Further, the PP rhall conrtruct the garland drain with proper rize, gradient and

lenSth along the boundary ofthe pit leaving behind the mandatory rafety zone

of 7.5 m ai it ir derigned to take care of run-off water Gize, gradient and

lenSth).

13. Ai a protective measure to the exirting R.F located clore to the rite, the pp ,hall

carry out the tree plantationr a, a part of greenbelt development in the ,afety

zone maintaining with 15 m wide ro ar to act a5 a barrier to reduce noire level

and dun pollution along the boundary of the quarrying rite before obtaining

the CTO from the TNPCB.

14. Due to clurter rituationr and the location of R.F clorely. the pp ,hall carry out
the controlled blasting uringjack hammer drilted ,hallow hole, (32_34 mm dia&
1.5 m length) only and NONEL jhock tube initiation rynem with muffling
techniqu6 to enrure that no flyrock / throw travel, beyond lO m from the

blaning.

15. The PP shall carry out the 'Line drilling' operation, in every blart ,uch that the
rhock wave produced from the blart rite doer not travel beyond IOO m towardr
the di.ection of the habitations & R.F.

l5.No 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blarting. i, carried out in the
propored quarry.

17. The PP rhall ca.ry out the blaning operation twice in a week ,uch

blasting frequency iJ limited to the extent for enru.ing the control

that the

of blan-
induced environmental impactt and adopt all necersary precautiona

CHAIR

mea!uret
in accordance with the p.ovirionr of MMR 196l during the time ofSl
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18. The PP rhall carty out maximum of h^ro roundJ of controlled blatt only per

day. rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holet per round with

maintaining maximum charSe per delay in tuch a mannerthat the blan-induced

Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearured in the

houFr/rtructurer located at a dirtance of 30O m thall not exceed 2.0 mrn/t and

no fly rock Jhall travel beyond l0 m from the tite of blaninS. The PP thall also

enrure that the blarting op€ration thall be carried out once in 2 dayt to reduce

the environmental impactt effectively.

19.since the quarry liet in a cluJter tituation, the PP shall furnith a Standard

OperatinS Procedure for carrying out the tafe method of carrying out the

blaninS operation to the concerned DEVINPCB before obtainint the CTO

from the TNPCB while considering the adiacent quarrie, lieJ in a radial distance

of 5OO m from their quarry.

2O.The PP rhall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor

for the drilling operationr such that the fugitive dust it controlled effectively at

the tource.

2l.The PP rhall enrure that the blaninS operationt are carried out by the

blaner/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only a, per the provition5

of MMR 1961 and it shall not be carried out by the Pertons other than the

abve rtatutory peBonnel.

22.The Proiect Proponent thall not carry out ttE tecoldary rod heokate

lrrvoMng blastlnS operstlont and ute only the non-€xPloiive techniquet iuch

at rock breaker!, etc.

23.The PP thall enture that the blaning operationt thall be carried out durinS a

pretcribed time interval with a prior notice to the Jchool/other habitationr

tituated around the propoted quarry after havinS poned the tentriet/Suardt

adequately to confirm the non-expoture of Publi< within the danSer zone'

24.The PP Jhall meticulouJly carry out the mitiSation meatureJ at tpelt out in the

revised EMP.

25. The PP Jhall <arry out the comPrehentive hydrogeoloSical ttudiet involving all

the quarriet operating in the cluner within three yearr of commenc tof

,--qffing operationt to attets the qualitv & quantity of the Sround t{'aft{r due
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to impact5 of quarrying operation by involving any of the reputed Research

and Academic lnrtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining and Fuel

Re5earch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, turathkal,

Anna Unive6ity Chennai-Dept of Geology, CEC Campur, and Univerrity of
Madrar -Dept of Applied 6eology, Chennai etc rhall be carried out before the

commencement of mining operationJ. A copy of Juch rcientific rtudy report

rhall be rubmitted to the ,EIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, and DMS. Chennai ar a parr

of Environmental Compliance.

26.The Proiect Proponent rhall ensure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection mearures rhould b€ kept in reparate account and rhould not be

diverted for other purpoJe. Year-wi5e expenditure rhould be reponed to the

MoEF& CC Minirtry and itr lntegrated ReSional Office (lRO) located in
Chennai.

27,1he Prcjed Proponent rhall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any suggertiovreprerentation ha, been

received while procersing the propolal.

28.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65l2017-tA. I dated:

30.O9.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rha adhere EMp furnkhed

29.Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER con i, Rs. 5.0 lakh, and the
amount rhall be rpent for the Government panchayat Union primary School,
Muriri, Walajah (wen), Ranipet ar committed, before obtaining CTO from
TNPCB.

Agenda No:352 - 25
(Flle No: 82O6PO2O)
Propored Earth quErry leaje over an extent of O.g2.O Ha at S.F.No, . 593/1 & 5g4A ot
un ampattl Mllage, Theni Taluk Thent Dinrid, Tamit Nadu by Thlru. S.Jivaram_ For
Envlronmental Clearance. (SIA/TN/M|N/ I 9@39 nO2O d.. U.Ot.2O2tt,

The proposal war placed in 352 sEAC meeting held on 08.02.2023. The detail,
of the proiect fumirhed by the proponent are given in the weblite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:
l. The project/activity ir covered under Cate8ory..B2- of ttem I(a)..Mining proiectr-

of the tchedule to the EIA Notification, 2OOG.

2. The proporal ir for mining of Earth the ,atient feature, of the proflpsal are ar
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I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.S.Sivaram

5/o. Subburaj

No.W2, Thathaiyan st.eet
Bommayagoundanpatti Village
TheniTaluk
Theni Dinrict - 525531

2 Type of quarrying

(Savudu^ouSh
ttone/Sand/Granite)

Earth quarry

3 5.F No. Of the quarry tite with
area break-up

593n & s94n

4 Village in which ,ituated unjampatti

5 Taluk in which rituated Theni

6 Dinrict in which tituated Theni

7 Extent of quarry 0n ha.) 0.82.0 Ha

8 Period of quarrying proposed 2 year5

9 Type of mininS Opencart mechanized mining

r0 Production (Quantity in mr) 5.538mr of Earth

1l Annual peak Production
(Quantity in m')

2759 mr of Earth (li year)

12 Ultimate Depth of quarryinS lm BGL

l3 Depth of water table 3Om BGL

14 Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry Jite

I0'03''16'N to 1Oe03'19'N

77'27' 46"E to 77"27'50 E

15 Top Sheet No. 5AF /OA

t6 Man Power requirement Per

day:

7 Employees

17 Precite area communication
approved by the Didri<t
Collector , G&M with date

r.t-.Xa.No. ll8/Mines/2ol8, dated 19.12.20'18

l8 MininS Plan approved bY the

Assifiant CeoloSitt,

Arrirtant Director(i/c) & DePt

GeoloSy and Mining with date

nctto.:StlUinet/ZOl I dated 20.03.2019

19 AD mineJ 50Om clujter letter

Approved by Attinant Director
(i/c)& 6&M

-R.NolE/Mines/2ol8,datedl5.l2.202020 VAO certifi cate regarding

l0qll'fiiur cluster

Letter dated 19.12.2019

0r
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2t Water requirement:
8. DrinkinS & domenic

purposer (ih KLD)

9. Durt ruppreJrion(in
KLD)

lO. Greenbelt (in KLD)

I.O KLD

0.3 KLD

0.4 KLD

0.3 KLD
22 Power requirement

o. Domertic Purpore
TN EB

920 Literr of HSD
21 Project Cost Rr.6,l3,0OO/-
24 EMP cort Capital Coit : Rr.3.46lakht

RecurrinS Cort/annum : R5.1.52 Lakht
25 CER con Rr.2.0 Lakhr ar accepted by the PP

3. Earlier, thir proposal war placed in the 252d SEAC meetinS held on lO.Oj.2O22.

The Committee directed the proponent to rubmit the following additional detail,

for further procersing the proposal.

i. The comporition/component of the minerak propored to be quarried

rhall be tened in any of the laboratories authorized by the Dept of
Geology &. Mining ar directed in the above Judgment.

ii. The proponent rhould produce a letter from the Department of Geology

and Mining rtating that the location of quarry site doe, not lie adioining

to the rivert, ,treamt, canalJ etc., and allo does not come under any
notified/declared protected zone, in terml of the Judgment.

Now, the PP hBd rubmltted the Soil ten reJult frcm Anna Unhre6lty, Dindl$l
vlde letter dt: 01,05.2022 and le-tter fiom the Department of C-€olo8y and MlninS dt:
17.6.2022 nating that the location of quar ite doe, not lie adjoining to the rivers.

rtreams, canak etc., and also doer not come under any notified/declared protected
zonet.

Hence, the proporal war placed for reappraisal in thi,352^d SEAC meeting held
on08.O2.2023. Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documentr,

'EAC 
recommended to trEnt of Environmental CleErance for the productlon of 5,53g

m3 of Earth for the perlod of Turo ),ear with an ultimate depth of I m BGL !u biect to
the rtandard conditions &, normal condition, ,tipulated by MOEF &CC, i

to the follg6ting rpecifi< conditionr:
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t. The prlor ftuircnrnental Clearance granted for thii minlng project shall be valid

for the prcred llfu indudlng pDductlon value as llid do\^rn in the minlnt plan

apprcvd and reneud bry competent Euthority, from tlme to tlrne, tubjed to a

maxlmum of thirty l€an, whlche,\rcr ir earller.

Tree plantation &. fencinS around the mine leare area rhall be completed before

rtartinS the production.

The proponent Jhall mandatorily appoint the required number of ttatutory official5

and the competent perJons in relevant to the propoted quarry tize at per the

provisions of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferout Mine5 Regulationt, 1961.

The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propoted area

with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the op€ration and thall

furnirh the photoSraphr/map rhowinS the rame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulaSe roadlvillage / Panchayat Road Jhall be done by

the proiect proponent ar required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

The Project proponent rhall adhere to the working Parametert of mining plan

whi(h wat tubmitted at the time of EC apprailal wherein year-wite Plan wat

mentioned for total ex@vation i.e. quantum of mineral, watte' ov€r burden' inter

burden and top soil etc.. No change in baJic mininS ProPotal like mining

technology, total ex@vation, mineral & watte production' leate area and tcoPe of

workinS (viz. method of mininS, overburden & dump manaSement, O.B & dump

mining, mineral trantportation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc.) thall not be

carried out without prior apProval of the Mininry of Environment' Forett and

Climate Change, which entail adverse environmental impactt' even if it it a part of

approved mininS plan modified after grant of EC or Sranted by State Govt. in the

form of Jhort Term Permit (STP), Query licente or any other name.

7. The reiect^rane Senerated durinS the mining operationr ihall be ttacked at

earmarked watte dump tite(t) only. The phytical parameterJ of the watte dumPt

like height, width and angle of tlope Jhall be Sovemed at per the apProved MininS

Plan ar per the Suidelines/cir@lart itsued by DGM' w.r.t. tafety in mininS

3.

4.

6.

operatiPnt thall be ttridly adhered lo maintain the nability of warte d

\4.r"pn
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8. The proponent shall enrure that the rlope of dumpr ir ruitably vegetated in scientific

manner with the native rpecier to maintain the slope rtability, prevent erorion and

rurface run off. The gullies formed on Jlopes rhould be adequately taken care of at

it impactr the overall rtability of dumpr.

9. Perennial rprinkling arrangement shall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive

dutt suppreirion. Fugitive emiJrion mearurementr should be carried out during the

mining operation at regular intervak and submit the consolidated report to TNpCB

once in Jix montht.

Io.The Proponent shall enrure that the Noire level ir monitored during mining

operation at the project site for all the machinerier deployed and adequate noire

level reduction mearurer undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic

monitoring shall be submitted to TNPCB once in 6 monthr.

ll. Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and dun pollution rhould be enablirhed by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and ,uitable working

methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

12. The purpore of Creen belt around the pro.iect ir to capture the fugitive emissionr,

carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to
improving the aenhetici. A wide range of indigenouJ plant rpecie,,hould be

planted ar given in the appendix in cohrultation with the DFO, State Agri(ulture
Univerjity. The plant specieJ with denJe/moderate canopy of native origin rhould
be choren. Specier of rmall/medium/tall tree, alternating with ,hrubr should be
planted in a mixed manner.

13. Taller/one year old Saplingr raired in appropriate 5ize of bags, preferably eco-

friendly bags Jhould be planted in proper lpacing a, per the advice of locat forert
authoritier/botaniJt/Horticulturirt with regard to site jpecific choicer. The
proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinate, all along the
boundary of the project site with at leart 3 metefi wide and in betweeh block, in
an orSanized manner

14. Nolr€ snd Vibratlon R€laH: (i) Appropriate mearure, ,hould be taken for controt
of noiie levek below 85 dBA in the work environment. Worker
operationr of HEMM, etc. jhould be provided with ear plug
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levek should be monitored regularly (on weekly baJir) near the maior rourcet of

noiie generation within the core zone.

15.Ground water quality monitoring 5hould be conducted once in every six montht

and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

15. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitiet & water

bodier near the proiect rite and a 50m tafety dirtance from water body thould be

maintained without carryin8 any activity. The proponent thall take appropriate

mearurer for "Silt Management' and prepare a SOP for periodical de-liltation

indicatin8 the poJJible rilt content and tize in cate of any aSricultural land exittt

around the quarry.

17.The proponent thall provide Jedimentation tank / tettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

18. The proponent thall enture that the trantportation of the quarried materialj shall

not caure any hindrance to the Village people/ExininS VillaSe Road and thall take

adequate safety precautionary meatures while the vehiclet are patting throuSh the

tchoolt / hospital. The Proiect proponent thall enlure that the road may not be

damaged due to trantportation of the quarried rough stoneti and trantport of

rough ttoneJ will b€ at per IRC Guidelinet with rejPect to comPlyins with traffic

congettion and dentity.

19, To enrure tafety meatu.ej along the boundary of the quarry tite' teority Suardt

are to be posted during the entire P€riod of the mining operation.

2o.After mininS operationt are completed, the mine cloture a<tivities aJ indicated in

the mine clojure plan Jhall be ttrictly carried out by the Proponent fulfillinS the

necessary actiont aJ astured in the Environmental Management Plan.

21. The Proiect proponent thall, after ceatinS mining oPerationt' undertake re-8rat'in8

the mining area and any other area which may have been dittu'bed due to their

mining activitiel and rettore the land to a condition that it fit for the Srovnh of

fodder. flora, fauna etc.

22.The Project proponent thall comply with the provitionr of the MineJ Act' 1952'

MMR. 1951 and Mine, R.uler 1955 for en rinS tafety, health and welfare of the

people working in the minel and the turrounding habitant5'

SEAC -TN
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23.The project proponent shall enJure that the provirions of the MMRD, 1956, the

MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Conce!sion Ruler 1959 are compiled

by carrying out the quarrying operationl in a Jkillful. scientific and ryrtematic

manner keeping in view proper Jafety of the labour, structure and the public and

public works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to

preterve the environment and ecology of the area.

24.The quarryinS activity ihall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the Mining

plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and the rame

rhall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD(Geology and Minind Dinrict

Environmental EnSineer (fNPCB)and the Director of Miner Safety (DMS), Chennai

ReSion by the proponent without fail.

25.The Proiect proponent rhall abide by the annual production scheduled rpecified in

the approved mining plan and ifany deviation is obrerved. it will renderthe Project

proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and Mining Laws.

26.Prior clearance from Forenry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of
the National Board for Mldlife ar applicable shall be obtained before nading the

quarryin8 operation, if the proiect rite attractr the NBWL clearance, as per the

existinS law from time to time.

27.All the conditionr imposed by the Arrirtant/Deputy Director, Geology & Mining,

concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precire area

communication letter irsued by con@rned Dirtrict Collector Jhould be rtrictly

followed.

28.The Project proponent rhall inrtall a Dirplay Board at the entrance of the mining

leaJe arealabuttinS the public Road, about the proie<t information ar rhown in the

Appendlx -ll of thir Minuter.

29.4t pet the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F,No. 22-65f2o17-lA.lll dared:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMP furnished.

30.Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER (on ir fu. 2.0 lakhs and the amount

,hall be rpent for the commined activitie, in Government Primary School,

Uniampatti, Theni ar committed, before obtaininS CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No: 352 - TAOI
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Exlstint Black Granite leare rlla orrer an eGnt of 4.80.5 Ha ln J.F.No. 745,7AO &
786n !t Puligunda Vlllagp, Kdshnsgiri Tllulq Krthnadrl Dlstrld. TEmil Nadu by
Tvl.Bannad Amrnan Sugars Llmited . For E:rtendon of Vdldtty of Erwironrnental
Clearance. (Jl&TN/MlNt214898nO21, d ed: 11.06.2021)

The proporal war placed in the 352d SEAC Meeting held on 08.02.2023. The

detaik, furnirhed by the Proponent are given in the PARIVESH webrite. (pariverh.nic.in)

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1.

3.

The project proponent. Tvl. Bannari Amman Suga6 Limited, ha, applied for

Extension of validity of earlier irrued Environmental Clearance for the exining

Black Granite leare area over an extent of 4.80.5 Ha in 5.F.No. 745,78A &,7AGA

at PuliSunda VillaSe, Krishnagiri Taluk, KrishnaSiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

The project/activity iJ covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral, Projectr" of the tchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, ar amended.

Earlier EC obtained - Lr.No.JEIAA-TN/F.No-3777 IECAG)QAO2QOI, datedl

o8.o2.2016

Bajed on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documentr fumirhed, the

SEAC noted the following:

Previour EC war irrued vide Lr.No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.377 7 /EC4G)/28O2/2O15

dated: 08.02.2015 to Tvl. Bannari Amman Sugarr Limited for Black Granite

leaJe area over an extent of 4.80.5 Ha in s.F.No. 745, 78O and 786/1 al

PuliSunda Village, KrirhnaSiri Taluk, Krirhnagiri District, Tamil Nadu for the

production of 5299 ol.m Black Granite to a depth of 15.5m.

MoEF&CC Notitication t.O. 221(E), Dt: l8.Ol.2O2l.

MoEF&CC Notifi cation 5.O. I 8O7 (E), Dt: 12.O4.2022.

MoEF&CC O.M. Dt: 13.12.2022.

During the meetinS, the proponent rtated that he had rubmitted propoial for extension

of validity of the earlier irJued EC vide Lr.No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.3777|ECA(a)t2SO2/2O15

dated: 08.02.2016 a5 perthe MoEF&.cc notitication dated 12.04.2022 a

13.12.2O22F6d hence requerted for the tame.

CHAI
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EC obtained Date 08.02.2016

Leate Deed Reginered Date: 11.12.2016 Validity of EC - O7.O2.2O21

Validity of Extension of EC 5.O.221 (E) Dated: 18.01.2021

Validity of EC - 07.O2.2O22

Proponent applied for extenrion of

validity of Environmental Clearance -
Form - 6

08.06.202r

(Proporal No.5IA,/TN /MlN n14493 nO21

SEAC noted that ar per OM Dated 13.12.2022, Clarification on the amendment to EIA

Notification 2006 irsued vide S.O, No. l8O7(E) dared 12.04.2022 with reSard to

validity of Environment Clearance, para 2 (ii) natel that...

" The Environment Clearancet for which the project propnentt have tubmitted

the application for erteniion of validity aJ per the provhiou ol the EIA

Notification 2006 at on the date of publication of Notili.ation i,e., 12.O,t.2O22

shall ttand automatically extended to retpective increated validity at mentioned

at Para no. I column (C) above.'

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent, the SEAC decided to confirm that

the proporal ir entitled for'automatic extenlion to the rerpective inc.eared validity' at

per the aforeiaid OM iJsued by the MoEF & CC rubiect to the following commitment

made by the PP.

r As accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cort ir R5. 2 Lakh and the amount

shall be rpent towardl Re-Construction of Toiletr for Boys and Maintenance for

Thogarapalli Govehment Higher Secondary school, Krirhnagiri, before

obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

ANND(UREJ

l. The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the required number of rtatutory

officialJ and the competent personr in relevant to the propored quarry riz

Xyodiorl, 
ot Uiner A<t 1952 and Metalliferrour Miner ReSularionr. l,

vr)#?Iffirnv lzs cHATRMA
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2.

?

4.

5.

7.

5.

The proponent rhall erect fencint all around the boundary of the propored area

with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and rhall

furnirh the photographr/map rhowing the same before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulaSe roadlvillage / Panchayat Road rhall b€ done by

the project proponent at required in (onnection with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

The Project Proponent rhall adhere to the working parameterr of mininS plan

which war rubmitted at the time of EC apprairl wherein year-wire plan waJ

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, waste, over burden, inter

burden and top roil etc.. No chanSe in baric mining proporl like mining

technology. total excavation, mineral & waite production, leaJe area and rcope

of workint (viz. method of mininS, overburden & dump management, O.B &

dump mining, mineral tranrportation mode, ultimate depth of minint et(.) rhall

not be carried out without prior approval of the Mininry of Environment, Forest

and Climate ChanSe, which entail adverJe environmental impactj, even if it ir a

part of approved mining plan modified after Srant of EC or Sranted by State Covt.

in the form of short Term Permit (sTP), Query license or any other name.

The reject^rarte generated durint the minint operationr shall be rtacked at

earma*ed warte dump rite(r) only. The phyrical parameter of the warte dumpt

like heiSht. width and angle ofJlope shall be govemed ar per the approved Mining

Plan ai per the guideliner/circularr irrued by DGMS w.r.t, ,afety in mining

operationr rhall be nrictly adhered to maintain the nability of waJte dumpJ.

The proponent rhall enjure that the rlope of dumpg ir ruitably vegetated in

rcientific manner with the native rpecies to maintain the Jlope nability, prevent

erorion and rurface run off. The gullier formed on slopes thould be adequately

taken care of as it impactr the overall nability of dumpt.

Perennial rprinkling arrangement ihall be in place on the haulaSe road for fuSitive

durt ruppre$ion. FuSitive emiirion mearurementt thould be carried out durinE the

mining operation at regular intervalj and rubmit the contoli

TNPCB onc€ in rix months.

,,,g6^0"
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8. The Project Proponent rhall carry out rlope nability (udy by a reputed

academic/reJear<h inititution ruch ar NIRM, llT, Anna Univerrity for evaluating

the safe rlope angle if the proposed dump height ir more than 30 meterr. The

slope nability report rhall be rubmitted to concerned Regional office of

MoEF&CC, Govt. of lndia, Chennai ar well ar SEIAA, Tamilnadu.

9, The Proponent rhall enrure that the Noire level ir monitored during mining

operation at the project site for allthe machinerier deployed and adequate noire

level reduction mearurej undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic

monitoring rhall be rubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 monthi.

lO. Proper barrierr to redu<e noise level and durt pollution rhould be enabliJhed by

providing 8r€enbelt alonS the boundary ofthe quarrying rite and ruitable working

methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

ll, The purpore of 6reen belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive emirrionr,

carbon requertration and to attenuate the noiJe generated, in addition to

improving the aesthetiG. A wide range of indigenour plant rpecies Jhould be

planted aJ given in the appendix in conrultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

Unive6ity and local rchool/college authorities. The plant rpecies with

denre/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be cholen. Specier of

rmall/medium/tall treeJ alternating with rhrubj should be planted in a mixed

manner.

12. Taller/one year old Saplingr raired in appropriate size of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly bags rhould be planted in proper ercapementr aJ per the advice o, lo(al

forert authoritie/botanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to site Jpecific choiceJ. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with CPS coordinater all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at least 3 meterr wide and in between blockJ in

an organized manner.

I3. Noke and Mbratlon Related: (i) The Proponent shall carry out only the Controlled

Blarting operation u5ing NONEL rho(k tube initiation ryjrem durinS daytime.

Utage of other initiation ryrtemr iuch ar detonating cordlfure, rafety fuse, ordinary

detonatorr, cord relays, rhould be avoided in the blarting

mitigalisfi-mearurei for control oftround vibrations and to arreJt fly
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be implemented meticulourly under the rupervirion of statutory competent

perronr porJerring the I / ll Clarr Mines Manager / Foreman / Blaster certifiGte

itrued by the DGMJ under MMR 1951. appointed in the quarry. No recondary

blasting of boulderr rhall be carried out in any occarionr and only the Rock

Breakerr (or) other ruitable non-exploJive techniquer shall be adopted if ruch

recondary breakaSe ir required. The Proiect Proponent rhall provide required

number ofthe ,ecurity Jentrier for guarding the danger zone of 50O m radiut from

the lite of blaninS to enrure that no humavanimal is present within this danger

zone and ako no person is allowed to enter into (or) rtay in the danger zone

durinS the blarting. (ii) Appropriate measure, rhould be taken for control of noire

levek below 85 dBA in the wo.k environment. Workerr engaged in operations of

HEMM, etc. ihould be provided with ear plugs/muffs, (iii) Noire levek rhould be

monitored regularly (on weekly baJis) near the major rources of noiJe generation

within the coae zone.

I4. Ground water quality monitorin8 rhould be conducted once in every rix montht

and the report Jhould be ,ubmitted to TNPCB.

15, The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitier & water

bodiet near the proied rite and a 50 m rafety distance from water body Jhould be

maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent rhall take appropriate

measurer for "Silt Management" and prepare a sOP fo. periodical de-riltation

indicatinS the porrible silt content and Jize in caJe of any agricultural land exiJtt

around the quarry.

16. The proponent rhall provide redimentation tank / ,ettlin8 tank with adequate

@pacity for runoff management.

17. The proponent Jhall enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried materiak Jhall

not cauJe any hindrance to the VillaSe people/ExistinS Village Road and ihall take

adequate rafety precautionary mearurer while the vehiclel are parsing through the

schoolJ / horpital. The Proiect Proponent rhall enJure that the road may not be

damaSed due to tranrportation of the quarried rouSh (oner: and,4rppsport of

I,\G-*- V),--rvreruH$ff(fflnv Da caxffiz
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rouSh stoner will be ar per IRC Guideliner with rerpect to complying with traffic

congestion and denrity.

18. To enrure rafety mearures along the boundary of the quarry 5ite, r€erity guards

are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

19. After mining operationJ are completed, the mine clorure activitier aJ indicated in

the mine clorure plan shall be rtrictly carried out by the Proponent fulfilling the

nece$ary actiont as atJured in the Environmental Management Plan.

20.The P.oiect proponent Jhall. after cearing mining operationl, undedake re-grarring

the mining area and any other area which may have been dijturbed due to their

mining activitieJ and restore the land to a condition that iJ fit for the groMh of
fodder, flora, fauna etc.

2i. The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the provilionr of the Mines Act, 1952,

MMR 196l and Miner Rules 1955 for enluring safety, health and welfare of the

people working in the mineJ and the rurrounding habitantr.

22.The project proponent ,hall enrure that the proviJionJ of the MMRD, 1955, the

MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamitnadu Minor Mineral Concejrion Ruler 1959 are compiled
by carrying out the quarrying operation, in a,killful. Jcientific and,yrtematic
manner keeping in view proper rafety of the labour, ,tructure and the public ahd
public workJ located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to
prererve the enviaonment and ecology of the area.

23.The quarrying activity rhall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the
Mining plan i, quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and the
rame rhall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (Geology and Minind Din.ict
Environmental Engineer ffNpCB)and the Director of Mine, Safety (DMr), Chennai
Region by the proponent without fail.

24.The P.oiect Propon€nt ,hall abide by the annual production ,cheduled ,pecified
in the approved mining plan and if any deviation i, obrerved, it will rende. the
Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and
Mining Lawr.

25.Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of
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quarrying operation. if the project 5ite attracts the NBWL clearance, ar per the

exirtinS law from time to time.

26.All the conditionr impoJ€d by the Arrinant/Deputy Director, C€ology &. MininS,

concemed District in the mining plan approval letter and the Precire area

communi(ation letter iJsued by concerned Dinrict Collector should b€ rtrictly

followed.

27.The mininS leare holderr thall. after cearinS mining operdtionJ, undertake re-

SraJrin8 the mining area and any other area which may have been di(urbed due

to their mininS activities and rertore the land to a condition which ir fit for growth

of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

28.The Proie<t proponent rhall inrtall a Dirplay Board at the entrance of the mining

leare area/abuttinS the public Road, about the proiect information a, thown in the

Appendix --ll of thir minute.
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Appendix -ll
Dirplsy Board

(Size 6' x5' wlth Elue Bsclground ard Wllhe L€tteB)
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